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Special
shopping

trip
Nues police officers help

area children pick out
holiday gifts. Page 4

NILES POLICE DEPARTMENT PHOTO

Officers from the Nues Police Department went
shopping with some area children at Walmart in
Nues on Dec. 9 as part of the Shop with a Cop"
program. Twenty-five children from 15 families
were give $100 gift cards to the store to use for
holiday shopping.

LIVING

Fighting isolation
in older adults
The number of seniors aging solo is expected
to grow to lin 4 of the 76 million baby
boomers, prompting researchers and groups
such as the YMCA and AARP to focus on
keeping individuals involved in their commu-
nities. Inside
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Best thing I ate
ChefVince DiBattista said his favorite local
meal of2017 was the BeefWellington for
Two at Swift & Sons in Chicago. Dozens of
area restaurant professionals share their
top dish ofthe year. Pages 22-2 5

LOVE ESSENTIALLY

Resolutions happen
throughout the year
New Year's resolutions are great because
they give us hope and inspiration and a
sense ofpurpose. But before you move
forward, it's wise to reflect on the past.
Pilossoph, Page 18

SPORTS

BRIAN OMAHONEY/DAILV SOUTNTOWN

A look back at 2017
Area athletic directors reflect on past year,
look ahead to 2018. Pages 35 & 37
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SHOUT OUT

Brooke Roothaan, long-time librarian
Brooke Roothaan, Lincoinwood

Public Library youth and teen
services and events librarian, has
worked at the newly-renovated
library for more than 16 years.
Roothaan has worked at multiple
libraries, but her Lincolnwood job
is where she has stayed longest.

Q: Why is the Lincolnwood
library where you've stayed
longest?

A: I love the diversity here and
the small communityfeel - like the
fact that I can get to know pations.
People are just so interesting here.

Q: Where did you grow up?
A: Alsip, where the grave-dig-

ging scandal was.
Q: What's on your reading

list?
A: "The Addicted Lawyer" by

Brian Cuban, who Ijust got to meet
because my friend runs a suicide
prevention nonprofit. I want to
read Bob Mankoff's book - "How
about Never - Is Never Good For
You?" He's a New Yorker cartoon-
ist.

Q: First job?
A: A paper route when I was 9

years old for the Penny Saver on the
South Side. I'll never forget that I

Reljv&álI o"t P. ic o-f the!hicago BIackhawI in this
comprehensive decadeby-decade coIIecton of stories and photos

from the Chicago Tribune. Finally you can revisit the players you love
and the moments you treasure from all 90 years of franchise history.

bby Hull t Stan Mikita 6 Stanley Cups
Jonathan'1ws Patrick Kane f Madhouse on Madison And more!
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Brooke Roothaan

was 12 when I was a babysitter and
then I was 15 when I worked for a
pizza place.

Q: As a kid, what did you want
to be when you grew up?

A: An artist Orinally, I was
doing photography and design at
Saint Xavier University which was
right next door to my high school.
I'm taking acting classes at Second
City right now.

Q: A show or movie you'd
recommend?

A: I'm addicted to a show right
now, which is a little embarrassing.

(!tIüca!w rribitut

AVAILABLE NOW
at chicagotribune.com/hawkshistorybook

and wtr books are sold.
a 44

It's called "Jane, the Virgin."
There's mystery and drama. My
daughter and I watch it There's all
these twists and turns.

Q: Favorite charity?
A: No Shame On You - suicide

prevention. It's the 10th leading
cause of death. With one in four
people havingmental health issues,
and having been around many
people with mental health issues,
people need to know there is a
place where they can go and they
can talk.

Q: Words of wisdom?
A: Out of your thoughts flow

your feelings. Out of your feelin
flow your actions.

Q: Favorite local restaurant?
A: Cupitol in Evanston. It's a

coffee to cocktails restaurant.
Everybody goes there. When I go
there, I see 10 people I know. In
Lincoinwood, I like L. Woods.

Q: What is an interesting
factoid about yourself?

A: I'm really passionate about
mental health. My goal is to have a
mental health podcast I'm inter-
ested in mental health, acting and
politics. They kind of go together
for me.
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NILES POLICE DEPARTMENT PHOTOS

Officers from the Nues Po'ice Department helped some area Children shopping at Walmart,5630 W. Touhy Ave.. in Nues, on Dec. 9 as part of the "Shop With a Cop" program.

Police do special holiday duty with program
25 children taken on
Walmart trip by officers

BY KYi SENESE
Pioneer Press

Approximately two dozen area
children pushed shopping carts
down the aisles of a local Wa!-
mart store earlier this month -
with a police officer in tow -
picking out holiday gifts as part of

the Niles Police Department's
annual "Shop With a Cop" pro-
gram.

The Niles Police Department
partnered with the big-box re-
taller to spread holiday cheer by
taking disadvantaged children
shopping on Dec. 9.

The program, called "Shop
With a Cop' aims to provide
children with holiday gifts and
clothing in addition to facilitating
positive interactions with their

local police officers, organizers
said.

This is the second year that
Ni!es police worked with Wa!-
mart on this jolly event, according
to a Police Department news
release.

This year, the kids and officers
shopped at Walmart at 5630 W.
Touhy Avenue in Nues. The re-
taller provided 25 gift cards for
the holiday shopping experience
worth $100, for a tota! donation

of$2,500, accordingto the release.
The Nues Family Services staff

identified 15 families and a total of
25 children to participate in the
program, according to the
release.

A Nues police officer was
paired with each of the part-
icipating children, and they
browsed through the store, then
purchased the items children
wanted to take home, according to
the release.

In some cases, kids picked
items that exceeded the $100 gift
card amount, and police officers
paid the balance out of their own
pockets, according to Nues police
officials.

"Shop With a Cop was created
to help less fortunate children in
the Niles area experience a joyous
Christmas' police officials said in
the release.

Kyra Senese is a freelancer.
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Supporters of the Morton Grove Action Party, pictured in this file photo, celebrated April 4,

2017. after all their candidates easily won terms on the Morton Grove Village Board.

Ruling Morton Grove
Action Party coasts to
victory in 2017 election

For village clerk, Eileen DiMaria said "the residents
Scanlon Harford, the have spoken," meaning that
daughter of the former late they liked the direction in
Mayor Dan Scanlon, racked which the vi11ag was head-
up 73 percent of the vote to ing.
Iori Gattorna's 27 percent. "It's avalidation that peo-

Pioneer Press The race for three village pie are iiking what we're
trustee seats showed Action doing and it truly takes a

Despite a contested race Party candidates Bill Grear village' he said. "I'm once
for mayor, three trustee (24 percent), Ed Ramos (23 again honored and just as
seats and village clerk, the percent) and Connie Travis grateful as anybody can be. I
ruling Action Party in Mor- (23 percent) as the top love this town."
ton Grove had an easy time vote-getters over independ- DiMaria said the election
holding onto all Village ent candidates Mark Albers, meant the village now has
Board seats in 2017. Jeanine Como and Mary an administration guaran-

In the April race for White, who each got ap- teed of two terms in which
mayor, results from the proximately 10 percent of to accomplish goals.
Cook County Clerk's Office the vote. "We're not perfect," he
showed incumbent Dan Di- The challengers, led by said. "We have a lot of work
Maria won 75 percent of the Staackmann, formed a po- to be done that we'll start
vote to challenger Dan litical action party and said tomorrow. We finally have
Staackmann's 25 percent. their coalition was meant to continuity."

Other races were almost take on the status quo.
equally lopsided. Following the election, misaacs@pioneerlocal.com

Independent
opposition fails to
win one position
BY MIKE ISAACS

Get stories by the
week and hour

(CIiicati rihtnic
chicagotribune.com/suburbs
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NEWS

B GENEVIEVE
BOOKWALTER
Pioneer Press

A new mayor, a retiring
District 74 superintendent
a controversial hotel and
more topped the news in
Lincolnwood for 2017.

Election 2017
After serving as Lincol-

nwood mayor for 12 years,
incumbent Jerry Tuny was
defeated by Barry Bass in
the April 4 election.

Bass and Tun-y presented
very different pictures of
the state of Lincoinwood,
and leveled strong criti-
cisms at each other in a
debate just before the elec-
tion.

Bass criticized the mayor
for his handling of the
Purple Hotel property at
Touhy and Lincoln avenues,
which has sat vacant for
years and has had a series of
complications, according to
Pioneer Press reports. He
stressed what he said was
an uptick in serious crime in
Lincolnwood and said the
village has leaned too heavi-
ly on tax increment financ-
ing zones - most of them
unsuccessful.

After the election, Turry
said he was surprised by the
loss. He blamed an "anti-
incumbent climate" and
low turnout of his support-
ers for his defeat.

Uber driver
attacks passenger

A 16-year-old Chicago
woman was charged with
killing an Uber driver in
Lincolnwood early on May
30, minutes into her ride
from Skokie to Wilmette.

Eliza Wasni, of Chicago,
allegedly attacked Grant
Nelson, 34, of Wilmette,
with a knife and machete
that authorities said she
stole from a Walmart.

Nelson pulled over, fled
the scene and was able to
describe his attacker to po-
lice. He died later at an area
hospital.

At Nelson's funeral, he
was remembered as a "kind
soul in a cruel world."

Though charged as an
adultwith first-degree mur-
der, Wasni has been held in
juvenile detention since her
arrest immediately after the
attack

Superintendent
retires in D74

The former leader of
Lincoinwood School DiSt.
74 retired in June, and
administrators praised him
for turning around a district
that, when he started, was
suffering from a refer-
endum defeat at the ballot
box and a 2012 criminal
investigation ofalleged mis-
spending.

Joseph Bailey led the
district for four years, dur-
ing which he is credited
with financing a Lincoln
Hall renovation, despite the
referendum loss. That work
entered its second phase
over the summer.

Administrators also say

KEVIN TANAKA/PIONEER PRESS

Gerald "Jerry" Turry, pictured, talked of his time as village president in this May 2 file photo. Turry was defeated by Barry
Bass in the April 4 election.

he helped hire key people
for top positions and re-
duced turnover, according
to Pioneer Press reports.

Former Assistant Super-
intendent Kim Nasshan
took over as superintendent
in July.

Hotel plans
face protest

Ongoing plans for a six-
story hotel on Cicero Ave-
nue sparked opposition
from neighbors, who corn-
plain the proposed hotel
would be too close to resi-
dents' homes.

"The problem with the
proposal is there is a lack of
a buffer between what is a
transient, potentially crime-
ridden, potentially adverse-
to-children (building),"
Lincolnwood Planning
Commissioner Steven

Jakubowski said before the
commission voted 6-0
against the project in Octo-
ber.

"It's just too much of a
risk in my view for the
village to allow a project like
that to come in that close to
a community" Jakubowski
said.

DML Properties LLC is
looking to bring an upscale
Hyatt Place hotel - with 112
guestrooms and amenities
such as a business center,
indoor pool, fitness center
- to the 7200 block of
Cicero, according to Pio-
neer Press reports.

Others have said the ho-
tel is too large for the
community, and wondered
what type of clientele the
hotel would attract.

Even school officials have
gotten involved.

Lincolnwood School Dis-

trict 74 Superintendent
Kimberly Nasshan sent a
letter to village officials ex-
plaining that students cur-
rently cross through the
property parking lot to
board their school bus be-
cause of sidewalk issues in
front ofthe building.

"The (school) district re-
quests village intervention
now to assure that a safe
and clear sidewalk is main-
tamed in front of this prop-
erty" Nasshan said in the
letter.

Lincoinwood
native pleads
guilty

George Papadopoulos, a
Lincolnwood native who
now lives in Chicago, plead
guilty on Oct. 5 to lying to
the FBI. He also "signaled

he is cooperating with in-
vestigators as they attempt
to unravel the Trump cam-
paign's dealings with Rus-
sia," according to Chicago
Thbune reports.

The Niles West High
School graduate was con-
victed of one count of mak-
ing false statements. The
conviction carries a maxi-
mum penalty of a $250,000
fine and five years in prison.
After reaching a plea deal,
he is expected to spend zero
to six months in prison and
pay $500 to $9,500 in fines.

Papadopoulos previously
served as a foreign policy
adviser to President Donald
Trump. He was arrested
July 27 at Dulles Inter-
national Airport, where he
had arrived on a flight from
Munich.

gi,00kwalter@chícagetribune.ccm
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Election
upset, plans
for hotel
mark 2017
Lincoinwood also sees the departure
of superintendent from District 74
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Lincóhiwood mayor
appoints treasurer, and
some trustees wonder why
Most seem
unaware that
Greenstein quit
BY KYRA SENESE
Pioneer Press

The "ayes" prevailed as
the Lincoinwood mayor
sought trustee consensus
recently on appointing a
new village treasurer, but
several officials expressed
concern over the need Ihr
such a role and even said
they didn't know the previ-
ous financial leader had
resigned.

Mayor Barry Bass tapped
local actuary Eric Biijetina
to be the village's new
treasurer, and his appoint-
ment was approved at the
Village Board meeting Dec.
19.

"(Biijetina had) been giv-
en very heavy thought and
consideration for the re-
placement. We've got a very
well-qualified individuai to
fill the role. We found a very
good volunteer from our
resident pool;' Bass said of
his pick.

The previous village
treasurer, Charles Green-
stein, resigned as of Nov. 9,
according to a village news
release put out two days
after the Village Board
meeting. Several trustees
said at the meeting they
weren't previously aware
that Greenstein had quit.

Some trustees at the Dec.
19 Village Board meeting
appeared just as baffled by
this latest action by Bass as
they were at the Dec. 9
special meeting when the
mayor sought to pre-empt
the automatic June 2018
renewal of the village man-
ager's employment con-
tract.

This time, the elected
representatives seemed
perplexed as to whether
Bass, who is serving his first
term as mayor after defeat-
ing longtime Village Presi-

KYPA SENESE/PIONEEP PRESS

Lincoinwood Trustees Penan Sugarman, from left, Jennifer
Spino and Georjean Hiepas Nickell are pictured at the Dec.
lgViIlage Board meeting. At the meeting, the Village Board
approved Mayor Barry Bass's pick for village treasurer.

dent Jerry Turry in the
April election, has the au-
thority to appoint a new
treasurer.

Further, some trustees
questioned why a more
in-depth process to appoint
a new treasurer was not
followed.

Village Attorney Steven
Elrod clarified that the ap-
pointment of the village
treasurer was something
the mayor - whose official
title is village president -
gets to make.

"The mayor does not
need to go through any
process ifhe chooses not to,
and he can simplybringit to
the board as he did and then
seek consensus," Elrod said.

Trustees Renan Sug-
arman and Jennifer Spino
made the motions to ap-
prove the appointment. All
in favor only had to say aye
or nay.

Trustee Jesal Patel voted
against the motion, but
there were enough votes in
favor for the appointment
to be approved.

Trustee Jean Ikezoe-
Halevi said she was un-
aware that Greenstein had
left the post.

"I did not know the
former village treasurer
had retired until I got a
notice saying, 'As you know,
he has retired,' and it was
like 'Wait, what did I miss
here?" Ikezoe-Halevi ex-
plained.

Bass acknowledged Ike-
zoe-Halevi's confusion, and
clarified that an email had
gone out regarding his res-
ignation and that Green-
stein had been in the hospi-
tal.

"He's been very ill, and
I'm not sure if he's out of
rehabilitation yet," Bass
said.

Both Jesal and Ikezoe-
Halevi said they didn't op-
pose the person the mayor
picked, but rather didn't
favor having anyone serve
in the role.

Trustee Ikezoe-Halevi
also explained her concerns
about the appointment be-
¡ng a paid position.

"He is getting paid more
than any of the trustees if
I'm correct, so I would
think that you would have
to have more than one
applicant for this job' she
said. "This is to say nothing
against the man, but I
would have thought we
would have a more in-
depth process."

Patel said that Biijetina is
expected to be paid $3,000
per year as treasurer.

Information publicly
available Dec. 19 about the
appointment did not con-
firm the salary, tell a start
date for Biijetina or detail
what he would do as treas-
urer.

Kyra Sen ese is afreelancer.
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'Calculating predator' gets 28 years
BY B1UAN L. Cox
Chicago Tribune

Five years after the young
woman was raped while work-
ing at a suburban tanning
salon, the sound of wind
chimes can still trigger feelings
of panic.

That and other lingering
effects of the assault were
outlined in a statement written
by the victim and read in court
Dec. 20 before her attacker was
sentenced to 28 years in prison.

Firas Ayoubi, 32, of Chicago,
was already a convicted sex
offender when he was arrested
in the 2012 attack on a teenage
employee at Palm Beach Tan in
Niles. A jury found Ayoubi
guilty last year of aravated
criminal sexual assault, kid-
napping, unlawful restraint
and attempted aggravated rob-
bery

On Dec.20 in Cook County's
Skokie courthouse, Ayoubi's
mother wept in the gallery, but
her son showed little emotion

as Judge Jeffrey Warnick han-
ded down the sentence.

Warnick called Ayoubi a
"cold and calculating criminal
predator?' The judge said the
community needs to be pro-
tected from Ayoubi, whom
Warnick noted was convicted
of indecent solicitation of a
child in 2007 and later sen-
tenced to four years in prion
after violating probation in that
case.

"I don't dare put this com-
munity at risk," Wamick said.

Prosecutors said Ayoubi tar-
geted the victim, who was then
18 and was alone in the salon
when Ayoubi walked in wear-
ing a ski mask and gloves.
Authorities said he dragged
her by her hair into abackroom
where, implying he had a
weapon, he sexually assaulted
her.

Ayoubi fled when a male
customer entered, witnessed
the attack in progress and
yelled for Ayoubi to let the
victim go, prosecutors said. He

BULLS
COMMEMORATIVE

BOOK

was arrested less than a week
later, his bond was set at $1
million, and he's been in jail
ever since.

Assistant State's Attorney
Jaclyn Lantz read the victim's
statement in court in which
she said that, even five years
later, the sound of wind chimes
causes her to panic because
chimes at the salon's entrance
sounded when Ayoubi walked
in.

Since the assault, the wom-
an wrote, she has experienced
ongoing post-traumatic stress
disorder, is fearful when she
leaves home, is plagued by
nightmares and suicidal
thoughts and, when out driv-
ing, worries that her car is
being followed.

"I never realized how cold
the world is until I faced this
man," the victim's statement
said.

Brian L. Cox is a freelancé
reporter.

The following items
were taken from the
Nues Police Depart-
ment reports. An arrest
does not constitute a
finding of guilt. Only a
court of law can make
that determination.

THEFT
u Maria Camacho-
Saucedo, 36, of the
5700 block of North
Winthrop Avenue, Chi-
cago, and Maria
Olmedo-Juarez, 28, of
the 1300 block of West
Early Avenue, Chicago,
were each charged
with retail theft follow-
ing an incident on Dec.
13 at a retailer in the
5600 block of West
Touhy Avenue. Cama-
cho-Saucedo and
Olmedo-Juarez are
each scheduled to ap-
pear in court Jan. 23.

PUBLIC
INTOXICATION

A 53-year-old Chi-
cago man was ticketed

«thicago ribunc

with public intoxica-
tion Dec. 17 after he
was reportedly found
sleeping on the bath-
room floor of a restau-
rant in the 7000 block
of West Dempster
Street. According to
police, the man
claimed to have con-
sumed 20 beers. He
was taken to a hospital,
police said.

A 54-year-old Mor-
ton Grove man was
ticketed for public in-
toxication on Dec. 18
after police said he was
found sleeping near a
Christmas tree display
at a store in the 8600
block of West Demp-
ster Street and became
belligerent when he
was woken up. He was
taken to a hospital, po-
lice said.

ASSAULT
An off-duty Chicago

police officer alleged
that another man
threatened to kill him,

Celebrate the 50th anniversary of the Chicago Bulls
with five decades of stories and photos

taken by Chicago Tribune journalists.

This beautiful coffee-table book documents every era
in the teams history as only the Chicago Tribune can.

A must-have for any sports fan.

Original reporting I Archival photos
I
Timelines

Rankings J Profiles

Order today at ChicagoTribune.com/BullsBook
Also available in this series: "The Chicago Tribune Book of the Chicago Bears"

prompting him to take
out his gun and an-
nounce he was a police
officer during an arge-
ment Dec. 15 at a gas
station in the 7200
block ofNorth Melvina
Avenue. According to
police, a man in his 40s
attempted to cut in
front of other drivers
who were waiting to
pump gas and a "dis-
turbance" ensued. The
off-duty police officer
then became involved
in a verbal altercation
with the man and al-
leged that the man
threatened him, police
said. No charges were
filed, according to po-
lice.

BURGLARY
u A restaurant in the
700 block ofCivic Cen-
ter Drive was report-
edly burglarized
overnight Dec. 11-12.

Approximately $100
was reported stolen
from a cash register.

Celebrate 50 Years of Bulls History
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Sing in
the new

year
Where to eat, drink and
be merry in the suburbs

BY SAMANTliA NELSON
Pioneer Press

It's not too late to make plans to
give 2017 a memorable sendof
Whether you're looking to share a
dinner with a special someone or
dance your way into 2018 with a
big group of friends, these subur-
ban spots are offering plenty of
options to help you celebrate.

Restaurant Michael
64 Green Bay Road, Winnetka,
847-441-3100

At Restaraunt Michael, a spe-
cial $95 menu is being offered
from 5-11 p.m. that includes a baby
arugula salad with a smoked goat
cheese beignet, roasted venison
filet with stuffed quail and choco-
late truffles and macarons.

Hilton
Oak Brook Hills
3500 Midwest Road, Oak Brook,
630-850-5555

Vegas act The Rat Pack Is Back
headlines the annual Timeless
party in the Hilton Oak Brook
Hills's 13,000-square-foot ball-
room from 8:30 p.m. to midnight
Dance to the music of Frank
Sinatra, Sammy Davis, Jr. and
Dean Martin, played by a 15-piece
band, and visit food stations serv-
ing crab cakes, shrimp cocktail,
sushi, caviar and sweet treats. An
open bar serves classic cocktails.
Tickets start at $235 at
eventbrite.com.

European Crystal
Banquet and
Conference Center
519 W Algonquin Road, Arlington
Heights, 847-437-5590

Choose from a party in the
grand ballroom of the European
Crystal Banquet and Conference
Center at 7p.m. with music from

HILTON OAK BROOK HILLS

Vegas act The Pat Pack Is Back headlines the annual Timeless party in the Oak Brook Hills Hilton's 13,000-square-foot ballroom from 8:30 p.m. to
midnight on New Year's Eve.

the Slowianie Band for $140, or in
the lounge, where tickets are $100
and there will be a DJ set starting
at 8 p.m. Both packages include an
open bar, appetizers, dinner,
champagne at midnight and a
late-night buffet

Clarion Inn
933 S. Riverside Drive, Eimhurst,
630-279-0700

Get some last laughs out of
2017 with sets from comedians
Big Keef Em Brown and Stick at
the Fried Hard New Year's Eve
Comedy Blast, which also feature
dinner, door prizes, dancing, a
raffle and a champagne toast The
performers will also host contests
throughout the night Tickets are
$60 at eventbrite.com.

Hilton Chicago
Northbrook
2855 MilwaukeeAve., Northbrook,
847-480-7500

You won't have to worry about
dealing with crazy New Year's
Eve traffic when you party at the
Northbrook Hilton's New Year's
Eve Gala from 7:30 p.m. to 1 a.m.
and then spend the night upstairs.

A $395 couples package includes
appetizers, a four-course dinner,
an open bar, champagne at mid-
night, party favors and a deluxe
room with checkout at 2 p.m. You
can also come at 10 p.m. for the
open bar and dancing for $295, or
gt the dinner without a room for
the same price. Tickets:
eventbrite.com.

Maggiano's
Little Italy
240 Oakbrook Center, Oak Brook,
630-368-0300

Dance at Maiano's to music
played on dueling pianos from 8
p.m. to midnight at a bash includ-
ing a champagne toast and also
eat a three-course dinner with
salad, rigatoni with tomato vodka
sauce and chocolate bourbon
bread pudding. Tickets are $75 at
eventbrite.com.

90 Miles Cuban Cafe
3333 W TouhyAve., Lincolnwood,
847-679-2R2?

Try some Cuban food and
cocktails at 90 Miles Cuban Cafe,
then hit the dance floor to move
to music from Edward Carpio

Salguero N' Ensamble Latino
from 10 p.m. to 4 a.m. Admission
is $15 and includes party favors.

L. Woods Tap and
Pine Lodge
7110 N Lincoln Ave., Lincoinwood,
847-677-3350

Keep your celebration afford-
able at L. Woods Tap and Pine
Lodge with a $20.18 three-course
meal that includes a salad, an
eight-ounce prime rib or half-slab
ofbaby back ribs and your choice
ofkey lime pie, butterscotch pie
or chocolate layer cake. The menu
is available from 9-10 p.m.

210
210 Green BayRoad, Highwood,
847-433-0304

The celebration at 210 restau-
rant kicks offat 7 p.m. with music
from Indika Reae, an open bar
package and a four-course dinner,
including pecan soup, caprese
salad, pan-seared blackened sea
bass and chocolate panna cotta.
The party continues from 10 p.m.
to i a.m. with Suite Mollie per-
forming a mix offunk, rock and
soul music and a champagne toast

at midnight Tickets are $150 for
the whole night or $25 just for
Suite Mollie's set

Found
1631 Chica,gtAve, Evanston, 847-
868-8945

Transport yourselfto 1920s
Paris at Found restaurant with a
$75 five-course menu of shared
plates including whole-roasted
trout, crispy pork confit and choc-
olate roulade with amaretto
cream. Themed attire is encour-
aged.

FitzGerald's
6615 RooseveltRoad, Ber4njn,
708-788-2118

Catch a performance at
Fitzgerald's nightclub from blues
artist Ronnie Baker Brooks in the
club for $40 or see Expo '76 and
the Total Pro Horns featuring
Robert Cornelius at the venue's
SideBar for $30. Both shows start
at 9 p.m., with doors opening at 8
p.m. Admission includes party
favors and a midnight champagne
toast Throughout the night you

Turn to NYE, Next Page
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can enjoy $4 pints of Firestone
Walker beers.

Maya dei Sol
144 S. Oak Park Ave., Oak Park,
708-358-9800

Feast at Maya Del Sol on a $70
four-course menu of Latin fusion
fare including crab cakes with
mango relish, lobster bisque with
sea urchin, Chilean sea bass with
Mexican squash and caramel
cheesecake. Wine pairings are
available for $25, and the restau-
rant also offers a $55 drink pack-
age.

Austin's Fuel Room
481 Peterson Road, Libe rtyvílle,
847-549-1972

Party band Charlie Foxtrot
performs on the main stage at
Austin's Fuel Room while DJ
Danny B plays in the saloon start-
ing at 10p.m. Come for dinner
and you'll get to stay for the shows
for free, or you can just snack on
free appetizers while you enjoy
the music. Cover is $10 before

FITZGERALD'S

Ronnie Baker Brooks with his band will perform a show at Fitzgerald's in
Berwyn on New Year's Eve.

10:30 p.m., $15 until midnight and
$20 after the countdown.

La Tequileria
2118 W. Lake St., Meirose Park,
708-345-1111

Dance to live Latin music at a
masquerade at La Tequileria,
where you'll dine on shrimp cevi-

THINGS
?OO MIGHT MOI KNOW

AO1JT N[AY
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che, chorizo empanadas, duck
camitas tacos and fried dough
balls with vanilla cinnamon ice
cream. The $125 tickets include
your choice ofthree cocktails,
beers or glasses ofwine, though
you can also add tequila pairings
to your dinner for $35. The party
goes from 8p.m. to 2 a.m. Tickets:
eventbrite.com

lo Things You Might Not
Know About Nearly Everything

contains a plethora of tidbits and
trivia that will appeal to everyone,
from history buffs to sports fans to
foodies. From lighthearted topics

L w000s

L. Woods Tap and Pine Lodge in Lincolnwood is offering a $20.18 three-
course meal, including salad, an eight-ounce prime rib or half-slab of
baby back ribs and your choice of key lime pie. butterscotch pie or
chocolate layer cake, shown here.

HOME: House of
Music and
Entertainment
1227N. RandRoad, Arlington
Heights, 847-577-4663

DJs spin music from the '80s to
today while street performers and

crib Books

dancers provide additional enter-
tainment from 7 p.m. to 4 a.m. at
Home nightclub. You'll get in the
door for $15, but $60 gets you an
open bar until midnight and ac-
cess to a buffet.

Samantha Nelson is a freelance
reporter.
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such as misspellings and extreme eating, to
serious sublects such as WWll and prison,
this book leaves readers brighter and wittier
than ever before.
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School police patrols to get a second look
District 64 seeks
clarity with second
legal analysis
BY HEATHER CHERONE
Pioneer Press

Park Ridge-Niles District
64 school board members
have asked a second law
firm to review and revise
the rules that will govern
the uniformed officers set to
be stationed part-time at
Lincoln Middle School in
Park Ridge and Emerson
Middle School in Nues.

The officers were set to
start patrolling the schools
in September for four hours
a day, two days per week,
but officers have yet to be
assigned to either middle
school as efforts to hammer
out the rules - which must
be approved by Park Ridge
and Niles officials along
with the District 64 board -
have taken longer than ex-
pected, District 64 officials
said.

As of Dec. 15, District 64
has paid the Lisle-based law
firm of EId, Williams &
Provenzale $2,500 to re-
view and suest revisions
to the school resource offi-
cer agreement, district
spokeswoman Bernadette
Tramm said. In addition,

B JENNIFER JOHNSON
Pioneer Press

Nine students were re-
quired to leave Park Ridge-
Niles School District 64
schools last year after it was
determined they were liv-
ing out of district, a school
official said.

Investigations deter-
mined the students were
living in Des Plaines, Chi-
cago, Deerfield and the area
of Niles that is not included
within the school district
boundaries, said District 64
Chief School Business offi-
cial Luann Kolstad.

Only one student was

HEATHER CHERONE/PIONEER PRESS

District 64 Board Vice President Rick Biagi, center, listens as Board President Anthony Borrelli discusses the rules that
would govern school resource offices in District 64 middle schools.

the Arlington Heights-
based firm Hodges, Loizzi
Eisenhammer, Rodick &
Kohn, billed District 64
$8,259 for work on the
school resource officer pol-
icy from September
through November, Tramm
said.

Hiring a second law firm
to review the intergnvern-
mental agreement will en-
sure that the rights of all
students will be "well re-
spected' District 64 Board

identified through a com-
plaint made to the district,
Kolstad said. The district
learned of the other eight
students through "other
means," which included
random checks or regis-
tration documents that
raised suspicions, she said.

Last year, the district
spent $40,000 on residency
checks, Kolstad said. One
family was required to pay
the district "over $5,000" in
out-of-district tuition for
the days of education they
received, she added. The
district's daily tuition rate is
$84.21 for non-residents.

A study commissioned by

President Anthony Borrelli
said.

Board Vice President
Rick Biagi said he recom-
mended that EId, Williams
& Provenzale review the
proposed agreement before
the board considers approv-
ing the policy.

FAd, Williams & Prov-
enzale represents the family
of the Naperville North
High School junior who
committed suicide in Janu-
ary after being questioned

District 64 this year stated
that its annual cost per
student is $15,613.

So far this school year,
three students were identi-
fled as non-residents, and
they have left the district,
Koistad said. There are cur-
rently two open investiga-
tions taking place and
"three we are just starting,"
she added.

During the 2015-16
school year, 12 tudents
were removed from the
district, Kolstad reported to
the school board in the fall
of 2016.

District 64 began taking a
closer look at residency in

by the police officer as-
signed to the high school
and the school's dean. The
student was asked about an
allegation that he had a
video of a recent sexual
encounter with a female
classmate on his phone and
that he had played the
recording for friends. The
lawsuit filed by the teen's
family names Naperville
District 203 as well as the
Naperville Police Depart-
ment, and seeks more than

2015 in an effort to make
sure all students live in
residences that pay proper-
ty taxes to the district.

The district's website in-
dudes a list of documents
accepted for the 2017-18
school year to prove resi-
dency. Families must in-
dude recent paid property
tax bills, a lease agreement
or notarized letter from a
landlord with proof of the
last month's payment or a
Section 8 letter plus two
additional documents prov-
ing residency. The addi-
tional documents can in-
dude the most recent utility
bills, a homeowner or rent-

$5 million.
Biagi said Patrick L. Prov-

enzale, a partner in the firm,
is a friend of his from high
school, and has been re-
viewing the role of school
resource officers as part of
his efforts on behalf of the
teen's family.

"I believe that the firm is
uniquely in a position" to
review the agreement, Biagi
said of Eid, Williams &
Provenzale. "They are look-
ing at it under a micro-

er's insurance policy or
credit card or bank state-
ments.

Kolstad acknowledged
that the process of regis-
tering students has been an
issue for some families who
have multiple children be-
cause the current system
the district uses requires
documents to be submitted
separately for each student.

"I know it's frustrating
for parents to prove resi-
dency, but we're trying to
protect the taxpayers of the
district," she said.

Kolstad did say that the
district is "trying to make
the process more stream-

scope."
Biagi is an attorney at

Northfield-based Neal &
McDevitt, specializing in
trademark law. Biagi said
neither he nor his firm
would benefit from his ree-
ommendation.

Borrelli said hiring Eid,
Williams & Provenzale
could only benefit District
64 and improve the ulti-
mate agreement.

Once EU, Williams &
Provenzale completes its
review, the District 64
board plans to hold a special
meeting in January to re-
view and revise the agree-
ment before it is presented
to the Park Ridge City
Council and the Nues board
of trustees for approval,
Borrelli said.

The District 64 board
could formally approve the
agreement at a second
meeting, Borrelli said, giv-
ing parents and district resi-
dents an opportunity to
weigh in on the policy.

The next regalar meeting
of the District 64 board is
set for 7 p.m. Jan 22 at
Jefferson School, 8200 W.
Greendale Ave., Nues.

Heather Cherone is a free-
lance reporter for Pioneer
Press. StacySt. Clair contrib-
uted.

District 64 removed nine non-residents last year
lined" for parents, and more
information on new resi-
dency verification pro-
cedures for the 2018-19
school year is expected to be
presented to the school
board in January.

Anyone aware of a sta-
dent who does not live in
District 64 but attends a
district school is encour-
aged to contact the district,
Kolstad said.

"Non-residents accessing
District 64's educational re-
sources is a cost to all
taxpayers," she said.

jjohnson@pioneerfocal.com
Twitter (JenThbune
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Evanston gallery offers 'cool' spaces
Entrepreneur
opens business
for art and artists
Bi MYRNA PETLICKJ
Pioneer Press

Evanston has anew home
for art and artists. Ice House
Gallery opened in October at
609 South Blvd. and is
already hosting a multi-art-
ist exhibit and renting studio
spaces to several artists. It
has also been the site of a
couple of events.

Owner Hannah Litvan. a
24-year-old Evanston resi-
dent who grew up in Wil-
mette, said she initially
planned to pursue a career
in art and open a gallery in
the far future.

Her plans changed after
she graduated in 2015 from
Albion College in Michigan
and began working part-
time at the [Richard H.]
Driehaus Museunt

"That was fun but there

was no room to grow there
into what I wanted to do. It's
a customer servicejob, and I
didn't want to do that,"
Litvan said.

After applying online for
numerous jobs without suc-
cess, Litvan decided to open
a gallery

She located the current
space in August 2016.

Her mother, Marcia
Smith, a business owner
who has helped other start-
ups, offered guidance and a
business loan.

Litvan said she chose the
name "Ice House" because
the building in which her
new enterprise is housed
was previously an ice stor-
age facility

In preparation for open-
ing the gallery the building
was brought up to code,
windows were redone with
glass blocks, walls were
erected, floors were cleaned
and finished, lighting was
added and two bathrooms
and a kitchen were created,

she said.
Works currently featured

in the downstairs gallery
space are by 18 Evanston
and Skokie artists who re-
sponded to an open call. It's
a diverse assortment repre-
renting an array of media,
with prices rangingfrom $12
to $4,000.

In the future, exhibits will
be themed, the gallery
owner noted, with exhibits
changing approximately ev-
ery four months.

One wall ofthe brightly lit
gallery is dedicated to works
by a local artist ofthe month
December's featured artist,
Jim Parks, is showing works
from his "Bloomz" series of
floral works in large and
small formats.

Upstairs are five enclosed
private studios as well as
several cubbyhole studios.
Artists Angela Schlaud and
Ann Andrews each occupy
one of the private studios.

"I had a space in Chicago
but it was far to drive," said

Evanston resident Schlaud,
an abstract artist who works
in watercolors and oils on
canvas. "This space is really
close to where I live and
there's nothing like it around
here."

The studio is working
well for Schlaud, she indi-
cated.

"It's a large space with
nice light,' she said. "There
are a couple of artists that
are really interesting and I
know there are more com-
ing."

Aridrews also compli-
ments the gallery

"The size is perfect for me
and I think Hannah is doing
a great job' said Evanston
clothing designer Andrews.
"The location is perfect I'm
a block away?'

Starting ¡n mid- to late-
January, art classes will be
held upstairs, starting with
drawing and watercolor.

"We want to have basic as
well as specialty classes,"
Litvan said.

MYRNA PETLICKI/PIONEER PRESS

Ice House Gallery owner Hannah Litvan, shown in this
December 2017 photo, is currently showcasing works by 18
local artists.

Coming gallery events in-
dude a Jan. 13 performance
of a blues band called Last
Ditch Effort In February, a
poetry group from south-
west Chicago will be fea-
tured.

"Every other month will

be music and in between
will be something else," Lit-
van said. "I'm pretty open to
the type of performance as
long as you're not throwing
paint everywhere."

Myma Petlicki is afreelancer.
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Travel back in time to 1930s Chicago with A Century ofProgress: A

Photographic Tour ofthe 1933-34 Chicago World's Fair. This historical

collection features more than loo rare - and in some cases, unpublished
- photographs documenting the fair's construction, demolition and
everything in between. Readers will glimpse the technological feats

and futuristic exhibits that characterized the fair, as well as elements of
lasciviousness and insensitivity that, while clearly on display during the

exposition, may prove shocking to modern readers.
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RANDY BLASER

I always seem to be redis-
covering greatness in the
music I heard in my youth.
though it's admittedly mu-
sic that didn't play a starring
role.

I grew up in the era of
The Beatles, The Rolling
Stones, super-groups like
Chicago, Bruce Springsteen
and the folk greats James
Taylor and Carole King. I
then graduated to The
Clash and Blondie and The
Pretenders.

Then something hap-
pened. I started listening to
the music of the old folks
that I had heard in my
younger days.

I remember being at a
DePaul versus Notre Dame
basketball game with a
group of friends. During
halftime, I struck up a con-
versation with my old

Letting go? I'll start with clothes
tailor made for a yo-yo dieter

PAul SASSONE

Do you make New Year's
resolutions?

Me, too.
I make them. I just don't

keep them.
So I kind of surprised

myself when I realized
there is a resolution I won't
have to make again this
new year: Lose weight.

Turns out I lost a lot of
weight in 2017, so scratch
that as a new year's resolu-
tion.

buddy Charley Krebs. Our
talks always gut around to
music and Charley asked
me who I was listening to
these days. I hesitated, then
decided to tell the truth.

"To be honest, Charley,
I've been rediscovering
Frank Sinatra," I admitted.
Charley began to laugh and
almost shouted: "So am I!"

So began a phase I am
still in, where I recognize
the greatness ofartists I
may have heard as a boy but
brushed offas the pop mu-
sic my parents' or my grand-
parents' generations.

After Frank, I rediscov-
ered the brilliance of Ella
Fitzgerald. All I can say is, if
you haven't heard Ella, get
her recordings of American
standards, put in your ear-
buds and prepare to be
blown away.

Then I started listening
to Johnny Cash. I went out
and bought a DVD of the
old "Johnny Cash Show."
Guest what? This guy was
briiliant and he had every-
one who was anyone on his
show. One show featured

Trouble is I have lost
weight before - lots of
befores.

One ofthe problems
with going up and down in
weight is that each meta-
morphosis requires re-
wardrobing.

The result is fat clothes
and thin clothes.

I always know that
sooner or later, I will gain
back whatever weight I
lost. Thus, I keep my fat
clothes in reserve.

Conversely, I know I will
regret putting weight back
on and diet. So I need to
keep my thin clothes
handy.

The result ofa lifetime
of up-and-down dieting is
that I have a lot of clothes

Johnny and Carl Perkins
jamming with Eric Clapton
incarnated as Derek and the
Dominos. Wow!

I will always advocate for
the beautiful tones of Karen
Carpenter, despite the ridi-
cule. Just listen to her voice.
Ifshe dared sing rock 'n'
roll, she'd be Chrissie
Hynde before The Pretend-
ers.

So where am I going with
this?

Sammy Davis Jr.
Over the past two

months, I've been staying up
nights searching YouTube
for every video I can find of
Sammy Davis Jr. There
aren't as many as I would
like.

But there are enough to
show that maybe, just may-
be, Sammy Davis Jr., was the
single greatest entertainer
ofthe 20th century.

That's what I've been
thinking lately.

lused tobe sure Sinatra
was the lone superstat Who
else could sing and record
pop hits across the decades,
own the record label and be

lying around the house.
Many ofthese items of

clothing are out of fashion.
To be honest, many items
were out offashion when I
bought them. Not that I
have a lot ofleisure suits
lying around or anything.
Still, they are clothes I no
longer want to wear, fat or
thin.

What should I do with
those clothes?

Give them away, I guess.
Donate them.

There are many fine
charities I assume would
accept my clothes.

There is Goodwill, of
course. And I know that
some food pantries accept
donations of clothing.
Poorly fed and poorly

AP FiLE PHOTO

Sammy Davis Jr.. center, might have played second fiddle
to Frank Sinatra, right, in the "Rat Pack" along with Dean
Martin, left, but Randy Blaser argues he stood alone when
it came to talent.

an Academy Award-win-
ning actor? Not many.

But then there's Sammy.
Granted, Sammy didn't

own any record companies,
and although he appeared
in several movies, there
were no Academy Awards
coming his way.

But that was because of
the times. As a black man,
Sammy would find few
opportunities beyond music
and dance. Few black peo-
ple were in movies in those
days, unless they were

clothed often - unfortu-
nately - go together.

Finding places to donate
clothes shouldn't be a
problem.

I just have to figure out
what to donate.

Should I give thin (less
fat) clothes and just give up
on needing to lose weight
again?

Or, should I donate fat
clothes because hope
springs eternal?

You see my dilemma.
You thin people don't

know how easy you have it.
And why, all of a sudden,

do I want a Snickers?

Paul Sassone is a freelance
columnist.

named Sidney Poitier. Even
fewer black people were on
television, except for in
snippets on "The Ed Suffi-
van Show" on Sunday
nights.

Still, Sammy performed
well in the movie roles he
did earn.

He fought against racism
his entire life, and was a
groundbreaking performer
for many African-Amen-
cans who would follow him.

He was a centerpiece in
The Eat Pack Frank Sina-

tm's fellow performers who
ruled Las Vegas in the
[960s. Unfortunately, he
often played second fiddle
to Frank. But everyone did,
and Sinatra considered
Sammy his best friend.

He performed on Broad-
way and was a great dancer.
Check out his videos and
you'll soon agree he was
probably the greatest enter-
miner ofhis time.

And now I learn there is a
show in Chicago dedicated
to Sammy's life. "Sammy A
Tribute to Sammy Davis Jr?'
has just opened at the Black
Ensemble Theater and
Cultural Center in Chicago.

Chicago Thbune critic
Chris Jones, in his review,
calls Sammy "the greatest
entertainer ever to grace a
stage in these United
States' He adds that when-
ever asked about the great-
est show he ever saw, he
responds Sammy Davis Jr.

Maybe it's about time we
all realized that

RandyBlaser is afreelance
columnist.
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OPINION

Rediscovering the genius of Sammy Davis Jr.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Columnist gives Trump
a pass while condemning

Democrats accused of
sexual abuse, harassment

I would like to point some question as to all of
out that Randy Blaser is the charges against
such an obvious right Franken.
wing writer that he is Isn't it curious that
offensive. In a recent President Donald Trump,
column, he chose to write who has had 19 women
about the "powerful accuse him ofthe same
men" who have used charges, wasn't men-
their power to harass and tioned nor was failed
abuse women. He chose Alabama Senate candi-
to use Michigan Rep. date Roy Moore, nor the
John Conyers and Mm- other Republican con-
nesota Sen. Al Franken as gresspeople who have left
examples, putting them in shame. Randy Blaser's
in the same category, not bias is so obvious it's
even mentioning that sophomoric.
Conyers is alleged to have
paid women for their - Susan Ginsburg
silence, while there is Lincolnwood
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OPINION

Thinking about New
Year's resolutions? Take
them on one at a time.

PAT LENHOFF

As we approach the
closingbell of2017, most of
us are analyzing options for
the traditional New Year's
resolutions.

Dropping some holiday-
enhanced pounds, adding a
fitness routine and being
kinder to our families are
all among the most corn-
mon items on the list. But
usually by mid-February
enthusiasm has waned or
our results haven't been
positive enough to contin-
ue.

That's why I'm exploring
a new way of making reso-
lutions, one that might
make it easier to feel some
success. In this new
method, the finish line is
closer and the resolutions
rotate. Breaking down an
overwhelming task into
smaller, shorter segments
fosters enthusiasm and a
sense that the goals can be
accomplished. Let me
elaborate.

Right after the holidays,
when we are in probably
the worst state of non-
healthy living, a resolution
for more working out and
less constant eating, espe-
cially of non-nutritional
food and drink, makes
sense. It can get a body back
on the right track to feeling
stronger and healthier,
which in turn feeds into a
sense ofsuccess and ac-
complishment. Where we
run into problems is in
sustaining this effort, which
feels so od on Jan. 2
butfades by late February.

That's where my new
plan comes in. Now that the
health kick is underway, it's
time to move on to the next
resolution. As spring ap-

DREW ANGERER/GETrY

The numerals i and 8 arrive on a flatbed truck in Times
Square. ahead of the New Years Eve celebration in New
York City.

proaches, many ofus get
the itch to put our homes in
order before activities move
outdoors for the warm
weather. Tackling a special
version of spring cleaning is
productive and fülfilling,
whether it's carpet-
cleaning, cabinet organiz-
ing or cleaning those out-
of-reach light fixtures.

It's amazing the positive
difference those small
projects can make, espe-
cially since they are usually
the ones pushed to the side.
Same principle as the win-
ter resolution: shorter
commitment, higher
chance of success.

Next comes summer, and
one ofthe things I hear
(and feel myself) is that the
season slipped away with
many unaccomplished
activities. Events noted
early in the season get
pushed to the side in favor
of more pressing tasks, and
suddenly summer is over.
Outdoor concerts have
ended, fireworks have
faded and we're left with
feelings ofan unfinished
summer. But not ifwe enact

our next resolution: attend-
ing pre-selected summer
outings, so that when
school doors open, there
are no regrets.

That takes us to autumn,
which also ramps up the
requests for philanthropy
and charitable contrib-
utions. A good resolution
could be to take care of
those groups or projects
before the holidays hit;
allowing them access to
donations earlier than
usual, and giving donors a
great sense of satisfaction
as well as one less task on
the holiday list. A win-win
all around.

Those are just some
scenarios for consideration.
However you choose to
orchestrate your resolu-
rions, perhaps breaking
them down into phases
would help the success rate.
Let's compare notes in
2019.

Happy New Year!

PatLenlioffis afreelance
columnistforPioneer Press.

viewfromvh(yahoo.com



At least one stereotype
was put to rest on a recent
Thursday night as the "Star
Wars" faithful flocked to
Regal Cinemas in Round
Lake Beach for the earliest
possible screenings of
"The Last Jedi": Parents
were there with their chi!-
dren.

That's right - "Star
Wars" nerds are capable of
producing offspring. So
much for the old jokes
about "Star Wars" fans
being dateless wonders.

Or, as Triumph the In-
su!t Comic Dog once de-
scribed the fan base,
"lonely men who have
never had (romance)."
That is, ofcourse, the sani-
tized version.

It is suddenly 15 years
since Triumph was un-
leashed on a crowd await-
ing a first look at "Attack of
the Clones," which was the
fifth release in the "Star
Wars" series but the sec-
ond in narrative chronol-
ogy. for those ofyou scor-
ing at home. It was also
dead last in box-office
appeal among chapters in
the saga, even when ad-
justed for inflation, accord-
ing to Box Office Mojo.

Some of us have generat-
ed actual children since
2002, in many cases adding
to the toddlers and pre-
schoolers we brought to
see "The Phantom Men-
ace" in 1999.

This week, those of us
who were 10 the summer
that "Star Wars" ruled the
summer of 1977 - no small
feat, considering "Smokey
and the Bandit" came out
the very same week in May
- are now in our 50s, and
we're taking our teenaged
and 20-something children
to not only see "The Last
Jedi" but to enjoy its cross-
generational appeal.

George Lucas has en-
dured his share of point-
less scorn for his alleged
cinematic missteps, but he
is to be thanked eternally
for this gift that keeps on
giving.

DA.1J Mor

Thursday evening actu-
ally found the Rollins Road
multiplex to be relatively
quiet. We expected there
to be sold-out screening
rooms and people wearing
Wampa costumes waiting
in the cold, so we strate-
gically purchased tickets
on Wednesday - at the
box office to avoid the evil
"convenience charge" -
and arrived on Thursday a
good hour before the 7:45
p.m. start time.

It turned out we had
overplanned our approach.
There were no lines to
speak ofoutside or even
inside the building. We
speed-walked to our desig-
nated theater and found
there were only two dudes
sitting up near the middle,
as most cinephiles will
position themselves. We
chose the row near the
front halfthat allows you
to put your feet up on a rail.

Then the crowd slowly
but steadily filtered in.
Among them were parents
who looked to be in their
late 30s or early 40s, claim-
ing entire rows with ele-
mentary-school kids. One
mom shepherded in a
small flock of children in
the 10-year-old range and,
apparently, several friends
of those children.

Yes, down the row from
us, two individual middle-
aged men arrived sepa-
rately, flying solo, awk-
wardly sitting one empty
seat away from each other.
Perhaps someday they will
meet the Princess Leia or
Mon Mothma of their
dreams.

Finally, following 20
minutes of infomercials
and another 15 minutes of
trailers for "Jurassic World:
Fallen Kingdom" and

"Avengers: Infinity War," it
was finally time for the
Lucasfilm logo and "A long
time ago in agalaxyfar, far
away" to come into view.
My 22-year-old daughter
gripped my hand as "Star
Wars" jumped on screen,
as she has since the days of
Jar-Jar Binks.

And what do I have to
say about the following
153-minute experience?
Not much, since there are
scenes in "The Last Jedi"
that must not be revealed
to any "Star Wars" fan -
major, minor or otherwise.
Regalar readers might
recall that some jerk ruin-
ed the whole "I am your
father" moment from "The
Empire Strikes Back" two
weeks before I saw it in
1980.

What can be said is that,
yes, the buzz is true that
this is one ofthe best en-
tries in the enduring "Star
Wars" experience. Daisy
Ridley as Rey and Adam
Driver as Kylo Ren contin-
ue to reassure us that the
ship is in talented hands
and will continue to sail.
The action hurdles for-
ward toward an extended
final act that will leave you
wiped out. Your expecta-
tions, at bare minimum,
will be met, and possibly
exceeded.

It also must be said that
we need to take back some
ofthe things we've said
about Mark Haniill's acting
ability, because he is rock-
solid as a grizzled and
tortured Luke Skywalker.
And Carrie Fisher? God
rest her, as my Sainted
Irish Grandmother used to
say.

So yes, by all means,
pack up the kids and head
out to renew an old friend-
ship that still seems new.
And if you have a brother-
in-law who has never seen
a single "Star Wars" movie,
as I do, tell them it's never
too late to jump on board.

danmoran@tribpub.com
Twitter ®NewsSuriDanMoran

You have
an opinion.
Write a blog about ¡t.

ChicagoNow wants your voice to
be heard. Send us an idea you're
passionate about, and if chosen

you'll join our network of hundreds
of local bloggers. From experienced

writers to biogging newbies, we'll
help you launch your platform and

get your voice heard.

Pitch your idea at
chicagonow.com/pitch
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"I'm going to lose 20
pounds?'

"I'm writing that book
I've been talking about
since 1997."

"I'm going to cut out red
wine."

'Tm taking that photog-
raphy course I've been
thinking about since before
I had kids."

"I'm going to quit smoking."
These arejust a few ofthe New Year's

resolutions that will be declared in the next
couple weeks by people who have the best
intentions for the coming year.

New Year's resolutions are great because
they give us hope and inspiration and a
sense of purpose. But before you start mak-
ing pledges for 2018, there's something else
you might want to think about: 2017. In
other words, sometimes before you move
forward, it's wise to reflect back.

Here are a few questions to ask yourself
about 2017 that might determine and shape
your resolutions for next year:
. Did I spend enough time with the people
I love most?
. Did I work hard and am I proud of the
way I engaged in business with others?
u was i self-aware and able to fault myself
for things versus blame others all the time?
. Was I kind to my neighbors and commu-
nity members?
. Did I apologize to people when an apolo-
gy was warranted?
. Did I take care ofmyselfphysically the
way I should?
. Was I present patient, widerstanding
and loving enough as a parent?
. Did I have gratitude and thank people
when they did nice things for me and my
family?
u w I charitable, both with my time and
my money?
. Did I love myselfand act deserving of
happiness?
u Did I motivate and inspire others?
. Did I have enough fun?
u Did I accomplish professional goals I
sought to accomplish?
u Did I live in the moment enough?
u Did I enrich my life with art music,
travel and other hobbies and interests?
. Was I a guod friend to those who really
needed me?
. Did I show my spouse I appreciated and
respected him or her?

I was recently at a networking meeting
where the moderator suested we go
around the room and state a New Year's
resolution.

It wasn't mandatory, so I decided not to
participate. Why? Because I don't wait until

JACKIE PILOSSOPH
Love Essentially

Jan. 1 to decide to do some-
thing or not do something.
When I feel like I want to
change something in my
life, I act on it immediately.
So I'm actually making
resolutions all year long.

I have to believe most
people are the same. We
just don't label the changes

we constantly make as "resolutions."
Most people are constantly striving to

make their lives better and desire to be the
best person they can be. Hence, resolutions
are occurring daily.

All that said, regardless ofwhen some-
one makes a resolution, some resolutions
wind up being successful and some are
broken.

For example, last January, my lifestyle
changed completely when I took a new job.
When I first started, I made a resolution
thatjust because I had less time to cook,
that didn't mean my kids were going to be
eating takeout and ordering pizzas every
night. Turns out that some nights I'm or-
ganized enough to make a homemade meal,
other nights we find ourselves at a Mickie
D's drive-thru. So the resolution worked.
Sort of.

Other examples include last summer,
when I came to the conclusion that our
family could benefit from owning a dog so I
got one. It was one ofthe best decisions I
can ever remember making.

Another resolution that was successful:
Just a few weeks ago, I decided to call a
friend with whom I had a falling out a
couple years earlier and make amends. It
wasn't an easy phone call, but it ended up
being the right thing to do.

A resolution that fuiled: Last week, I
made the choice to give up sugar. That
lasted less than 48 hours.

Like I said, some resolutions stick, others
are broken soon after. But I think the key to
a truly "Happy New Year" involves:
. Taking a long look at the previous year.
. Not being afraid to look in the minor and
admit faults and mistakes.
. Not forgetting to look in the mirror and
being proud ofwhat you did right.
u Having the courage to make changes, no
matter how difficult, to make things right
or better every single day.

Happy New Year, readers, and may you
be blessed with good health, happiness and
love - of course.

Jackie Pilossoph is afreelance columnist for
Chicago Tribune Media Group. She is also
the creator ofher divorce support website,
Divorced Girl Smiling. Pilossoph lives in
Chicago with her two children.
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Resolutions don't need
to wait för a new year



CATHY CUNNINGHAM
Help Squad

I thought I would keep it
light this week and help all
ofyou celebrating that
most sacred of holiday
traditions: exchanging
unwanted presents and
spending gift cards and
holiday cash.

Some might argue this is
the most wonderful time of
the year: You select what
you want, and often at a
steep discount.

As a result of many
hours spent by me and my
children researching the
perfect gift for friends and
family members (we
viewed many "best of" and
"top 10" lists for inspira-
lion), I now consider my-
self an authority on unique,
inexpensive gadgets and
games. Here are my recom-
mendations:
U Clocky alarm clock on
wheels (aka, the runaway
alarm clock): The very
description of this product
cracked me up - and of
course immediately
prompted me to seek out a
YouTube video demon-
stration. My kids andI
couldn't stop laughing as
we watched. Here's the
write-up from the manu-
facturer, Nanda Home:
"Clocky runs away to get
you up. Durable! Jumps
from three feet high. Runs
away beeping on carpet or
wood. Loud R2D2-like
robotic sound. Never over-
sleep again!" We weren't
able to get our hands on
Clocky in time for Christ-
mas, as it was out of stock,
so instead we settled for
the below equally annoying
and entertaining clock.
U Northwst flying alarm
clock: The Flying Mann
Clock served as an ex-
change gift from my son to
a poor, unsuspecting ex-

DREAMSTIME/TNS

What should you do with
those holiday gift cards?

tended family member. It
was humorously - and
accurately - described
thus by the manufacturer:
"When the alarm sounds,
the propeller launches into
the air, releasing the key to
snooze. The alarm contin-
ues to go offuntil you catch
and place the propeller
back in the return station.
Get your day started with a
flying leap out of bed!"
U Amco Pub-A-Way Bar:
Less comical and more
magical, this gadget hit my
culinary clean-up sweet
spot. Ifyou are an avid
cook, you will know how
hard it can be to get the
smell ofonions and garlic
offyour hands. By simply
rubbing this piece of soap-
bar-shaped stainless steel
over your hands - with or
without water - these
odors disappear. The Amco
write-up explains, "The
molecules in the steel bind
with the sulfur molecules
on your hands, thus trans-
ferring the molecules,
along with the smell, to the
metal and off your hands.
The Rub-A-Way Bar can
also remove other strong
odors, like fish and
seafood."
U Polaroid Snap Instant
dIgital camera: The Polar-
oid instant camera is back,
compact and designed for
the modern user. This
pocket-sized device incor-
porates the resolution and
memory of a digital camera
with the (new and im-
proved) printing capability
of a classic Polaroid. The
digital SD card holds 32GB

worth ofimages, and the
patented ZINK (zero ink)
instant printer produces 2"
x 3" color photos in less
than a minute. ZINK paper
is sold separately. "That's
sick, Mom!" exclaimed my
tween daughter when she
saw the photo emerge from
the side ofthe camera.
U Spikeball (as seen on
SharkTank): This is a
game touted as "a fun,
active, and competitive (if
you want it to be) 2-on-2
game played with rules
kind oflike volleyball.
Enjoy outdoors, indoors,
yard, beach, gym ... virtu-
ally anywhere and for any
event." Easy to transport
and store, Spikeball is a
minimalist gaine consisting
of a round, trampoline-like
net offwhich players
bounce a softball-sized,
inflated ball. Each team has
up to three touches to
bounce the ball against the
net in a way that is un-
returnable by the oppo-
nent. First team to 21 wins.
After watching the video, it
was on the kids' lists.
U VINENCO 3-In-1 stain-
less steel bottle cooler
stick, aerator and pourer:
This one was for Mom.
Rither than sticking your
white wine bottle in a
bucket ofice to get wet, you
can instead just pull the
VINENCO chill rod from
the freezer, insert it in the
bottle and voihi cold wine.
"The VINENCO 3-in-1
wine chiller with drip-free,
aerating pourer will chill
your wine from the inside
out, keepingyour pre-
cooled wine at optimum
drinking temperature or
refreshing red wine to ideal
cellar temperature!'
Cheers!

Need help?
Sendyour questions, corn-
plaints, injustices and col-
umn ideas to HelpSquad@
pioneerlocal .com.

Cathy Cunningham isa
freelance columnist.
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20 COMMUNITY REAL ESTATE HOMES IN YOUR AREA

H[GHLIAND PARK

Custom built brick and cedar home on
cul-de-sac. Four bedrooms and 3.5 bath-
rooms. Cherry floors throughout. First
floor master suite with whirlpool tub and
separate shower. Eat-in kitchen with
granite countertops. Stone fireplace and
cathedral ceiling in great room with slid-
ing doors to patio and deck Second floor
loft. Finished basement with family room,
wet bat bedroom and full bath. Asphalt
driveway leading to attached two-car
garage.

Address: 890 Evergreen Way
Price: $549,900
Schools: Deerfield High School
Taxes: $14,229
Agent: Dorothy Zielinski/James Realty

LEWFYVfl

Six-bedroom farmhouse in Nickels and
Dimes subdivision. Five full bathrooms
and two half baths. Attached garage with
parking for six cars. Floor-to-ceiling slid-
ing doors in great room overlook blue
stone patio and pond. Eat-in kitchen with
island. Master suite with its own walkout
patio. Finished basement with sauna and
shower. Freshly painted interior and new
carpet. Hardwood flooring throughout
home. Heated, enclosed porch. Two
wood-burning fireplaces.

Address: 5411 Fairmont Road
Price: $650,000
Schools: Libertyville High School
Taxes: $23,853
Agent: Eric Egeland/RE/MAX Suburban

GLENVW

Three-bedroom, two-bathroom home on
large lot. Refinished hardwood through-
out. Granite breakfast bar, kitchen
counter and accents. Updated garbage
disposal and dishwasher. Finished base-
ment with crawl space. Jacuzzi. Laundry
chute. Detached two-car garage. Shed and
partially enclosed patio. Vaulted ceilings.
Recently updated roof, flood control
system, hot water heater, furnace and
humidifier.

Address: 502 Lotus Lane
Price: $325,000
Schools: Maine East High School
Taxes: $6,864
Agent: Lucie Donikian/
Charles Rutenberg Realty

NORRIDGE

Brick tn-level home with four bedrooms
and 2.5 bathrooms. In-law suite with
exterior access, carpeted bedroom and
separate kitchen. Living room with hard-
wood flooring opens to kitchen with
ceramic tile. Wet bar and den. Subbase-
ment with recreation and utility rooms.
Master bedroom with two closets. De-
tached two-car garage. Covered back
patio.

Address: 7956 W Executive Court
Price: $369,900
Schools: Ridgewood Community High
School
Taxes: $3,056
Agent: Pamela Saul/Keller-Williams

Listings from Homeflnder.com
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Fighting isolation in seniors
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2 PETS/ANIMALS

MY PET WORLD

The right music may soothe dog on car rides
By Cathy M. Rosenthal
Tribune Content Agency

I dog-sit my daughters lovable
Yorkypoo occasionally. He happily
jumps into my car, but makes the most
horrendous earsplitting noises, barking,
howling, all during the drive. Having
him strapped in or in his kennel, having
my husband hold him in his lap, makes
no difference. Could he be car sick? Any
idea on how we can make car travel less
stressful for a very cute and smart little
Brizzly. - Bgftte, Hauppauge, N.Y.

A: Occasionally, a dog might howl or
bark ifcar sick, but mostly theyjust look
like they want to throw up. Clearly, Brizzly
is experiencing something, and it's either
car sickness or anxiety related to the car
ride. Here are a few things to try.

First, put him in an Anxiety Wrap or
Thundershirt. Both garments can help
reduce canine anxieiy Next, place him in a
small airline kennel for transport, and
drape a towel over the top of it, making
sure that at least one side is open to fresh
air. He will feel more secure in a kennel
than sitting on your husband's lap. Also,
crack open the back window a little, so
fresh air circulates in the car.

There are over-the-counter car sickness
supplements you can try. If that doesn't
work, a veterinarian can provide some-
thing stronger for the ride.

If these things don't work, music might
be the remedy. Research shows that classi-
cal music can reduce canine stress behav-
iors, like barking and whining. Some classi-
cal music may be too stimulating for dogs,
so I recommend "Through a Dog's Ears," a
canine classical music series created by
psychoacoustic expert Joshua Leed, con-
cert pianist Lisa Spector, and veterinary
neurologist Dr. Susan Wagner. According
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Your dog gets stressed out from riding in your car? Research shows that some classical
music can reduce canine stress behaviors, like barking and whining.

to Spector, the music in this series has
lower toners, slower tempos and simple
rhythmic patterns, which appeals more to
dogs.

Let me know what works for Brizzly.

I have a 1-year-old rescue dog
named Ted. He is a Wheaten Terrier. I
don't know his past. He is very social
with other dogs but is extremely shy
with people. He wants to approach
others but darts away ifthey try to pet
him. This includes my family who he
sees him on a regular basis.

I have tried to research how to handle
this, but all the suggestions recom-
mended giving him treats. Ted will not
take treats when he is stressed around

people. I have noticed improvement in
his behavior when I am walldng him on
a leash and we pass strangers on the
sidewalk (he used to strongly tug on his
leash to get away), but it would be nice
to get some advice on how I can help my
dog relax around those I consider
friends in my own house.

It is very discouraging to my family
that Ted will not let them pet him. I
want them to love him as much as I do.

Karen, Las Vegas

A: Most trainers recommend tossing
treats to dogs, so they make a connection
between yummy treats and meeting new
people.

But stressed dogs often refuse treats

chicagotribune.com/pets
Visit us daily for the latest pet and animal news
from the suburbs, city and beyond, plus:

u Our adoptable animals blog
featuring photos and
descriptions of Chicagoland
pets n need of homes.

. Our suburban and city
pet events calendar

u Photo galleries, videos, more

making this a difficult training method to
use. So, let's not worry about making him
happy around people; let's just try to re-
duce his overall stress around people.

Ideally, the more a dog interacts with
people, the more social they become, but
he may not have learned social skills as a
puppy and so is a nervous and shy dog now.

Ted may always be a bit nervous and shy,
but you can do things to build his confi-
dence.

First, ask family and friends to not reach
out to Ted anymore. He needs to know he
can visit with people without people as-
suming that he wants to be approached or
petted.

The only time any dog should be petted
is ifthe dog approaches and appears to
invite the person to do so. And, the only
time Ted will let people pet him is if he
feels comfortable and confident in his
surroundings.

Next, put Ted in an Anxiety Wrap or
Thundershirt, too. In fact, he can wear it all
the time ifit relaxes him. Combine this
with some plug-in dog pheromones around
the house, so he connects the relaxed feel-
ing with a soothing scent.

Finally, there are chewable calming aid
supplements often produced in treat form.
These supplements are mild, but when
combined with body wraps and scent, can
reduce stress and rebuild his confidence
around people.

Search online for "anxiety supplements
for dogs," and keep me informed on his
progress.

Cathy M. Rosenthal is a longtime animal
advocate, author, columnist andpet expert
who has more than 25years in the animal
welfarefield. Sendyourpet questions, stories
and tips to cathypetpunditcom. Please
includeyour name, city, and state. You can
follow her ®cathymrosenthal.
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Fighting isolation in seniors
AAPP, YMCA see aging solo
as a public health ¡ssue

Asheville to offer more

By Kay Manning
Chicago Tribune

Kathy Seguin is an older
adult - she really dislikes
labels such as senior citizen
and elder orphan - who
was a prime candidate for
the kind ofisolation that
increasingly is considered
injurious to mental and
physical health and a chal-
leng for communities
across the country.

She lost her husband in
2012 when she was 59 and
living in New York.

"I knew it was the start
ofa new chapter," Seguin
said, and as part of trying to
figure out what to do next,
she attended a weekend
workshop in Asheville, N.C.,
on finding your passions.
She decided to move there,
despite knowing virtually
no one.

Her loss ofa loved one,
scattered adult stepchild-
ren, and sudden uprooting
put her at risk of becoming
disengaged from society.
That didn't happen, Seguin
said, because she discov-
ered her apartment is
three-quarters of a mile
along a forest trail from the
Reuter Family YMCA,
where she now goes six
days a week for group
classes - no solitary work-
outs for her - and to volun-
teer in the youth devel-
opment center, among
other activities.

"I wanted to meet peo-
ple. I'd read that we're
social beings and we need
to be for our health' Seguin
said. "I enjoy giving back to
my Y and relish the oppor-
tunity to socialize even
more by interacting with
babies, toddlers and young
children. They wear their
hearts on their sleeves,
saying, 'I love you and 'Will
you play with me,' and hug

so freely."
She's quite thoughtful

about isolation, because the
number ofseniors aging
solo is expected to grow to i
in 4 ofthe 76 million baby
boomers; as many as i9
million older adults could
become isolated. That
includes those with out-of-
state family, limited con-
nections in retirement or
mobility issues.

The likelihood of isola-
tion is prompting research-
ers and groups like the
YMCA and AARP to focus
on ways to keep individuals
involved in their communi-
ties. It's considered a public
health issue because of the
toll isolation takes on sen-
iors.

"There is no question
that being socially isolated
has proven to have negative
health outcomes' said Lisa
Marsh Ryerson, president
ofAARP Foundation, the
charitable arm ofthe senior
citizens organization.

She points to research
showing prolonged loneli-
ness and isolation can equal
the health risks of smoking
i5 cigarettes a day, and that
26 percent ofpeople have
increased risk ofdeath due
to loneliness. (Isolation is a
quantifiable condition,
while loneliness is a per-
ception or feeling.)

Michelle Carlson, a
researcher and associat6
professor at Johns Hopkins
University said more arten-
tion is being paid to
whether changes in behav-
ior can positively affect
cognitive health because,
despite the expenditure of
millions or even billions of
dollars on pharmacological
ways to delay and treat
Alzheimer's disease, "no
meaningful drug to offer
people" has been found.

"We know that parts of

the brain will atrophy if
they're not used' Carlson
said. "When we need more
cognition, we get less7
because aging people lose
their work networks, their
families and friends have
health issues, and their
children move farther away.

"We have to get people
offtheir couches, give them
a reason to get up' she said.
And while "we can't say
social isolation causes de-
mentia," enough is known
about what is good and bad
for the brain that strategies
can be developed as pre-
ventative measures, she
said.

"Beingvalued and help-
ful to others is part of our
makeup. We're designed to
be social," Carlson said.

She and other research-
ers directed the two-year
Baltimore Experience
Corps Trial, in which the
effects on cognition of
seniors spending 15 hours a

week tutoring public school
students were compared
with that of volunteers
doing other tasks. In a 20i5
report, men in the intergen-
erational activity showed an
increase in volume of the
parts ofthe brain associated
with memory and so did
women, but to a lesser
extent. Both groups of
volunteers experienced
improved cognition, Carl-
son said.

"Because the volunteers
were re-energized and
replued into their com-
munity, we think their life
trajectories were changed.
They don'tjust go back and
plop on the couch," she
said.

AARP and YMCA of the
USA have teamed up to go
further, to see what besides
volunteerism might be
done to stem isolation. Ten
ThICAs around the country
were awarded grants in
August to try new ways to

ISTOCK

reach out to seniors. The
results, still coming in, will
be compiled into a list of
best practices.

In Asheville, the Disrupt
Aging Community Health
Challenge was launched in
September with partici-
pants able to collect points
toward membership in the
"healthy aging hall of fame"
in four categories: physical
health - joining an outdoor
activity, taking a group
exercise class or enrolling
in a falls prevention pro-
gran social health - vol-
unteering with Meals on
Wheels, attending a con-
cert, or joining a committee
on housing or transporta-
tion; community health -
volunteering in any number
oforganizations; and intel-
lectual health - taking or
teaching a workshop, or
attending a caregiver sup-
port group.

Diane Saccone has facili-
tated requests for the Y in

chances for socialization by
scheduling 58 trips this
year, up from three in 20i6.
Still popular are traditional
and specialized weilness
classes.

"It's neat to see men over
85 come in with their arms
crossed, not participating,
but be chatty Cathys by the
end," said Saccone, director
ofhealthy aging initiatives.

She remembers a 92-
year-old man who was
signed up for classes by his
daughter. He was covered
with bruises from sleeping
on the floor in front of the
bathroom to help his wife,
who had Alzheimer's.

"He never went out,'
Saccone said. "He came
back to thank us for saving
his life."

In Burlington, Vt., the Y's
original proposal was for 25
nonmembers to spend two
months working with a
personal trainer, taking a
cooking class, joining walks,
and trying out electric
bikes, all for free. The slots
filled up in 24 hours. An-
other 25 spots promoted on
Facebook filled up in 12
hours, said Ryan Torres,
director of community
health initiatives.

Denise Schomody is a
weliness coach at the Bur-
lington Y who knows "you
can't be lonely and be a
healthy person," and while
she said the program's two
months wouldn't allow for
much physical change, "it
was long enough to jump-
start a part of (participants')
lives not engaged in before."

Though retired, Seguin
has discovered "time passes
quickly' so she "puts her-
self out there' going to
concerts, on hikes and to
classes.

She's happy with the life
she's carved out, saying
"I'm getting older, but I'm
not old?'

Kay Manningis afreelancer.
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BOOKS

Reforming education reform
Books offer insight into limits of testing, better ways of measuring schools
By John Warner I Chicago Tribune

In 1983, the U.S. Department ofEducation issued a report
titled "A Nation at Risk" because ofa "rising tide of mediocri-
t)" infecting the nation's schools, kicking offwhat has be-
come almost 35 years ofeducation "reform."

The Reagan adninistration opened the door to charter
schools. If public schools were failing, Reagan argued, it was
an injustice to prevent parents from moving their children
into better schools.

But it also launched what I now think of as a mania for
measuring the performance of schools and students, all in
the name of accountability: It all boiled down to how schools
and students perform on standardized tests. No Child Left
Behind under George W. Bush and then Race to the Top
during the Obama years only increased the mania

And yet, the narrative about schools hasn't budged since
"A Nation at Risk" The same people who thought schools
were failing in 1983 think they're failing for the same reasons
in 2017, even though their policies have dominated school
reform for that entire period.

Curious thing, that.
The implosion of the attempted imposition of the Com-

mon Core State Standards and the selection of Betsy DeVos
as education secretary have chastened at least the center-left
reformers who once populated the Obama White House.
Arne Duncan and DeVos are at a roughly 80 percent overlap
in their views on education, but that last 20 percent appears
to be a bridge too far.

This has left a little open space into which some fresh
ideas can blow, and two recent books provide important
insights we should pay attention to moving forward.

"The Testing Charade: Pretending to Make Schools Bet-
ter" by former grade-school teacher and Harvard professor
Daniel Koretz takes a comprehensive look at the use of

standardized tests in education, which dates to 1930, as well
as the misuses ofstandardized tests as part ofthe account-
ability reform movement.

Koretz covers all ofthe perverse behaviors - teaching to
the test, cheating, value-added modeling (which judged
teachers on students they'd never met) - that the reform
movement has begotten, while also carefully illuminating the
limitations ofstandardized exams to tell us meaningful
things about what students are learning. Koretz declares,
"Testing simply can't carry the freight that's been piled on to
it. The failure to understand this, or a willful decision to
ignore it, can explain much ofwhat has gone wrong."

Moving away from measuring schools solely by test scores
is a necessity to address some ofthe issues present in schools
- which is where "Beyond Test Scores: A Better Way to
Measure School Quality" by Jack Schneider, a professor who
studies education at College ofthe Holy Cross, comes in.

Scimeider's book was inspired by frustration over a crude
neighborhood evaluation tool published by The Boston
Globe and based on test scores, which gave inaccurate bad
marks to a school in his hometown ofSomerville, Mass.

Schneider set out to make a better tool and did so by
broadening the discussion about what we should value about
schools. Teachers, school culture, approach to character and
academics ail matter, but they also may matter in different
ways for different people. By rooting the discussion in what
we value, he creates a true framework for making informed
choices, challenging the "failing schools" narrative by putting
test scores in their proper, limited place.

Hopefully, these books can help us get past the patterns
that have proved fruitless for so long.

John Warner is the author of "Tout Day for the Army."

Twitter @biblíoracle

GETTY

Book
recommendations
from the Biblioracle
John Warner tells you what toread next
based on the last five books you've read.

"The Things They Carried" by Tim
O'Brien

"Matterhorn: A Novel of the Vietnam
War" by Karl Manantes

"Out Of Africa" by Isak Dinesen
"H is For Hawk" by Helen MacDonald
"A Man Called Ove" by Frednik Backman

- Lyn M., Warrenville

One of my favorite readenly emotions is not
sadness, but melancholy, a sense of the
weight of the world pressing down on you
but not so hand you'll buckle. I feel that in
this list and think "The Shipping News" by
Annie Proulx would be in Lyn's wheelhouse.

"Magruder's Curiosity Cabinet" by H.P.
Wood

"A Great Reckoning" by Louise Penny
"Odd Hours" by Dean Koontz
"Elia Minnow Pea" by Mark Dunn
"Magpie Murders" by Anthony Horowitz

- Keely S., Chicago

I just featured this in last week's Biblio
Awards edition, which feels like a bit of a
cheat, but I keep thinking about the book in
a way that makes me want to read it again:
"Anything is Possible" by Elizabeth
Strout.

"America's First Daughter" by Steph-
anie Dray and Launa Kamoie

"Origin" by Dan Brown
"A Prayer for Owen Meany" by John

Irving
"Astrophysics for People In a Hurry"

by Neil deGnasse Tyson
"Born a Crime: Stories from a South

African Childhood" by Trevor Noah
- Lori S., Riverside

For Lori, a meaty story immersed in history:
E.L. Doctorow's "Billy Bathgate"

Get a reading from
the Biblioracle!
Send a list of the last five books you've read
to books@chicagotribune.com. Write
"Biblioracle" in the subject line.
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Peppermint oil may help with lBS when it's administered in a special enteric-coated pill.

PEOPLE'S PHARMACY PRESCRIPTIONS AND HOME REMEDIES

Getting clarity on peppermint oil
By Joe Graedon and
Teresa Graedon
King Features Syndicate

:1 am confused about
using peppermint oil for
digestive problems. You
have written that it is
helpful for symptoms of
irritable bowel syn-
drome. But I read else-
where that you should
avoid peppermint if you
have GERD. Why the
contradiction?

A: Peppermint (Mentha
piperita) is not recom-
mended for GERD (gastro-
esophageal reflux disease),
or indigestion. That's be-
cause peppermint is pur-
ported to relax the lower
esophageal sphincter. This
muscle at the bottom of the
food tube helps keep stom-
ach contents from splash-
ing back into the esophagus
and causing irritation. If it
relaxes, symptoms of reflux
can become worse.

When peppermint oil is
administered in a special
enteric-coated pill, howev-
er, the pill gets through the
stomach without dissolv-
ing. The peppermint oil
then can act lower in the
digestive tract. Studies have
shown that such formu-
lations can ease symptoms
of irritable bowel syndrome
(Journal of Clinical Gastro-
enterolog July 2014).

One reader shared this:
"My daughter suffered
from lBS in high school.
Enteric-coated peppermint
oil capsules before each

meal did the trick. She took
them for a couple of years,
and no longer needs them."

Q: I took glucosamine
and chondroitin for
years. After reading
about boswellia, though,
I switched to a supple-
ment ofbosweffla with
turmeric. I also use orga-
flictart cherry concen-
trate daily. That has
made a big difference! I
have very little chronic
pain now, and before, my
hips hurt every day.

Movement also is key, I
believe, and I walk, lift
weights, take yoga classes
and do tal chi. That did
not change. So I've con-
eluded that it's the
change in supplements
that has leid to my greater
level ofcomfort. I've had
no surgeries and take no
prescription drugs.

A: Turmeric and
boswellia (Indian frankin-
cense) are potent anti-
inflammatory herbs. Both
have been used for thou-
sands ofyears in Ayurvedic
medicine. Tart cherries
inhibit the same enzyme as
drugs like celecoxib (Cele-
brex). We are delighted you
have benefited from these
natural healing ap-
proaches.

Q: I have twin daugh-
ters who both had bad
coughs for over a week. I
put Vicks VapoRub on
the feet of one, and she
slept like a log!

I had run out of Vicks,
so I couldn't treat her
sister. That one carried
on coughing for another
two hours. I headed to
oui. late-night conven-
ience store and bought
some more Vicks for the
other twin's feet. Bingo!

I tried this experiment
the other way around the
following evening with
the same result The twin
who got the Vicks on her
feet stopped coughing,
but the other twin
carried on coughing until
I finally smeared Vicks
on her feet. What ajoy to
have twins for a sort of
controlled experiment!

A: Skeptics find this
home remedy ridiculous.
They may not understand
the role oftransient recep-
tor potential channels in
stimulating sensory nerves.
When such channels are
activated, they initiate a
cascade of impulses that
could reach the spinal
column. These may sup-
press the nerve input in the
cough center ofthe brain
that trirs a cough. Vicks
VapoRub contains men-
thol, camphor, eucalyptus
oil and thymol, among
other ingredients. All of
these compounds can
activate TRP channels.

In their column, Joe and
Teresa Graedori answer
lettersfrom readers. Send
questions to them via www
.peoplespharmaey.com.

ASK THE DOCTORS

Angioplasty not always necessary
in patients with stable angina
By Dr. Robert Ashley

Ask The Doctors

Dear Doctor I've been
having chest pain, and
my doctor said that al-
though I shouldn't panic,
I should consider a stent.
Now I read they're use-
less. What are my op-
fions?

Dear Reader: What
you're describing is angina
- chest pain caused by
decreased blood flow to
the heart via the coronary
arteries. Stable angina
occurs with exertion, not
rest, because the exertion
makes your heart work
harder. Unstable angina is
irregular, can occur even at
rest and is a harbinger of
an imminent heart attack.

In 1977, doctors began to
treat angina with angio-
plasty which uses a bal-
loon to open the partially
cloed coronary arteries.
In the 19905, they started
using stenta to keep the
arteries open and make
them less likely to collapse.
In this procedure, a metal
stent is placed over a bal-
loon so that when the
balloon expands, the stent
presses outward to but-
tress open the artery Be-
cause these metal stents
can increase the risk of
blood clots, they're often
now coated with a drug
that prevents clots. Angio-
plasty has been found to
reduce the risk of heart
attacks and strokes in
people with unstable an-
gina.

For stable angina. the
picture recently became
murkier. The study to
which you're referring
assessed outcomes in sta-
ble angina patients with
one or more coronary
arteries at least 70 percent
narrowed. People were
excluded from the study if
they'd had a previous heart
attack, bypass surgery or
another vessel blocked
more than 50 percent but

BOSTON SCIENTIFIC

Stents can help prevent heart attacks and death in peo-
pie with unstable angina, and they also may benefit peo-
pie with stable angina.

not causing symptoms. In
the first six weeks of the
study, participants re-
ceived standard medical
therapy, including blood
thinners, cholesterol-
lowering medication,
blood pressure medica-
fions and long-acting ni-
trates.

After that, study sub-
jects were randomized into
a group that received a
stent or a control group
that didn't receive a stent.
In fact, in the second
group, the patients didn't
even know ifthey'd re-
ceived a stent or not. After
another six weeks, all the
patients underwent a car-
diac stress test and an
assessment of symptoms.

No difference in symp-
toms was found. Even an
evaluation ofthe ability to
walk on a treadmill
showed no difference
between the two groups.
However, when given a
medication to stress the
heart, the stent group
showed an improvement in
contraction ofthe heart
muscle as seen on
ultrasound.

Similarly, a 2007 study
showed no difference in
death rate or heart attack
rate among people with
stable angina treated with
angioplasty compared to
those who received medi-
cal therapy. The group that

received an angioplasty did
report an improvement in
symptoms 2 1/2 tO seven
years after the treatment,
but it's possible the pia-
cebo effect played a role.
That's because, unlike the
more recent group, the
2007 study participants
knew whether they'd had
angioplasty.

That said, stents are not
useless. They do prevent
heart attacks and death in
people with unstable an-
gina, and they may benefit
people with stable angina
who have symptoms even
on medication or who are
intolerant to medication.
But it seems to me that the
robust benefit ofstents in
people with stable angina
is not evident. I'd recom-
mend talking with your
doctor further; you do have
a choice.

Dr, RobertAshiev is an
internist and assistant
professor ofmedicine at the
University ofCalifornia at
Los Angeles.

Sendyour questions to
askthedoctors@mednet
.ucla.edu, or write:Ask the
Doctors, c/o Media Rela-
tions, UCLA Health, 924
WestwoodBlvd., Suite 350,
Los Angeles, CA, 90095.
Owing to the volume of
mail, personal replies can-
not be provided.
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6 DREAM HOME

E

Five-bedroom home ¡n
South Barrington: $998.9K
ADDRESS: 40 Shenandoah Circle in South Barrington
ASKING PRICE: $998,995
Home features five large, private bedrooms. The kitchen
includes upgraded granite countertops, stainless applianc-
es and maple cabinets. The second floor playroom can be
used as an entertainment or craft room. The daylight walk-
up stairway from the basement leads you to an expansive
rear yard.
Agent: Toll Brothers, Inc., 847-381-4700
*Some VHT Studios photos are "virtually staged," meaning
they have been digitally altered to represent different furnish-
ing or decorating options.

At press time, this home was still for sale.

To feature your luxury listirzgof$800,000 or more in Chicago Tribune's Dream Homes, send listing information and high-

resolution photos to ctc-realestatechicagotribune.com.

ch ¡cagotrìbune.com/homes

*VHT STUDIOS PHOTOS

Visit us online for exclusive Home of the Day photo galleries,
plus views of other featured homes and real estate stories.



Across
1 Passover feast
6 France's patron

saint
11 Successful

legislation
15 Regarding
19 Address an

audience
20 Hot under the

collar
21 Boutique
22 Eminent

anthropologist
23 "... and a button

nose ..."
26 Large collection
27 Neighbor of Peru
28 Ben-_ (Heston

role)
29 Makes one's home
31 Rhett Butler's last

word
32 Innocent one
35 Green beverage
38 Vintage-phone trio
39 Hourglasses, for

instance
41 Foolish one
42 Without help
44 "... but the children

know_ ..."
50 Amalgamation
51 Mexican shawl
52 Ventilation tube
53 Venomous snakes
55 Car with no gas

tank
58 Stops hiking for a

bit
61 Austrian peak
62 Spa staffer
66 Simpsons grandpa
68 Hog-calling shout
70 Vivid crayon

category

For interactive puzzles and games go to chicagotribune..com/games

72 "... He began to -

75 Behavior to avoid
76 First course of a

sort
78 Informal refusal
79 Winery employees
81 Day planner abbr.
82 Ledger entry
84 Offer as

explanation
86 Winter Olympics

race
88 Unpleasant task
90 Main course
94 Grammy category
95 "... Don't you cry,

101 German
mathematician

102 Director Buñuel
103 Amateur
104 Out-of-date, for

short
105 Perpetual
108 Academic period
109 Santa's burden
113 Certain vaccine's

target
115 Londoner's lay
117 Swimmer's

ailment
119 Spiral shape
120 Subject of the carol

lines
125 Palette array
126 Durable hardwood
127 Molecular makeup
128 Used for

dinnerware
129 Continental

prefix
130 Energetic
131 State-run game
132 Unlike rolling

stones, supposedly

Down
1 Planted, as seeds
2 Novelist Jong
3 Single statistic
4 Actor Hawke
5 Study a script
6 Kids' shoebox

projects
7 Make a mess of

things
8 Aßobbseytwin
9 Hankering
10 East Asian capital
11 Venomous snake
12 Taj (martial art)
13 Five-star
14 Radar reading
15 It means "both"
16 Placeforpeas
17 Athens eatery
18 Wanderer's

adventure
24 Infant's ailment
25 Stable gear
30 Occult activities
33 ViralWeb

phenomenon
34 Title in Uncle

Remus tales
36 Me, in Marseilles
37 Santa assistant
39 Midmorning hr.
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40 Artinapark
43 Makes known 57 Border on 74 Many coil. 95 "Understood" 110 Heights of
44 Everyone 59 Played a flute professors 96 Shiaofthe perfection
45 How adogis 60 Portuguese 77 Blixen's pen name Transformers films 111 Pandemonium

walked woman 80 Sports replay mode 97 More spirited 112 SouthPark boy
46 Street where 63 Gabriel 83 Margarine holder 98 Mutt 114 Furthermore

Elizabeth Barrett Mountains 85 What might fill a 99 Family members 116 Comics bulldog
lived 64 Kid's coat closer mill 100 Suze of personal 118 Meander

47 Goblin starter 65 Say again 87 Large primate finance 121 Canoe implement
48 In working order 67 Compass reading 89 Person on 106 University near 122 Rainbow's location
49 Possessive pronoun 69 "Permission commission Boston 123 Pungent or
54 Unfortunate granted" 91 Real hoot 107 Boy Scout Law popular
56 Cambodia 71 Bigwigs 92 Feminizing suffix adjective 124 Paramedic

neighbor 73 Wicker material 93 Trattoria beverage 109 Made sure of designation

Last weeks answers appear on the last page of Puzzle Island © 2017 Creators Syndcate. All rights reserved.
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Quote-Acrostic

Define clues, writing in Words column over
numbered dashes.
Transfer letters to numbered squares in diagram.
When pattern is completed, quotation can be
read left to right. The first letters of the filled-in
words reading down form an acrostic yielding the
speaker's name and the topic of the quotation.

Clues Words

123rd
Japanese 118 98 58 11 36 4 131 141 111
emperor
In prison:
3 wds. 140 115 155 124 96 16 26 105 2 32

Deals with:
2wds. 3 57 24 138 40 12 107

Detests
38 137 95 59 127 21

Careless,
derelict 82 15 103 39 144 158 125 71 27

Recover
from:2wds. 83 lOB 134 148 14 65 120

Feature
110 77 119 28 51 135 69 88

Selassie
149 34 66 22 93

I. One who
sees

Across
1 Wilkes- _, PA
6 G.B.,etal.
10 Pudding ingredient
14 Profit
15 Fairway club
16 Place west of Nod
17 Braga, of films
18 Space agcy.
19 Part of Santa's

neighborhood
20 "_ before Christmas

23 Great ending
24 Doctrine
25 Weird
29 " was stirring..."
33 Dutch painter
36 Corrode
37 Spoil
38 Weapons
39 Author of quotes
41 Lorre role
42 Actress Zetterling
43 Abbreviated gender
44 Passengers
45 "... hung with care"
49 State of India
50 Loser to DDE
51 Mrs. Charles portrayer

78 9 29 47 116 87 62 18 109 123

54 "... St. Nicholas soon

59 Saie caveat
62 Orifice
63 Ancient Greek colony
64 Spike
65 Spoken
66 Lodes
67 Ain't She Sweet?

composer
68 Reed's team
69 Max, of painting

Down
1 Sew or cook
2 Acknowledges
3 Attacked on the gridiron
4 Social reformer Jacob
5 Reaction to Santa's visit?
6 Movie house
7 Barkley, of boxing
8 Word in a Mozart title
9 Obstacle
10 Santa's deer minus one
11 Christmas activity?
12 Stage-light gadget
13 No chaser
21 Presidential monogram
22 Pressure, of sorts
26 Hearsay

Dissolute

U. Judge

147 84 113 53 46 161

81 151 37 154 112 52 20

67 13 143 49 130 121 44 79

132 89 61 35 76

156 100 17 73 92 129 64 50 86 6

85 5 99 117 74 10 133 56 33 145

139 122 94 48 102 63 153 159 30

136 126 8 97 160 45

Person's
likenessor 19 43 114 104 68 142
image

T.Kim
Basingersex 70 146 31 7

41 152 1 80 91 23 60

55 42 157 75 90 106 25
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27 Furious
28 Names of Finns like

Saarinen
29 Conn. and Ri, e.g.
30 Irises
31 Capek play
32 Nationality ending
33 Carioca dance
34 Salvers
35 Exudes
39 Singer Davis
40 Kosh preceder in

Wisconsin
41 Time of The Bull
43 Note
44 Like Christmas?
46 Rope
47 Mercer, et al.
48 Born
51 Vladimir Ilyich Ulyanov
52 Namesakes of a

Mannon
53 Leaven
55 Atop
56 Knowledge
57 Mild oath
58 Gardener?
59 Words with mode
60 Droop
61 Diamonds, to Legs

A semicon-
ductor 128 150 101 72 54

Hopeless

Last week's answers appear on the last page of Puzzle Island n 2017 Creators News Service

Fresh
energy:
2 wds.

N Protits

O. Wrong or
incorrect:
3 wds.

P Unneeded
person:
2 wds.

Sense of
fulfillment

L.A. punk
band

Last week's
answers
appear on the
last page of
Puzzle Island

By Erv
Kazcmarek.
Edited by
Linda and
Charles
Preston.
C 2017
Tribune
Content
Agency, LLC.
All rights
reserved.

'Tis the Season
BY CHARLES PRESTON
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Across
1 16th-century date
4 Big name in shoes
8 Batted
13 See 2-Down
17 Rail commonly

found in water?
18 Perry of fashion
20 Kind of acid in

proteins
21 Any minute, old-

style
22 *Criminal justice

supervisor
25 Saturn vehicles?
26 Placing side by side
27 Cries of support
28 Golf shot
30 Wrinkly dog
31 Common

conjunction
32 Hanker
33 to thee,

blithe Spirit!" poet
41 Dictionary
44 Arles assents
45 Bury
46 Amber
47 Delhi wrap
48 A little lower?
50 Paper size: Abbr.
51 Anime cousin
53 worse, with

no way to stop
59 Do serious damage

to
60 Hwy.
61 "My man!"
62 Notched, as a

maple leaf
63 Back in the bay
65 1965 King arrest

site
67 Shortened, as a

dict.
68 Ballade's final

stanza
70 Complete
73 Assume as fact
75 Assist
76 Eats or drinks
79 Israel's Golda
80 *Nero Wolfe title

that plays on the
start of an old adage

85 Looked like a wolf?
87 Oral health org.
88 Dovetail
89 IntheAegean
90 "The Mary Tyler

Moore Show"
newsman

91 Word coined by
writer Capek

93 Creek croaker
95 Tube, so to speak
96 *1985 #1 hit for

Paul Young

Magnetism

101 All the time
102 Bit of work
103 Pretenses
107 Poetic foot
110 -up: hybrid

musical piece
111 Church

contribution
112 Wrinkly fruit
113 Maxim that applies

to pairs hiding
together in the
answers to starred
clues

117 Like Beethoven,
late in life

118 Agree to
119 Composer of the

short piano pieces
"Le Yachting" and
"Le Golf"

120 Hockey's Bobby et
al.

121 Go around in
circles

122 Goes up and down
123 Once uncool sort

who's now sort of
cool

124 Inquisitive-
sounding letter

Down
1 Transmute
2 With 13-Across,

write (to)
3 Sensation before a

delivery
4 Specialty
5 Medical center
6 Sleep like
7 "Delta of Venus"

author
8 Symbols of

thinness
9 Author Martin
10 [Not a typo]
11 Arles article
12 Company

whose German
pronunciation has
two syllables

13 Victory symbol
14 Dope
15 Cozy corner
16 Massachusetts

motto opener
17 Healthful retreats
19 André Previn's

adopted daughter
23 Quaker in the

woods
24 Dentist's directive
29 Heat unit
32 2017 World Series

champ
34 Texter's "seize the

day"

35
36
37

38
39

40
41
42
43
48
49

52

54
55
56
57
58
64
65

66
69

70
71
72

74
76
77

78
81
82
83

84

86

92

93
94
95

97
98
99
100
104
105
106
107
108

109
110

111

114
115
116

Devotee
Sword handles
It's usually just
before dessert
Tilter's tool
Knighted English
composer
Thirst (for)
Cold War initials
Deeply engrossed
Cracker topper
Long-billed wader
Elementary
particle
Stop on the Turin-
Genoa railway
Upper, in Ulm
Break off
Comet's path
Needle point?
Deluxe
Pop
Many a retired
racehorse
Tarzan's realm
Dundee
disagreements
Ham it up
Israeli desert
Piña colada
garnish?
Declaim
Boo relative
Sheltered in the
Aegean
Bed board
Hard thing to kick
Slate or Salon
Change the decor
of
Winding-road sign
image
How Steven
Wright jokes are
spoken
Ear specialist's
science
Trunks
Moral obligations
"Be silent," in
music
Formally approve
Baking supplies
Fling
Drifted gently
Book with a lock
Yves' ink
PD ranks
"My man!"
Kept in barrels,
maybe
Decked out
Like early Elvis
albums
Bone head?
Adept
Wages
Suffix with Caesar

Last week's answers appear on the next page

Jumble
Unscramble the six Jumbles, one letter per
square, to form six words. Then arrange the
circled letters to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by this cartoon.

RNIHED

We reelty
reproved

Wh t do th yeeve
hi,k? teodet.

beetwo,k - /

dc, wodr'
Sot,, Icdty

oStia Ía going
to be ttrttiiod'

'2

SANTA OULt' 5CC TH
PRPC -415 kEPR5 TOOK

IN THCIR WORK. IT WA5
2LCAR Y TNSIR

PRINT YOUR ANSWER IN THE CIRCLES BELOW

This week's answers appear on the next page

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek. O 2017 Tribune Content
Agency, LLC. All rights reserved,

Last week's answers appear on the next page

By The Mepham Group C 2017. Distributed by Tribune
Content Agency, LLC. All 'ights reserved.
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Sudoku 12/24

Complete the grid so each row, column and
3-by-3 box in bold borders contains every digit
1 to 9.

t,.

9

r

i 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

17 ui 18 ...i 20 21

22 U23 aUU uiuu 25

26 27 28 29 uui
30 iiui 31 32

33 u.. 35 1 36 37 iuu 38 39 40

414243U u.. iil 46UU 4849U °Ul 515211164l11153 III lUll 56 57 1h58
60 61 62 63

65ll66 67l 69Il
70 71 72 73 74 75 I. 76 77 78

79 I.. 80 81 Ull182 83 Ul84 1I85 11186 87 88 89

90 91 92 93 94 II 95 U...
96 UUUUU98 UUUU 1O0UU

101 102 103 104 105 106

107 108 109 110 111UUUUUUU
112 113 114 115 UUUI16 U.U.....
117 118 119 UUUU 120UUU

124UU
121 122 123

9 1 65
4 2 9

32 8

685
i 9

7

i 8 2

78 ..4 3

iLevel. E13r3



Crossword

ACROSS
i Urge ort
5 From Laos or

Thailand, e.g.
10 Performances
14 Roof overhang
15 Bought a pig in

purchased
without viewing

16 Diving bird
17 Painkiller
19 One opposed
20 Scatter about
21 Sri
23 11/11 honoree
24 Bona tide
26 Astaire and

MacMurray
28 Island; NYC

borough
31 Blanch; bleach
34 Texter's giggle
35 Business

magnate
37 Feels sick
40 Supportive

nation
42 Injures
43 Tabby's cry
44 Tearful request
45 Traumatic

experience
47 Org. for Pacers

and Pistons
48 Bear sounds
50 Make tidy

52 Fine dishes
54 Gather crops
55 Mauna
56 Sorority letter
60 Uses a sieve
64 Blyth and

Landers
66 vision; ability

to see things off
to the side

68 Make fun of
69 Uneven
70 Dessert choice
71 Fly, to a spider
72 "Wonderful!"
73 Looked at

DOWN
1 Tiny veggies
2 and rave;

carry on
3Win

convince
4 Mojave or Gobi
5Oohand

express delight
6 Short period of

time
7 Smidgen
8 Related
9 Whiplash site

10 So. state
11 Near at hand;

easy to get to
12 Carried
13 Pouty moods

Solutions

18 Twitter message
22 Toward a ship's

stern
25 Nevertheless
27 Enlarge a hole
28 in the face;

insult
29 Bridge-crosser's

fee
30 Loyalty
31 At a loss for

speechless
32 Dwelling
33 Nuts
36 Actor Reiner
38 Part of the ear

39 Waterbird
41 Tale
46 Fido's restraint
49 Furniture wood
51 Per person
52 Vise
53 Esteem
54 Elevate
57 Hairy animals
58 Lima's nation
59 up; support
61 Unravel
62 out; delete
63 Toboggan
65 Heaven above
67 For each

Last week's crosswords
"WHO THE DICKENS"
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"Taking Time"

"Two For One"

puzzle
/
island

4/ solutions

Last week's Quote-Acrostic
(Fred)BRUNING: FACEBOOK FRIENDS:
Facebook: a futile and self absorbed
search for affirmation during periods of
loneliness, disaffection and existential
malaise. Furthermore, it's the most
awesome time wasting device since the
Barcalounger.

Last week's Sudoku

This week's Jumble

HYPHEN EMERGE HINDER
STUFFY DEARLY GLOSSY

Santa could see the pride his
helpers took in their work. lt was
clear by their-

HIGH "ELF"-ESTEEM

chicago
tribune corn

games
Interactive
puzzles and

games /
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Pioneer Press Classified
10 AOVERTJSE PLEASE CALL: ß6ó399-O57 OR GO ONLINE TO HT1P:/fPLACEANAD.1RtBUNESUBUBSÇCM

Take a
Look!

Employment
Business &

Service Directory

EMPLOY MENi

Help Wanted Full Time

Technical Support Engineer - Licensing 4451858

Genoa, WI www.daiiylandpower.com/careers
DAIRYLAND POWER COOPERATIVE - an electric util-
ity headquartered in La Crosse, WI seeks an individual
to support the ISFSI manager to assure that SFSI opera-
tions are conducted in accordance with applicable Federal
and State regulations, requirements and licensing bases.
Minimum Qualifications. Bachelor's Degree (prefer engineer-
ing or physical sciencel with a minimum of three 131 years'
responsible nuclear power plant experience related to design,
construction, operation and maintenance
Dairyland Power Cooperative offers a competitive compen-
sation package. To view the full job description and to apply
online, please visit our website. EOE.

Automobiles

rietworfc
(1Ihica io Zrri.buu t

THERE'S A NEW JOB
BOA R D I N TOW N T H AT

I%4AKES HIRING
ASI.E.R THAN EVE.R

TO LEARN JVORE VISIT
job netwo rkc hi cagot ri bun e .com



ANNOUNCEMENTS

General
Announcements

AUCTION Holiday Auction * *

January J
* 900*1- Guns

2601 Lake Land Blvd Matt000,
IL www bauerauction.com

MERCHANDISE

Stuff for Sale

Hats For Sale - Optimal Hats
Dock Caps, & Leather Gloves Call
Joe 7GB-986-2613 or
708-825-t 235

Auctions

Holiday Auctions * * * January
tnt 900+1- Guns 2601 Lake
Land Blvd Mattoon, IL
wwwbauerauction com

ONUNE ONLY BUSINESS
LIQUIDATiON AUCTION - Ends
January lits at 6pm Greenville
IL Veterinarian Surgical
Equipment. Devices, Cages &
Supplies

OPEN HOUSE
January 7tlll-3pm
live A-Nauctions corn

Wanted to Buy

aFT
:

- IOW!
SS Antique Slot Machines SSS

Any condition welcome
LOCAL COLLECTOR
Call 630-346-4806

buyingantiqueslotmachines.com

Motorcycles! TOP Cash Paid! -
FOR 010 MOTORCYCLES'
1900-1979
DEAD OR ALIVE!
920-371-0494

EQUAL

HOUSING

OPPORTUNITIES

All real estate advertised in
this newspaper is subject to
the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes it illegal to ad-
vertise any preference, limita-
tion, or discrimination based
on race, color, religion, sex,
handicap, familial status, or

national origin, in the sale.
rental, or financing st housing.

In addition the Illinois

Human Rights Act prohibits
discrimination based on age.
ancentry, marital status, sexual
Orientation or unfavorable
military discharge

This paper will not knowingly
accept any advertising for real
estate which is in violation of
the law. All persans are hereby
informed that all dwellings
advertised are auailable on an
equal opportunity basis

I! you believe you have

been discriminated against in
connection with the sale, rental
sr financing of housing, Call:

West COy and Subvrbs:

HOPE Fair Housing Center
630-690-6500

South City and Suburbs.
Sooth Suburban Housing Center

708-957-4674

North City and Suburbs.
Interfaith Housing Center
of the Northern Suburbs

847.501-5760

Wanted to Buy

Wanted - Radioll'V tubes, Ham!
CB radios, tube testers, high end
705 stereos, tube type stereos,
misc eiec,No TV5 708-536-8823

Wanted - Radiofl'V tubes, Ham!
CB radios, tube testers, high end
70s stereos, tube type stereos,
misc elec,No TV5 708-536-B823

WANTED WHEAT CENTS &
SILVER COINS. -

A & R PENNY SHOP
847-772-2682

PETS

Dogs

Miniature Schnauzer - AKC.
shots, wormed vet chk. litter
hoe trained. 181k & i S,'t
Cull 847-254-3880

REAL ESTATE FOR
RENT

Residential for Rent

Apt. tor Rent 4602 Grove -
Skokle Large 5 room - 2 bed-
room, i bath, New Kitchen
with granite and stainless steel,
hardwood floors and ceiling farts
throughout. Heat and water in-
cluded 2 blOcks to Devonshire
Park Parking Available at eotra
fee Call Gabby 847-933-0727 or
Hallmark & Johnson Property
Management, Ltd. 773-777-6160

Rental Misc

Garage N Side Chicago
Just off'Edens & Eisenhower

X-ways. Indoor parking
Secure Good Rates

Monthly!Annual
773-736-6540

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

heref Many
apartment and home

hunters check the
Clossifieds befare
looking for a new

place to live,
Advertise your rental
units with us fo get a

jump on the
Competitionf Call

866-399-0537 or visit
ploCeanad.

tribunesuburbs.com

NEW AD PLACEMENT
Call 866-399-0537 or
visit placeanad.
tribunesuburbs.com

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
flEW PENN FINANCIAL LIC DIR/A SHELLPOINT MORTGAGE SERVICING
Plaintiff,

ALEXANDER GUARD, KAREN SELTZER-GUARD NEJA KAREN GAYLE
SELTZER, JPMDRGAN CHASE BANK N.A. Cb CT CORP SYSTEM
Defendants
15 CH 17993
1816 GREENWOOD STREET
EVANSTON, IL 60201

NOTICE DF SALE

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Fore-
closure and bale entered in the above cause on November 7, 2017, an
agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on February
g, 2515, at The Judicial bales Corporation, One South Wacker Drive,
CHICAGO, IL 60606. sell at public auction to the highest bidder, as set
forth below, the following described real estate:

Commonly known as 1816 GREENWOOD STREET. EVANSTON, IL 60201
Property Index No, 10-13-425-005-0000
The real estate is improved with a gray, vinyl siding, single family. no
garage

Sale terms 25% down of the highest bid by certified fuods at tIle
close of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No third
party checks will be accepted. The balance in certified funds!or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-tour 1241 hOurs The sableO property is
subtect to general real estate tanes, special assessments, pr special
tases levied against said real estate and is offered for sale Without any
representation as to quality or quantity of tille and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in AS IS condition. The sale is further sublect to con-
firmation by the court.

Upon payment in toll 08 the anisant bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of bale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale

The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no
reprnsentatIon as to the condition of lhe property. Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court file to verify all information.

lt this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assess-
ments and the legal fees required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 60S!9(gllll and Igl(dl. If this property is a condominium
unit which is part of a common Interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessmentS required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
60511851g-il.

IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR IHOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-17011Cl OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.

You will need a photo identification issued by a government agency
ldriver's license, passport, etc.l in Order to gain entry into our buildin.g
and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same idevtif i-
catIon for sales held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales

For information Visit our website at servrce.utty-pierce.com. between
the hours of 3 and Sum. McCaIla Raymer Leibert Pierce, LIC, Plaintiff's
Attorneys, One North Dearborn Street, Suite 1200, Chicago, IL 60602
Tel No. li2l 416-5500. Please refer to tile number 8827.

THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, ChIcago, IL 60606-4650 13121
236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at w.tIsc corn for a
7 day status report of pending sales.

McCalla Ravrner Leibert Pierce, LLC
One North Dearborn Street, Suite 1200
Chicago, IL 60602
13121416-5500
E-Mail: pleading00mccalla com
Attorney File No 8827
Attorney Cede 61256
Case Number: 15 CH 17993
TJSC# 37-10149
12/28/2017, 1/4/2018. 1/11/2018 5344945

SELL YOUR STUFF

Placing a classified
ad is the most cast-
effective way to sell
your home, car, or

valua bIes f

Call 866-399-0537 or go
online to placeadad.
tribunesuburbs.com.

FIREWOOD
Dobbelare Distributing LLC-rJ Y'

. , Seasoned Oak,:
HickFï& Cherry

Free DeIivery/FreStacking
:,..: . r W

815-342-7322
Trusted Service Since 1993

NEW AD

PLACEMENT
The Classiheds are

available lot ad
placement 24 hours a

day, 7 days a week, 365

days a year tot your
convenience!

Visit placeonad.
tribunesuburbs.com

ADVERTISERS
Speed up the sole of
your car! Advertise
in the Classifieds.
Call 866-399-0537 or
visit placeanad.
fribunesuburbs.com

BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY

PQOFF[IONAL
D[COIUOI
FOI ¡IlE [lilt

1(J[IJ1 QUAIIIY I1[9

3-53I-O934
(ledve le,ssoqe)

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY. ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DMSION
REVERSE MORTGAGE SOLUTIONS, INC
Plaintiff,

cAROL YOUNG, AS ADMINISTRATOR OF THE ESTATE OF GEORGE E
YOUNG, UNKNOWN HEIRS AND LEGATEES OF GEORGE E, YOUNG,
UNITED STATES DF AMERICA - DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND UR-
BAN DEVELOPMENT, CAROL YOUNG, AS PLENARY GUARDIAN DF THE
PERSON AND ESTATE OF GEORGE E YOUNG, JR., CAROL YOUNG, RAY-
MOND YOUNG, BETTY J. YOUNG. JASON YOUNG STEPHAN YOUNG.
UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NONRECORD CLAIMANtS
Defendants
17 CH 007416
2408 LEE STREET EVANSTON, IL 60202
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NO110E IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on September 19,
201 7, an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation. wilt at 10:30 AM on
January 30, 2018, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker
Drive, CHiCAGO, IL, 60606 sell at public auction to the highest bidder,
as set forth below, the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 24DB LEE'STREET. EVANSTON. IL 60202
Property Indes No 15-24-117-027-0000
The real estate is improved with a residence
Sale terms: 25% dOwn of the highest bid by certified funds at the
close of the sale payable to The Judicial bales Corporation No third
Party checks will be accepted. The balance in certified fands!or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four 1241 hours. The subJect property is
subject to general real estate tases, special assessments. or special
tanes Ieviertagainst said real estate and is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in "AS IS" condition The sale is further sublect to con-
firmation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaoer will receive a
Certificafe of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale.
PArere a sale ut real estate is made to satisfy a lien prior to that of the
United States the United States shall have one year trom the date of
sale Within which to redeem eocept that with respect to a lien arising
under the internal rovenue laws the period shall be 120 days or the
period allowable for redemption under State law, whichever is longer,
and in any case in which, under the provioions of section 505 of fIle
Housing Act of 1950, as amended 112 U.S.C. 1701k), and subsection
(dl of section 3720 nf title 38 of the United States Code, the right to
redeem does not arise, there shall be no right of redemption
The property will NOT be open for Inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation as to the condition of the property Prospective bidders
are admonishedto check the court file to verity all information.
If this property is u condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sale. other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assess-
ments and the legal tees required by 'the Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9fgJlil and lgJí4l. lt this property is a condominium
unit which is part or a common Interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605118. 5lg1l
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR IHOMEOWNERI, YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO RFMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 35 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
DF POSSESSION. IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-17011Cl OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW
YOU will need a photo identification issued by a government agency
Idriver's license, passport. etc.l in order to gain entry Into our building
and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same identifi-
cation for sales held at other county venues where The Judicial Saint
Corporation conducts foreclosure saies.
For information, eaamine the court file or contact Plaintiff's attorney:
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES P.C. 15WG30 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE
100, BURR RIDGE, IL 6027, ¿630f 794-9876 Please refer to file number
14-17-04373
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 13121
236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at tlsc.com for a
7 day status report of pending sales
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES PC
15W035 NORTH FRONtAGE ROAD, SUITE 100
BURR RIDGE, IL 60527
16301 794-5300
E-Mail: pleadingseii.cslegal.com
Attorney File fA. 14-1744373
Attorney ARDC No. 00468002
Attorney Code. 21762
Case Number: 17 CH 007416
TJSCII 37-8831
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act you are
advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be a debt collector at-
tempting to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used
for that purpose.
13070981
12/21/2017, 12/28/2017, 1/4/2018 5355940

ONLINE
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION SUCCESSOR BY MERGER TO U.S.
BANK ASSOCIATION ND
Plaintiff,

f'OSANN L STRAUKAS
Defendants
2016CH 13081
4251 NOZANAM AVE
Norridge, IL 60706

NOTICE OF SALE

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Fore-
closure and bale entered in the above cause on October 12, 2017, an
agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10.30 AM on January
29 2018, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker Drive.
CSkCAGO, IL, 60606, seIl at public auction to the highest bidder, as set
forth below, the following described real estate

Commonly known as 4251 N OZANAM AVE, Norridge, IL 60706
Property Indev Ido. 12-13-305-003
The real estate is improved with a single family residence.
The udgment amount was 28204S.37.

bale terms 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds at the
close of the sale trayable to The Tudiclal baleo Corporation. No third
party checks will be accepted. The balance in certified fundslor wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four 1241 hOurs The subJect property io
subject tP general rea! estate taxes, special assessments, pr special
laves levied against said real estate and io offered for sale Without any
representation as to quality or quantity of tille and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in AS IS condition The sale is further subject to con-
firmation by the court

Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of bale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale

The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation as to the condifioir of the property. Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court file to verity all intormation

It this property s a condominium unit. the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assess-
ments and the legal fees repaired by 'The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 60519151111 and lglf4l. If this property io a condominium
unit which is Part of a common Interest community. the purchaser of
the unit at thy foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Prupeffry Act, 765 ILCS
60511851g-il.

IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (hOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-17811Cl OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.

You will need a photo identification issued by a government agency
driver's license, passport, etc I ir order to gain entry Into our building
and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same identifi-
cation for sales held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales

For information, contact Plaintiff s attorney MARINOSCI LAW GROUP,
PC , 134 N LaSalle St., STE 1900, Chicago, IL 60602, 13121 940-8580
Please refer to file number 16-12400.

THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th vboor Chicago, IL 60606-4650 13121
236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial bales Corporation at w'w.tJsc.com for a
7 day status report of pendirlg sales

MARINOSCI LAW GROUP, P.C.
134 N LaSalle St. STE 1900
Chicago, IL 606O
13121 940-8580
E-Mail mlgilemig-defaultlaw cow
Attorney Pile NO i6r2400
Attorney Code, 59049
Case Number 2016 CH 13081
TJSc#, 37-962 i

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act you are
advised that Plaintiff s attorney is deemed to be a debt collector at-
tempting to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used
for mat purpose.
12/21/2017, 12/28/2017, 1/4/2018 5334777
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 01 COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
CITIMORTGAGE. INC
PlaintIft,

'LADIS1AV KHAYENKO, ILONA KHAYENKO, NATIONAL CITY BANK, UN-
KNOWN OWNERS AND NONRECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
09 CH 022660 CONSOLIDATED WITH 09 D 230135
3419 VdNCHESTER LANE GLENV1EW, IL 60026
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Iudgmerlt of Fore-
closure and Sale entered n the above cause on NoveelDer 3, 2014, an
agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation will at 1030 AM on Febrsaz5
7, 2018, at TIle Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker Dnve,
CHICAGO, IL, 60606, seIl at public auctIon to the highest bidder, as set
forth below the followIng descrIbed real estate
Commonly known as 3409 WINCHESTER LANE, GLENVIEW, IL 60026
Property Index No 04-28- 107-014 OW
The real estate is improved with a single family resIdence
Sale terms 25% dOwn of the highest bld by certified funds at the
close of the sale payable to The tudiclal Sales Corporation NO third
party checks will be accepted. The balance IT certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four 1241 hours. The sublect property is
subject to general real estate taxes, special assessments. or special
tases levati against said real estate and is offered for sale without any
representatiofi an to quality or quantity of 511e and without recourse
to Plaintiff and IO A5 IS" condition The sale is further sublect to con-
firmation by the court
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale.
The property wIll NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation as to the condition of the property Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court file to verify all information
If this property s a condominium unir. the puTchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee shall pay the assess-
ments and the legal fees requIred by The ondominium Property
Act. 765 ILCS 6O5/lgy1l and 15X4). if this property is a condominium
unit which is part 01 a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other fIlan a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 1LCS
605/18 5(g-1)
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTtR ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WiTH SECTiON 15-1701(C) OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a government agency
Idriver's license, passport, etc in order to gain entry into our bulldin,g
and the foreclosure sale room in Conk County and the same Identifi-
cation for sales held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure saies.
For information, euamine the court file or contact Plaintiff's attorney
CODILlO & ASSOCIATES PC. 15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE
100 BURR RIDGE, IL 6O27, ¿6301 794-9876 Please refer to file number
14-14-14092
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (3121
236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at w' tlsc corn for a
7 day ntatus reDort of sending sales,
CODILIS & ASSÖCIATE P.C.
1SWO3O NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100
BURR RIDGE, IL 60527
1630) 794-5300
[-Mail pleadingseil.cslegal corn
Attorney File [W 14-14-14092
Attorney ARDC No 00468002
Attorney Code. 21762
Case Number 09 CH 022660 CONSOLIDATED WITH 09 D 230135
TJSC#: 37-10937
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act you are
advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be a debt co(lector at-
tempting to collect a debt and any information Obtained will be used
for that purpose
13071084
12/28/2017, 1/412018, 1/1112018 5363095

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
DITECH FINANCIAL LLC
Plaintiff,
vs
W1LBERT HUDSON, BANK OF AMERICA NA, A
NATIONAL BANKING ASSOCIATION: FOies MOTOR
CREDIT COMPANY LLC 0/B/A MAZDA AMERICAN
CREDIT UNKNOWN OO4INERS AND NON-RECORD
CLAIMANTS; PATRICIA A, HUDSON, UNKNOWN HEIRS
AND REAL ESTATE BENEFICIARIES OF HOWARD R
HUDSON
Defendants
16 CH 1561
NOTICE DF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to u Judgment of Fore-
closure and Sale entered in the above entitled cause Intercounty Judi-
dal Sales Corporation will on Friday. January 26. 2018 at the hour of 11
am. iv their office at 120 Wesf Madison Street, Suite 71RA, Chicago,
Illinois, sell at public auction to tsp nigsest bidder for cash, as set forth
below the following described mortgaged real estate
P.I.N 10-13-300-003-0000
Commonly known as 1639 McDaniel Avenue, Evanston, IL 60201
The mortgaged real estate is improved with a srrgle family residence
If the sublect mortgaged real estate is a unit of a common interest
community, the purchaser of the unit other than a mortgagee shall
pay the assessments required by subsection 1g-11 of section 1850f
the Condominium Properly Act
Sale terms: 10% down by certified funds, balance, by certified funds,
witnin 24 hours No refunds. The property will NOT be open for in-
spection.
For information call Sales Department at Plaintiff's Attorney, Manley
Deas Kochalski, LLC, One East Wacker Drive, Chicago, IllinoIs 60601.
16141 220-5611 16O31297 F2
INTERCOUNTY JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
Selling Officer, 312) 444-1122
3071052
12/21/2017, 12/28/2017, 1/4/2018 5355956
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE LLC
Plaintiff,

tÑAUO WRIGHT, CITY OF EVANSTON, AN ILLINOIS MUNICIPAL COR-
PORA11ON
Defendants
09 CH 32715
1715 EMERSON STREET Evanston, IL 6020 r
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgmvnr of Fore-
closure and Sale entered in ICe above cause on November 3, 2016, an
agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10 30 AM on January
16, 2018, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker Drive,
CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at public auctionto the highest bidder, an set
forth below the following described real estate:
Commonly known us r 715 EMERSON STREET, Evanston, IL 60201
Property Indeu No 10-13-208-023
The real estate is improved with a multi-family residence.
The judgment amount was $782,064. 1 1
Sale terms- 25% dOwn of the hIghest bid by certified funds at the
close of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation NO third
party checks will be accepted. The balance in certitied funds/Or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-tour 1241 hOurs. The subject property is
subject to general real estate taxes, special assessments, or special
raves levierS against said real estate and is offered for sale without any
representation as ro quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in "AS 1S condition. The sale is further nubeCt to con-
firmation by the coso
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purclraser to a deed to the real
estate after conhrmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be opon for inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation an to the condition of the property Prospective bidders
are admonished to check tIte court file to verIfy all information,
if this property is a condominium unit. the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay tse assess-
ments and the legal fees required by The Condominium Properly
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)lll and lg)4l If this property is a condominium
unit which is part of a common interest community. tse purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee Orali pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCO
605/18.Ng-1l.
IF YOU ARt THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE thGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTiON 15-1701(C) OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a government agency
Idriver's license, passport, etc I in order to gain entry into our building
and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County und the same identifi-
cation for sales held at othW county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales,
For information contact The sales clerk, SHAPIRO KREISMAN & ASSO-
dATES LLC 211 WAUKEGAN RD SUITE 301, Bannockbum, IL 60015,
18471 21-117 For information call between the hours of lpnl - 3pm.
Please refer to hie number 09-022867.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive. 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 13121
236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at .tJsc.c0rn fora
7 day status report of pending sales.
SHAPIRO KREISMAN & ASSOCiATES, LLC
2121 WAUKEGAN RD., SUITE 301
Rannockburn, IL 60015
18471 291-1717
E-Mail iLNoticeselogs com
Attorney File No 09-022867
Attorney Code 42168
Case Number 09 CH 32715
TJSCB. 37-11023
NOTE. Pursuant to the Fair Dest Collection Practices Act you are
advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be a debt collector at-
tempting fo collect a debt and any information Obtained will be used
for that purpose.
13071085
12/21/2017, 12/28/2017, 1/4/2018 5355977

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DlVIION
W1NTRUST BANK.
Plaintiff,
vs.
LOREITA L SIMMS; RAYMOND SIMMS, ILLINOIl,
HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY: FIRST BANK R
TRUST. STATE OF ILLINOIS: CITY OF EVANSTON
THE MULFORO COMMONS CONDOMINIUM ASOCLA11ON,
UNKNOWN OWNERS: NONRECORD CLAIMANTS, UNKNOWN
TENANTS AND OCCUPANTS
Defendants,
17 CH 6181
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that pursuant to a Judgment of Fore-
closure entered in the above entitled cause intvrcounty Judicial Sales
Corporation will on Tuesday, January 23, 2018, at the hour of 1 lam
in their office at l20West Madison Street Suite 718A, Chicago, Illinois
sell to the highest bidder for cash, the following described mortgaged
real estate:

PIN. 11-30-207-026-1004
Commonly known as 602 Mulford StreetUnil 18, EvanSton, IL 60202
The mortgaged real estate is a condominium residence The purchaser
of the unii other than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments and the
legal fees required by subdivisions 143111 and lgll4l of Section 9 of the
Condominium Property Act. Sale terms: Bidders must present, at the
time of sale, a cashier s or certified check for 10% of the successful
bld amount The balance of the successful bid shall be,paid within 24
hours, by similar funds The property will NOT be opon tor inspection.
For information call Mr Stephen G. Daday at Plaintiff's Attorney, Klein,
Daday Aretos R O'Donoghue. LLC 2550 WeSt Golf Road. Rolling Mead-
ows, Ilinois 60008 18471590-8705
INTERCOUNTY JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
SellingOfficer, 13121 444-1122
3070750
12/21/2017, 12/28/2017, 1/4/2018 5355908
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY. ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE LLC
Plaintiff,

SAMIA ZAIA
Defendants
16 CH 016182
8357 N KENNETH AVENUE
SKOKIE, IL 60076
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Fore-
closure and Sale entered in the above cause on April 14, 2017, an
agent for The JudicIal Sales Corporation, will at 10 30 AM on January
rl, 2018, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker Drive,
CHICAGO, IL, 60606, seIl at public auction to the highest bidder. as set
forth below the following described real estate.
Commonly known as 8357 N. KENNETH AVENUE, SKOKIE, IL 60076
Property indes No. 1O-22-305-050-00
The real estate is improved with a residence
Sale terms 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds at the
close of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation No third
party checks will be accepted. The balance in certitied funds/or wire
transfer, is due within tWenty-four 1241 hours The sublect property is
subject to general real estate taxes, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity of tifle and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in AS 1S condition The sale is further subJect to con-
firmation by the court
Upon payment in full of the amount bid. the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale
The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation as to the condition of the property. Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court tile to verify all information
if this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assess-
metro and tIle legal tees required by The Condominium Property
Act. 765 1LCS 605/908)1) and lglj4l If this property is a condominium
unit which is part of a common Interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other tItan a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The CondominIum Property Act. 765 ILCS
605/18.5W-11.
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR IIIOMEOWNERI, YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WiTh SECTiON 15-17011cl OF TI-lE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a government agency
Idriver's license, passport, etc.l in order to gain entry into Our building
and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and tIre same denIA-
cation for sales held at otItes county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales
For information, examine the court file or contact Plaintiff's attorney
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES PC, 15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE
loo BURR RIDGE. IL h027, ¿6301 794-9876 Please refer to file number
14-16- 1117 1
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th FloOr, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 13121
236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at w tIno corn for a
7 day status report of sending sales
CODILIS &ASSÖCIATES. PC.
1556030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100
BURR RIDGE. IL 60527
16301 794-5300
E-Mail' pleadings©il.cslegal corn
AttsrneyFileN'o. 14-16-11171
Attorney AROC No 00448002
Attorney Code. 21762
Cane Number 16 CH 016182
TJSC# 37-10773
NOTE. Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act you are
advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be a debt co(Iector at.
tempting to collect a debt and any information ostained will be used
for that purpose
13070272
12/14/2017, 12/21/2017, 12/28/2017 5346284

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Cook County. Illinois, County Department,
Chancery Division
FIFTH TI-ORO MORTGAGE COMPANY
Plaintiff,
vs.
Rosemary Karl: Henry Iguobor: Mortgage Electric Registration Systems,
Inc Unknown Tenants Unknown Owners and Non-Record Claimants
De4endants,
Case #17CH1824
Sheriff's R 17O27d
F17O5O192FTF1TH
Pursuant to a Judgment made und entered by said Court in the above
entitled cause. Thomas J. Dart, Sheriff of Cook County, Illinois, will on
January 10th, 2015, at 1pm in room LLOR of the Richard J Daley Ceo-
ter, SOVilest Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois, sell at public auction
the following described premises and real estate mentioned in said
Judgment
Common Address. 8714 lamlin Avenue, Skokie, IL 60076
Pi N 10-23-103-041-0000
improvements: This property consist of a Single Family Home
Sale shall be under the following terms. payment of not lens than ten
percent I10%l of the amount ofthe successful and highest bid to be
paid to the Sheriff by cashier's check or certified funds at the sale' and
the full remaining balance to be paid to the Shenff by cashier's check
or certified funds within twenty-tour 124) hours after the sale.

Sale shall be subject to general tauen, special assessments
Premise will NOT be open for inspection.
Firm Information Plaintiff's Attorney
ANSELMO, LINDBERG OLIVER LLC
1771 W DIEHL Ste 120
Naperville, IL 05563
Sales Department
foreclosurenoticeofal-illinois corn
866-402-8661 fax 630-428-4620
For bidding instructions, 51511 www.fal-illinois corn
This is an attempt to collect a debt pursuant to the Fair Debt Col-
lection Practices Act and any information obtained will be used for
that purpose
12714/2017, 12/21/2017, 12/28/2017 5345488
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIV1SION
U S RANK TRU ST, N.A , AS TRUSTEE FOR LSF9 MASTER PARTICIPATION
TRUST
Plaintiff,

5M P JAGUSCH, CAROL I JAGIJSCH AltA CAROL L. JAGUSCH
Defendants
16 CH 15520
d808 N. OVERI-RLL NORRIDGE, IL 60706
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure anS Sale entered in the above cause on July 1 1, 2017, an
agent for The Jidicial Salen Corporation, will at 10.30 A'M on January
22, 2018, at Thy Judicial Sales Corporation, Ose South wacker Drive,
CHICAGO, IL, 6(606, sell ut public auction to the highest bidder, as set
forth below the following described real estate
Commonly known as 4805 N OVERHILL, NORRIDGE, IL 60706
Propertylndex so 12-12-325-050-0002
The real estate is improved with a single family residence.
The judgment amount was 5227,15886
Sale terms: 25% dOwn of the highest bid by certified funds at the
close of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation No third
party checks will be accepted The balance in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four 1241 hours. The sutqect property is
subject to general real estate taxes. special assessments, or specia'
taxes levied aganst said real estate and is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and i i AS lS condihon TIse sale is further subject to con-
firmation by the court.
Upon payment in lull of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sae that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after csnhirtniation of the sale.
The property wi) NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation to the condition of the property ProspectIve bidders
are admonished to check the court file to verify all information
if this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sale. other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assess-
mento and the legal fees required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/lgJ)1l and lgJ4l. if this property is a condominium
unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the fCreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments recuired by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/18.5W-Il
IF VOli ARE THE MORTGAGOR IHOMEOWNERI, YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-17011Cl OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a government agency
driver's license, passport, etc.l in Order to gain entry into our buildii1g
and the foreclosLre sale room ri Cook County and the same identiti-
cation for sales hold at other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conc&icts foreclosure sales
For information, contact Plaintiff's attorney HEAVNER, BEYERS R MI-
HLAR. LLC. 111 East Main Street, DECATUR. IL 62523, 12171 422-1719
Please refer to file number 595115652
If the sale is not confirmed for any reason, the Purchaser at the sale
shall be entitled only to a return of the purchase price paid. The Pur-"
chaser shall have io further recourse against the Mortgagor, the Mort-
gagen or the Mortgagee's attorney
TI-It JUDICIAL SALoStORPORATION
One south Wacker Drive, 24th Floor Chicago, IL 60606-4650 13121
236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at w.tsc corn fora
7 day status report of sending sales
HEAS/NER. REVERS & MIHI.AR. LLC
1 1 1 East Main Street
DECATUR, IL 62523
12171 422-1719
Fax 8' i217 422-1354
CookPleadingsohnbattys.com
AtTorney File No 505155652
Attorney Code. 40357
Case Number: 16 CH 15520
TJSC#' 37-6664
NOTE Puruuant tO the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act you are
advised that Plainhffn attorney is deemed to be a debt collector at-
tempting to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used
for that purpose
3070332
12/14/2017, 12/21/2017, 12/28/2017 5346301

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY. ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMINT - CHANCERY DIVISION
NAT1ONSTAR MORT3AGE LLC;
Plaintiff,
vs
DASID R DONALDSON; SHERI L DoNALDSON' 540
HINMAN AVENUE CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION. FIRST
NORTHERN CREDIT JN1ON,
Defendants.
16 CH 1574
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that pursuant to a Judgment of For '

closure entered in the above entitled cause, intercounty Judicial Sale
Corporation will on Tuesday, January 23, 2018, at the hour of 11 am.
in their office at 120 West Madison Street Suite 7 r8A, Chicago, Illinois
sell to the highest bolder tor cash, the following described mortgaged
real estate
PIN. 1 1-19-413030-1023 AND 11-19-413-030-1010
Commonly known us 540 HINMAN AVENUE, UNC 3, EVANSTON, IL
60202
The mortgaged real estate is improved with a condominium resi-
dence. The purchaser of the unit other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments and the legal lees required by subdivisions 1x311) and 1x3
141 of Section 9 of th CondomInium Property Act
Sale terms 10% dOwn by certified funds. balance within 24 hours. by
certified funds. NO refunds The property will NOT be opon for inspec-
lion
For information call Mr. Ira T Nevel at Plaintiff's Attorney, Law Offices
of iraT. Nevel t7S North Franklin Street, Chicago, Illinois 60606. 13121
357-1125 Re No. 16-01430
INTERCOUNTY JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
Selling Officer, 13121044-1122
13070756
12/21/2017. 12/28/2017, 1/4/2018 5355922
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N THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNT ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
U.S BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, NOT IN ITS INDIVIDUAL CAPAC-
ITY BUT SOLELY AS TRUSTEE FOR THE RMAC TRUST, SERIES 201 6-CIT
PlaintIff,

t'S'NTHIA BOWES, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA - DEPARTMENT OF
HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT. CENTRAL- ELM CONDOMIN-
IUM, UNKNOWN HEIRS AND LEGATELS OF KENYON BOWES A/KIA
KENYON BOWES SR UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NONRECORD CLAIM-
ANTS, KENYON D BOWES III, PATRICIA BOWESNKJA PATRICIA HALLER,
CHRISTOPHER BOWES, JOSHUA BOWES, MATTHEW BOWES DEBORAH
EVRARD, GERALD NORDGREN, AS SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR KEN-
VON BOWES A/K/A KENYON BOWES SR. (DECEASED)
Defendants
17 CH 003896
2324 CENTRAL STREET UNIT #3C EVANSTON, IL 60201
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of FOrE-
closure and Sale entered irr the above cause on October 20, 2017, an
agent for The Judicial Sales CorporatIon, will at 10:30 AM on January
22, 2018, at The Judicial Sales CorporatIon, One South Wacker Drive,
CHICAGO, IL, 606O6 sell at public auction to the highest bidder, as set
tsrth below, the following described real estate;
Commonly known as 224 CENTRAL STREET UNIT #3C, EVANSTON,
IL 60201
PrsperIy index No. 10-12-101-032-1007
The real estate is improved with a residence.
Sale ternis. 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds at the
close of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No third
party checks will be. accepted. The balance in certified funds/or r.e

transfer. is due within twenty-four 124) hours. The subject property is
sublect to general real estate taxes, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in 'AS IS" condition The sale is further sub)ect to con-
hrrniation by tIle court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certihcate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation st the sale
Where a sale of real estate is made to satisfy a lien prior to that of the
United States the United States shall have one year from the date of
sale within which so redeem except that with respect to a lien arising
ander the internal revenue laws the period shall be 120 days or the
period allowabletor redemption under State law, whichever is longer,
and in uris case in which, under the provisions of section SOS of the
Housing Act of 1950, as amended 112 U.S.C. l7Olkl, and subsection
(dl of section 3720 of title 38 of the United States Code, the right to
redeem 110es not arise, there shall be no right of redemption
The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation as fo the Condition of the property Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court tile to verify all information
lt this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assess-
ments and the legal fees required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9)gXl) and (gJ(4). If tItis property is a condominium
unit which is part st a common interest community, the purchaser of

-__the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/18.S(g-1I
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701)C) OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW,
You will need a photo identiticatios issued by a government agency
Idriver's license, passport, etc.l in Order to gain entry into our building
and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same identih-
cation for sales held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure saies.
For information, examine the court tile or contact Plaintiff's attorney;
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, PC. 15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUI1E
100, BURR RIDGE, IL 60527, ¿630) 794-9876 Please refer to file number
14-17-02 803.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 13121
236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at wtJsc.com for a
7 day status report of pending sales.
COD1LIS & ASSOCIATES, PC
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100
BURR RIDGE, IL 60527
(6301 794-5300
E-Mail- pleadingseil cslegal.com
Attorney File No. 14-17-02803
Attorney ARDC No. 00468002
Attorney Code. 21762
('ase Number 17 CH 003896
TJSC#' 37-9862 -

NOTE; Parsuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practicen Act you are
advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be a debt collector at-
tempting to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used
for tirai purpose
3070063
12/14/2017, 12/21/2017, 12/2B/2017 5346273
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS TRUSTEE FOR STRUCTURED
ASSET SECURITIES CORPORATION MORTGAGE PASS-THROUGH CER-
TIFICATES, SERIES 2007-TC1
Plaintiff,

1MOTHY BASHFORD A/CIA TIMOThY P BASHFORD MC/A TIMOTHY B
BASHFORD, PENNY BASHFORD A/K/A PENNY A. BASI-IFORD CHICAGO
TITLE LAND TRUST COMPANY AS TRUSTEE UNDER TRUST A5REEMENT
DATED 11-06-2012 AND KNOWN AS TRUST NUMBER 8002360644,
STATE OF ILLINOIS, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Defendants
17 CH 4061
3124 MELROSE COURT Wilmette, IL 60091
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Fore-
closure and Sale entered in the abose cause on October 25, 2017, an
agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 15 30 AM on January
23, 2018, at The Judicial Sales Çsryoration, One South Wacker Drive,
CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at public auction to the highest bidder, as set
forth below the following described real estate.
Commonly known as 3174 MFLROSE COURT, Wilmette, IL 60091
Property Index No 05-30-407-011-0000
The real estate is improved with a single family residence
The Judgment amount was $412,282.25
Sale terms; 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds at tire
close of the sale payable to The Judicial Saies Corporation No third
pur-tv checks will beaccepted. The balance in certrtied funds/or wire
transfer, io due within twenty-four 241 hOurs. NO fee shall be paid by
the mortgagee acquiring the residential real estate pursuant Is its
credit bid at the sale or by any mortgagee, Iudgment creditor, or other
lienor acquiring the residential real estate whose rights in und to the
residential reaJ estate arose prior to the sale. The subiect property is
sublect tP general real estate taxes, special assessments, or special
taxes lexiedagaixot said real estate and is offered tor sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in "AS IS" condition The sale is further subject to con-
firmation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certrhcate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale.
parere a sale of real estate is made tx satisfy a lien prior to that of the
United States the United states shall hase one year from the date of
sale within which to redeem except that with respect to a lien arising
under the internal revenue laws the period shall be 120 days or the
period allowable for redemption under State law, whichever is longer,
and in any case in Which, under the provisions of section SOS of The
Housing Act of 1950, as amended 112 USC. 1701k1, and subsection
IdI of section 3720 of title 38 of the United States Code, the right to
redeem does not arise, there shall be no right of redemption.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makex no
representation as to the condition of the property. Prospective bidders
are admonishedto check the court file to verify all information,
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assess-
ments and the legai fees required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 60S/R(glll) and (gJl4) If this property is a condominium
unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/18 SIg-i).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-17011Cl OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW
You will need a photo identification issued by a government agency
Idriver's license, passport, etc.l in order to gain entry into our building
and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and She same identifi-
cation for sales held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales.
For information contact The sales clerk, SHAPIRO KREISMAN & ASSO-
dATES, LLC, 211 WAUKEGAN RD SUITE 301, Bannockburn, IL 60015,
15471 291-1717 FOr information call between fire hours ot 1pm - 3pm.
Please refer to hIe number 17-082567
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 13121
236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at wi tJsc.com for a
7 day status report of pending sales.
SHAPIRO KREISMAN & ASSOCiATES, LLC
2121 WAIJKEGAN RD , SUITE 301
Bannockburn, IL 60015
(847) 291-1717
E-Mail- ILNotices@logs.com
Attorney File NO 17TI82S67
AttorneyCode 42168
Case Number; 17 CH 4061
TJSC# 37-9777
NOTE Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act you are
advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be a debt collector at-
tempting to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used
for that purpose.
3067608
12/14/2017, 12/21/2017, 12/28/2017 5346252
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUN1Y DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
MTGLQINVESTORS, LP.
Plaintiff,

I'INU JOHN
Defendants
17 CH 007874
5452 BRUMMEL ST SKOKIE, IL 60077
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Fore-
closure and Sale entered in thE above cause on September 21, 2017.
an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10;30 AM on Febru-
ary P, 201 B, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker Drive,
CHICAGO, IL 60606, sell at public auction to the highest bidder, as set
forth below the following described real estate;
Commonly known as 5452 BRUMMEL ST, SKOKIE, IL 60077
Property Index No 10-28-120-032-0000
The real estate is improved with a residence.
Sale terms. 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds at the
close of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales corporation No third
party checks will be accepted. The balance in certihed funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four (241 hours. The oublect property is
subject to general real estate tases, special assessments, or special
taxes leviedagainot said real estafe and is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in "AS IS" condition The sale is further subJect fo con-
tirmation by the court
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to tire real
estate after confIrmation of tire sale.
The property will NOT be open tor inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation as to the condition of the property. Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court hIe to verity all information.
lt this property io a condominIum unit, the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay tire assess-
ments and the legal fees required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 1LCS 605/9)51111 and (g4l. lt this property is a condominium
unit which is part ot a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by Tire Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/18.5W-1)
IF YOU AE THE MORTGAGOR IHOMEOWNERI, YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-17011Cl OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a govemment agency
)driver's license, passport, etc I in Order to gain entry into our buildiqg
and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same identiti-
cation for sales held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure saies.
For information, examine the court file or contact Plaintiff's attorney
CODILIS & ASSOCLirTES. PC., 1SW030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE
100, BURR RIDGE, IL 60527, 1630) 794-9876 Please refer to file number
14-17-06367
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 13121
236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at www.titc corn for a
7 day status report of pending sales
CODIL1S B ASSOCIATES, P.0
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100
BURR RIDGE, IL 60527
16301 794-5390
E-Mail; pleadingsei) cslegal.com
Attorney File Fío 14-17-06367
Attorney AROC No. 00468002
AttorneyCode 21762
Case Number 17 CH 007874
TJSCv. 37-8954
NOTE Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act you are
advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be a debt collector at-
tempting to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used
for that psrpose.
13070472
12/28/2017, 1/4/2018, 1/11/2018 5363022
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
WELLS FARGO BANK, NA
Plaintiff,

JÑTHONY HIND, GRETCHEN HIND, JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, NA
Defendants
2017 CH 09791
33tdA CENTRAL ST EVANSTON, IL 60201
NOnICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Fore-
closure and Sale entered in fhe above cause on October 20, 2017, an
agent for The Judicial Sales corporation, Will at 10;30 AM on January
29, 2018, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker Drive,
CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at public auction to the highest bidder, as set
forth below the following described real estate;
Commonly known as 33TdA CENTRAL ST, EVANSTON, IL 60201
Property index No 10-11-100-083-0300.
The real estate is improved with a residence
Sale terms 25% down of fire highest bid by certified funds at the
close of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales corporation. NO third
party checks will be accepted The balance in certified funds/or wire
fransfer, is due within twenty-four 1241 hours The subiect property is
subject to general real estate taxes, special assessments, pr special
taxes levied agalnsf said real estate and is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in "AS IS" condition The sale is forther sublect to con-
firmation by the court.
Upon payment in fall of the amount bid, fire purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspecxion and plaintiff makes no
representation as fo the condition of the property. Prospective bIdders
are admonished to check the coarf tile to verity all information
If this property is a condominiam unit, the pvrchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay fire assess-
mene and the legal fees required by Tire Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/960111 and IgJ)4l If this property is a condominium
unit which is part ot a common interest community, fire purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by Tse Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/18.515-11.
IF YOU AE THE MORTGAGOR IHCMEOWNERI, YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-17011cl OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a government agency
Idriver's license, passport, etc.) in order to gain enTry into our building
and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and She same identifi-
cation for sales held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales
For Information, examine the court file or contact Plaintiff's attorney
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.0 1551030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE
100. BURR RIDGE, IL 60527, ¿6301 794-9876 Please refer to file number
14-17-099d9.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 13121
236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at tjsc corn for a
7 dan status report of pending sales
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, PC.
1SWO3O NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100
BURR RIDGE, IL 60527
16301 794-5300
E-Mail pleadings@il cslegal corn
Attorney File pío. 14-17-09949
Attorney AROC No. 00468002
Attorney Code. 21762
Case Number 2017 CH 09791
TJSCC. 37-9823
NOTE; Pursuant to the Fair Debt collection Practices Act you are
advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be a debt collector at-
tempting to collect a debt and arty information obtained will be used
foi that purpose
3070415
12/21/2017, 12/28/2017, 1/4/2018 5355881

LEG ALS

Assumed Name

LEGAL NOTICE
ASSUMED NAME

Notice is hereby given, pursuant
to "An Act in relation to the use
of an Assumed Business Name
in the conduct of transaction
of Business in the State, as
amended, that a certification
was registered by the under-
signed with the County Clerk of
Cook County Registration Num-
ber Di7153032 on December
20, 2017 Under the Assumed
Basiness Name Of Honeyvine
Works with the business located
at 1400 chicago Ave Apt 1C2
Evanston, IL 60701 The true and
real full name(s) and the resi-
dence address of the owner)nl/
partnerlsl is Khlem Huynh 1400
Chicago Ave Apt 102 Evanston,
IL 60201
12/28, 1/4, 1/11/2018 5365911
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Bid Notice

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIOS
Sealed bids for the 2018 Plumb-
ng Replacement at Roosevelt
Elementary School will be
received by Park Ridge-Niles
School District 64 at their Ad-
ministration Office located at
164 South Prospect Avenue
Park Ridge, IL 60068 until ii od
a m. prevailing time on Thurs-
day, January 18. 2018 Lump
Sum bid proposals will be re-
ceived for this project at the
scheduled time of receipt of
bids and will be publicly opened
and read aloud at the above
Stated time and place

Each bid must be accompanied
by a Bid Guarantee in the form
oía Bid Bond, Certified Check or
Bank Draft in an amount equal
to arid not less than ten percent
(10%) of the bid and made pay-
able to the Board of Education
of Park Ridge-Niles School Dis-
trict 64, Park Ridge, IL No bid
shall be withdrawn for a pe-
riod of siuty (60) days after the
bid opening date without the
consent of the Owner. Checks
or drafts of unsuccessful Bid-
ders will be returned as soon
as practical, after opening and
checking the bids. Successful
Bidder must provide a Perfor-
mance Bond and a Labor and
Material Payment Bond in the
full amount of the Contract, ac-
ceptable to the Owner.

Bids shall be submitted in an
opaque sealed envelope clearly
marked as SEALED BID and ad-
dressed to.

Mrs. Luann KoIstad
Chief School Business Official
Park Ridge.Niles School District

South Prospect Avenue
Park Ridge, IL 60068

The Board of Education reterses
the right to reject any or all bids
or parts thereof, or waive any
irregularities or informalitieo vi
bidding

This Contract is subject to the
Illinois Prevailing Wage Act (820
ILCS 130/1 et seq.).

QUALIFICATiON: Each Bidder
must satisfactorily complete the
qualification process described
in Section 1X14395 -General Re-
quirements of the Project Man-
ual, by providing the required
Qualification Documents. The
required Qualification Docu-
Intents must be delivered alun
with the Bidders sealed bi
at the same place and time
required for the bid Contents
of each Bidders Qualification
Documents will be available for
public review The Qualification
Documents will be reviewed by
the Owner and Architect no de-
termine the lowest responsible
Bidder

Bidding documents consist
of drawings project manuals,
plus all addenda issued prior
to bids, and may be oh-tamed
electronically and reproduced at
the Bidder's espanse from Cross
Rhodes Reprograpfrics, 30 Eisen-
hower Lane NOrttl Lombard, IL
6014e. 16301 v63-400.

A mandatory pre-bid meeting
walk-through for prime contrac-
tors will be he)d at 10,00 a.m -
prevailing time on Monday,
January 'B, 2Ot at Roosevelt
Elementary School located at
1001 South Fairview Avenue,
Park Ridge, IL 60068. After the
píe-bid meeting, everyone shall
visit the site to view tee area of
work, gather additional nf orma-
tion, and ask specific questions.
There shall be only one sched-
uled walk-through of the site.
Attendance shall be taken at the
site to ensure that all contrac-
tors have visited the site Non-
attendance can be grounds for
relect ion of bid

Board of Education
Park Ridge-Niles School District

Park Ridge Cook County, Illinois
12/28/201 5360087

FROM TRASH TO

TREASURE
Find yours in the

Classified Garage Sale
11sf ings

Bld Notice

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIOS
Sealed bids for the 2018 Roof-
ing Replacement at Emerson
Middle and Franklin Elementary
Schools will be received by Park
Ridge-Niles 50,001 DIstrict 64
at Their Administration Office
located at 164 South Prospect
Avenue, Park RIdge, IL 60068
until 9 00 a,m prevailing time
on Thursday, January 18. 2018
Lump Sum bid proposals will
be received for this project at
the scheduled time of receipt of
bids and will be publicly opened
and read aloud at the above
stated time and place,

Each bid must be accompanied
by a Bid Guarantee in the forint
sta Bid Bond, Certified Check or
Bank Draft in an amount equal
to and not less than ten percent
110%) of the bid and made pay-
able to the Board of Education
of Park Rmdge-NIIe5 School Dis-
trict 64, P51k Ridge, IL No bid
shall be withdrawn for a pe
nod of sisty 1601 days after the
bid opening date without the
consent of the Owner. Checks
or draftt of unsuccessful Bid-
ders will be returned as soon
as practical, after opening and
checking the bIds Successful
Bidder must provide a Perfor-
mance Bond and a Labor and
Material Payment Bond in the
full amount of the Contract, ac-
ceptable to the Owner

Bids shall be submitted in av
opaque sealed envelope clearly
marked as SEALED BID and ad-
dressed to'

Mrs Luann Kolttad
Chief School Business Official
Park Ridge-Niles School Dmstnct

164 SOuth Prospect Avenue
Park Ridge, Il 60068

The Board of Education reserves
the right to reject any or all bids
or parto thereof, or waive any
irregularities or informalmties in
biddIng

This Contract is subject to the
IllInoiS Prevailing Wage Act 1820
ILCS 130/1 et seq.)

QUALIFICATiON: Each Bidder
must satisfactorily complete the
qualification process described
in Section 004395 -General Re-
quirements of the PrOlect Man-
ual, by providing the required
Qualification Documents. The
required Qualification Docu-
mento must be delivered abo
with the Bidder's sealed bi
at the sanie place and time
required for the bid Contents
of each Bidder's Qualification
Documents will be available for
public review. The Qualification
Documents will be reviewed by
the Owner and Architect to de-
termine the lowest responsIble
Bidder

Bidding documents consist
of drawings project manuals,
plus all addenda issued prior
to bids, and may be obtained
ebectronicallf and reproduced at
the Bidder's espanse from Cross
Rhodes Reprographics, 30 Eisen-
hower Lane North Lombard, IL
60148, 630) 963-diStO

A mandatory píe-bId meeting
walk-through for prime contrac-
tors will be held at 7 30 aro
prevailing time, ori nuesday,
lanuary 9, 2018 at the Franklin
Elementary School located at
2401 ManOr Lane, Park Ridge, IL
60068 After the pre-bid meet-
ing, everyone hhall visit the bite
to view the area of work, gather
additional information, arId ask
specific questions There shall
be only one scheduled walk
through of the site Attendance
shall Be taken at the site to en-
sure that all contractors babe
visited the site Non-attendance
can be grounds for relection of
bid.

Board of Education
Park Ridge-Niles School District

Park Ridge, Cook County, Illinois
t2/28/2017 5368063

DOES YOUR HOUSE

NEED REPAIRS?
Find a repairman in
the Business Service

Directory,

TO PLACE
AN AD ONLINE
GO TO:

Bid Notice

ADVERTiSEMENT FOR BID
The Board of Education, Lincolnwood School District 74, 6950 N East
Prairie Road, Lincolnwood, Illinois 60712,
will receive sealed bids for:

PHASE THREE RENOVATION WORK AT LINCOLN HALL MIDDLE SCHOOL
PROIECTNO 17088

The Bid Opening will be on Friday January 19, 2018 at 9:30 AM at the
District Adrninislratibe Office At this
time the Bids will be publicly opened and read A Performance and
Payment Bond in the full amount of the contract
wit be required. A Bid Security of 10% of the Bid is required with the
proposal. The Contractor must pay the
Prebailing Wage Rates for all work per Illinois Law
It is the policy of Lincolnwood School District 74 to provide equal op
portunity to all qualified business in the
awarding of contracts and accordingly promotes the utilization of di-
versifiedThssinesses to the maximum evtent
feasibbe in any contracf issued against this solicitation to bid
There will be a MANDATORY Pre-Bid Meeting for bidders for the as-
sociated bid packages Any bidder
submitting a bid on this project MUST attend one of the two listed
meeting times. Location and time are as follows'
Location: Lincoln Hall Middle School, 6855 N. Crawford Asenue Lin-
colnwood, IL 60712
Date (Meeting 1) Monday, January 8, 2018 (Separated by Bid Packagel
Time: 2:30PM: ROOFING I DEMOL111ON/ MASONRY
3 3OPM: ELECTRICAL/ HVAC/ PLUMBING
Date. (Meeting 21 Tuesday, January 9 2O18)Separated by Bid Package)
Time. 2.30PM. ROOFING 7 DEMOLITIÓN/ MASONRY
3:30PM: ELECTRICAL' HVAC/ PLUMBING
The Owner reserves the right to releí any or all Bids, to waive irregu-
larities in the bidding procedure, or accept rhe
Bld than iv its opinion will serve its best interest. Any such decision
shall be considered final The Owner reServes
the right to set aside a Bid from a Contractor who, ri the Owner's
opinion, does not exhibit past evperience equal to
the size and scope of this project.
PREVAILING WAGE LAW This Contract calls for the construction of a
pubIic work," within the meaning of

the Illinois Prevailing Wage Act, P20 ILCS 130/ 01 et seq. Cthe Act")
The Act requires contractors and
subcontractors to pay laborers, workers and mechanics performing
services on public works protects no less than the
current "prevailing rate otwages" Ihourly cash wages plus amount for
fringe benefitol in the county where the work
is performed the Department publishes the prevailing wage rates on
its website at:
http://w.state.il us/agency/idol/rates/rates.HTM. The Department
revises the prevailing wage rates and ttre
contractor/subcontractor has an obligation to check the Department's
web site for revisions to prevailing wage rates
For information regarding currenf'presailing wage rates, please refer
to the Illinois Department of Labor s website,
All contractors and sob-contractors rendenng servmces under this con-
tract must comply with al! requirements of the
Act, including but not limited to, all wage, notice and record keeping
duties
The bidder shall have a written senual harassment policy in place in
full comoliance with Section 2-105 of the
Illinois 1-juman Rights Act.
Obtain Bidding Documents afterThursday, December 21, 2017 at:
BHFX, LLC
http:/w bhfxplanroom com/
WarrenyIlle@bhfx.net
30W250 Butterfield Road
Warrenville, IllInois 60555
P, 630-393-0777
F. 630-3930888
ARCON 17088 00 1 1 13-1 ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID
12/28(2017 5368B15

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given the Deer-
field Park District will receive
and open sealed bids for provid-
ing bus service in transport chil-
dren to and from our varioub day
camps during their 2018 sum-
mer sessions. The deadline for
accephng sealed bids is Tues-
day, Janaary 16, 2018, promptl
at 11:133 AM at the Jewetn Par
Community Center, 836 Jewett
Park Drive, Oeerfmeld, IL 60015.

Specifications and proposal
forms are available at the Park
District Office at the above ad-
dress, Inquiries regarding said
service should be addressed to
Ms Linda Anderson Director of
vecreation, 18471 94-065O

The Deerfield Park District re-
serves the right to accept or e-
ject any or all bids and fo waive
any technicalities deemed to be
in Its best ioterest.

By Order of the Board of Park
Comrnisbioners
Deerfield Park District

By. Jeff Nehila Secretary
12/28/201 7 533315

SELL SELL SELL
Your Stuff!

Placing an od in the
classifieds is the most
cost-effective way to
self your home, cor
or voluabfes! Call
866-399-0537 or go
online to placeanod,
fribuneuburbs,com
fo place your
advertisement.

Bid Notice

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here! Many
aparfmenf and home

hunters check the
Classifieds before
looking for o new

place fo live,
Advertise your rental
unifs wifh us fo get a

lump on the
competition! Call

866-399-0537 or visit
ploceanad.

tribunesuburbs,com

BUSINESS OWNERS
Advertise with us!

Trie Clossifieds can
showcase your
business and
services! Advertise
your cleaning
service, mortgage
company or daycare
with us today!

Call 866-399-0537 or
visit us online at
placeonad,tribune
suburbs.com

Bid Notice

ADVERtiSEMENT FOR BIOS
Sealed bids for the Flooring Re-
placement at Roosevelt Elemen-
tary School will be received by
Park Ridge-Niles School District
64 at their Administration Office
located at 164 SOuth Prospect
Avenue, Park Ridge, IL 61X168
unti) 1000 a In prevailing time
on Thursday, January lu, 2018.
Lump Sum bid proposals will
be received for this project St
the scheduled time of receipt of
bids and will be publIcly opened
and read aloud at the above
stated time and place

Each bid must be accompanied
by a Bid Guarantee in the form
of a Bid Bond, Certified Check or
Bank Draft in an amount equal
to and not less Wan ten percent
110%) of the bld and made pay-
able to the Board of Education
of Park Ridge-Niles School Dit-
tncn 64, Falli Ridge, IL No bid
shall be withdrawn for a Pe-
nod of sixty 1601 days after the
bid opening date without the
consent of 'the Owner. Checks
or drafts of unsuccessful Bid-
ders will be returned as soon
as practical, after opening and
checking the bids. Successful
Bidder must provide a Perfor-
mance Bond and a Labor and
Material Payment Bond in the
full amount ot the Contract, Sc-
ceptable to the Owner

Bids shall be submitted in an
opaque sealed envelope clearly
marked as SEALED BID and ad-
dressed to

Mrs. Luann Kolstad
Cfliet School Business Official
Park Ridge-Niles School District

164 South Prospect Abenue
Park Ridge, IL 60068

The Board of Educativo reserves
the right to reject any or all bids
or parts thereof, or maree any
IrregularIties Or informalities in
bidding.

This Contract is sublect to the
Illinois Prevailing Wage Act 1820
ILCS 130/1 et seq I

QUALIFICATION' Each Bidder
must satisfactorily complete the
qualification orocess described
mn Section 004395 -General Re-
qsirements ot the Project Man-
sa), by providing the required
Qualification Documents. The
required Qualification Docu-
ments must be delivered alon
with the Ridder's sealed bi
at the same place and time
required tor the bid. Contents
of each Bidder's Qualification
Documents will be available for
public review, The Qualification
Documents will be reviewed by
the Owner and Architect to de-
termine the lowest respossible
Bidder

BiddIng documents consist
of drawings project manuals.
plus all addenda issued pnOr
to bids; and may be oh-tamed
electrooica)ly and reproduced ut
the Bidder's expense fron, Cross
Rhodes Reprographics, 30 EIsen-
bower Lane North, Lombard, IL
60148, 1630) 963-4700

A mandatory pre-bid meeting
walk-through for prime contrac-
tors will be held at 8:00 a m.,
prevaIling time, on Monday,
January 5, 2018 at vooseselr
Elementary School located at
1001 South Fairview Avenue,
Park Ridge, IL 60068. After the
pre-bid meeting, everyone shall
visit the site to view the area of
work, gather additional informa-
lion, and ask specific questions
There shall be Only one schert-
sled walk-through of the site
Attendance shall be taken at the
site to ensure that all contrac-
tors have vIsited the sIte. Non-
attendance can be grounds for
relection of bid

Board of Education
Park Ridge-Niles School OIstrict

ParIr Ridge, Cook County, Illinois
12/2B/2017 5368073

24/7
You can place your
ad 24 hours a day, 7
days a week online
at placeanad.
tribunesuburbs.com

Bid Notice

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed bids for the Masonry
Tuckpointing at Lincoln Middle
School and 'Franklin Elementary
School will be receIved by Park
Ridge-Niles School District 64
at 'their Administration Office
located ut 164 South Prospect
Avenue, Park Ridge, IL 61X168
until 12:oo p m prevailing time
on Thursday, January lB, 2018
Lump Sum bid proposals will
be received for this protect at
the scheduled time of receipt of
bids and will be publicly opened
and read aloud at the above
stated tinte and place

Each bid must be accompanied
by a Bid Guarantee in the form
of a Bid Bond, CertifIed Check or
Bank Draft in an amount equal
to and not less than ten percent
(10%) of the bid and made pay-
able to the Board of Education
of Park Ridge-Niles School Dio-
trict 6-4, PaIk Ridge, IL No bid
shall be withdrawn for a pe-
rInd of smnty 1601 days after the
bid opening date without the
consent of the Owner. Checks
or drafts of unsuccessful Bid-
ders will be returned as soon
as practical, after opening and
checking the bids. Successful
Bidder must provide a Perfor-
mance Bond and a Labor and
Material Fayotent Bond in the
lull amount of the Contract, ac
ceptable to the Owner

Bids shall be submitted in an
opaque sealed envelope clearly
marked as SEALED BID and ad-
dressed to

Mrs Luann Kolttad
Chief School Business Official
Park Ridge-Niles School District

164 SOuth Prospect Avenue
Park Ridge, IL 60068

The Board of Education reserves
the right to reten any or all bids
or parts thereof, or waive arty
irregularities or informalities in
bidding.

This Contract is sublect to the
Illinois Prevailing Wage Act 1820
ILCS 130/1 et seq I

QUALIFICATION Each Biddei
must saEsfactormly complete the
qualification process described
in Section 1X14395 -General Re-
quirements of the Project Man.
sal, by providing the required
Qualihcarmoo Documents. The
required Qualification Docu-
meets must be delivered along
with the Bidder's sealed biO
at the same place and time
required for the bid Contents
of each Bidder's Qualiticarmon
Documents will be available for
public renew The QualIfication
Documents will be reviewed by
the Owner and Architect to de-
termine the lowest responsible
Bidder

Bidding documents consist
of drawings prolect manuals,
plus all addenda issued prior
to bids; and may be oh-tamed
electronmcallyand reproduced at
the Bidder's eopense from Cross
Rhodes Reprographics, 30 Eisen-
hower Lane North, Lombard, IL
6014,16301963-4700

A mandatory pre-bid meeting
walk-through for prime con-
tractors will be held at 9:00
a m prevailing time, on Tues-
day, January 9, 2018 at Franklin
Elementary School located at
2401 Manor Lane. Parli Ridge, IL
60068 After the píe-bid meet-
ng, everyone shall visit the site

to view the area of work, gather
additional information, and ask
specifIc questions There shall
be only one scheduled walk-
through of the site. Attendance
shall be taken at the site to en-
sure that all contractors have
visited the site. Non-attendance
g1 be grounds for rejection of

Board of Education
Park Ridge-Niles School District

Park Ridge, Cook County, Illinois
12/28/2017 5368069

FROM TRASH TO

TREASURE
Find yaurs in the

Classified Garage Sale
listings

Legal Notices

Morton Grove 'ark DiStrICt
Board Vacancy

Morton Grove Park Distoct isac-
cepting letters of interest to fill a
vacarrfseat on its Board of Park
Commissioners. The candidate
selected will finish the remain-
ng term of Commissioner Dan
Staackmann wflc resigned. The
appoirrtvd Commissioner will
then serve until the April 2019
consolidated election.
The Morton Grove Park Dis-
triTt Board of Commissioners
is a five-member Board which
performs a valuable and neces-
sary service in providing for a
hound Park Oiutnct The mem-
bers of the Board serve without
monetary compensation and
this comrrlitmert involves ap-
pronirnately 10 hours of solun-
leer time per month The Park
Board's regula-lp scheduled
meetings are held on the first
and third Wedeesday of the
month at the Prairie View Com-
muniry Center at6 30 pm
The Board functions under the
authority of the Illinois Park
District code, Illnois State Com-
oiled Statutes, and within the
framework of laws, court deco
sinns, opinions of the Illinois
Attorney Genertl and timilar
mandates from the state and
national levels if g000rnment
The function rn the Board is
primarily to establish policies
of the Park District and approve
the annual budget rather than
administrative dIf tails.

Please submit a resume to:
Morton Grove Park District
Attenbon Board of Park Com-
missioners
6h34 Dempster Oreen
Morton Grove, II mInois 653
Or email: cmtrrenemgparlrs
com
Deadline to submit is 5:00pm on
lanuary 12, 2O1B

Interviews to be scheduled the
week of January 22, 2018.
The candidate must be a Morton
Grove resident and a registered
voter
For more mnfornation, call 847-
965-0996.
12/28/2017 5368419

OFFICIAL NOTICE - cITV OF
EVANSTON

The Evanston Flan Commission
will conduct a public hearing mn
the City CosmI Chambers on
the second lIcor of the ámvmc
Center, 2100 Ridge Avenue,
Evanston, 11118es, at 7:00 p m.,
on Wednesda'l, January 24,
2018, when the following mat-
ter will be cons dered
Bezoning of 951-1015 Howard
Street - A Zonin f Ordinance Map
Amendment to rezone fourteen
(141 parcels on Howard Street
from Cl Commercial District
to Cia Mmued-Jse Commercial
District.
PINS 11-30-122-O57-O, 11-
30-122-O58-0, 11-30-122-
042-IXXE 1 1-30-122-043-0,
11-3O-12l-O44-, 11-30-122-
045-0000 11-30-122-046-,
11-30-1ñ-047-tXlOO, 11-30-122-
048-0 1 1-30-122049-,
11-30-12-O5O-lX100, il-30-122-
051-0000 11-30-122-052-0000,
11-30-12-053-G00O
The Commission makes a reo-
ommendation to Planning S
Development Committee wtiich
makes a recommendation to
City Council, the final deterrrlin-
ng batty The public hearing
may be contilued from no a
date certaIn wIthout additional
nohce. The complete applica-
non is avamlab in the Planning
and Zoning Division of the Com-
munmty tYevetmpment Depart-
ment, 3rd hocr of the Lorraine
H Morton Cr,mc Center 2100
Ridge Avenue, Monday through
Frmdày from a 3Gam 5.00pm
for review Qierstions regarding
this proposal can be directed to
Meagan Jones at 847/448-8170
or mmonesOcityotevanston.
org
12728/2017 S364933

BUSINESS OWNERS
You're in the business!

Advefle four fInn,
franchise opportunity or

mortgage company n the
Claisstheds!

Call boA-399-0537 or
visit placeanad.
tribunes ,,burbs .com

Legal Notices

OFFICIAL NOTiCE - CITY OF
EVANSTON
The Evanston Zoning Board 0$
Appeals will conduct a public
hearing mn Council Chambers
on the second floor of the Ciymc
Center, 2100 Ridge Avenue,
Evanston Illinois, at 7 00 p.m
on Tuesday, lanuary 23, 2018
when the rollowing matters will
be considered,

1701 Main Street
ZBA 17ZMJV-01lO

Brian Foote, architect applies
for malor zoning relmel to con-
stoicI a 2-story, l33, sq
ft. community center (with ice
rinks, gymnasium, public Im-

brary. preschool, multi-purpose
rooms) and eotermor site work
including new parking lot, ath-
letic fields and landscapIng in
the OS Open Space District. l'he
applicant requests a FAR of O lt
where a mavimum FAR of 0.15 .
is allowed (Zoning Code Sec -

lion 6-15-9-6), to Provide 225
off-street paWing spaces where
331 off-street parsing spaces
are required )Zontng Code Sec-
lion 6- 16-3-5, Table T6-B), to pro-
vide zero Ioadmngdocks where 2
long loading docks are required
lZoning Code SectIon 6-16-S
Table 16-El The Zoning Board nl
Appeals makes a recommenda-
lion to CIty Council, the deter-
mining body for this case

1233-1235 Hartrey Avenue
ZBA 17ZMJV-0109
Evanston Township High School
submits for a Special Use for a
Special Educational institution-
Public in the 12 General Industri-
al Zoning District io order to op
erute a high-school for students
with behavioral and emotional
needs IZoning Code Section
6.14-331. The Zoning Board of
Appeals makes a recommenda-
tion to City Council, the deter-
mining body for this case.

1239 Asbury Avenue
ZBA 17ZMJV-0100
Michael Finnegan, board mem-
ber, applies for major zoning
relief to subdivide a property
to split Beth Civet rEe Free
Synagogue from a single fam-
ily residence in the Rl Single
Family Residential District. The
applicant requests 33 3% build-
ng lot coverage where 32 3%

currently esisto and 30% is
permitted IZoning Code Sec.
bon 6-B-2-7), 65 6% impervious
surface coverage where 63.8%
currently exists and 45% iv per-
misted IZoning Cede Section
6-B-2-101 and a 5' south interior
side yard setback where 15' is
required for open parking for a
non-residential use, all for the
synagogue property The Zoning
Board of Appeals makes a reo-
ommendation to City Council,
the determining botfy for this
case
12/28/17 5364821

NOTICE OF AvAILABILITY OF
AUDtT REPORT AND ANNUAL
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
OF DISBURSEMENTS OF RID-
GEVILEE PARK DISTRICT
Ridgeoille Park District hereby
provides public notice that ah
audit of its funds for tIle period
July 1, 2016 through lune 30,
2017 has been matte by Knutte
S Associates Certified Public Ac-
countants and that a report of
such audit has been filed On De-
cember 20 2017 with the Cous-
ty Clerk of'Cook County Illinois
in accordance with 30 ILSCS
rs/o or et seg The full report of
the audit ancíAnnual Statement
of Receipts and Oisbursements
Is available for publIc inspection
at the office of Ridgeville Park
District located at 9DB Seward
Street, Evanston, Illinois 60202
durmflg regular business hours
900AM to 550 PM Monday
through Friday except holidays
847-689-5640

,

12/28/17 5367003

Notice of Schedule of Regular
Meetings

Woodley Road sanitary Dis-
tries, Cook County, Illinois

Calendar Year 2018
The regular meetings of the
WoOdley Road Sanitary District
tor calendar year 2018 shall be
held at 700 p.m. at 54 Woodley
Road, Winnetka, Illinois 60093
Winnetka, IllInois on the follow-
ing dates'
Fe'bruary 13
May 8
Seplember 11
December 11
1 2/2t/20l7 5359813
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NOTICE OF INTENTION OF
SCHOOL DISTRICT NUMBER

31
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS

TO ISSUE $8,000.000
WORKING CASH FUND

BONDS
PUBUC NOTICE is hereby given

- that on the 14th day of ûecem-
ber. 2017 the Board of Educe
tlon (the ' Board"( of School Dis-
trict Number 31, Cook County
I((inois (the "DisIrict"), adopted
a reso(utlon declaring its arten-
bon and determination Io issue
bonds in the aggregate amount
of $8,000000 for the purpose
of increasing the Working Casti
Fund of the District, and it is the
intention of the Board to avail
of the provisions of Article 20
of the School Code of the State
of Illinois, and all laws amenda-
tory thereof and supplementary

, thereto. and to issue said bonds
for the purpose of increasin
said Working Cash Fund. Sal
Working Cash Fund is to be
maintained in accordance with
the provisions of Said Article and
shaD be used for the purpose of
enabling the District to have in
its treasury at all time sufficient
money to meet demands there-
on for eupendituret for corpo-
rate purposes.
A petition may be filed with
the Secretary of the Board (the
'Secretaty'( within thirty 30)
days after the date of publica-
tion of this notice. oigned by
not less than 641 voters of the
District, said number of vot-
ers being equal to ten percent
)10%l of the registered voters of
the District, requesting that the
propooltìon to issue said bonds
as authorized by the provisions
of Said Arride 25 be submitted
to the voters of the District If
such petition is filed with the
Secretary within thirty 130) days
after the date of publication of
this notice, an election on the
pr050sition to issue said bonds
shall be held on the 6th day
of November, 2018. The Cir-
cuit Court may declare that an
emergency referendum should
be held prior to said election
date pursuant to the provisions
of Section 2A 1.4 of the Election
Code of the State of lllirloiO, as
amended. if no such petition is
filed within said thirty (301 day
period, then the District shall
thereafter be authorized fo is-
sue said bonds for the purpose
hereinabove provided.
By order of the Board of Educa-
tion of School District Number
31, Cook County, Illinois.
DATED this 14th day of Decem-
ber, 2017.
Laura Greenberg
Secretary, Board of Education,
School District Number 31, Cook
County, illinois
Robert Spector
President, Board of Education,
School District Number 31, Cook
County Illinois
12/28/017 5360705

NOItCE OF AVAILABILrTV OF
AUDIT REPORT

FOR THE NOR WOOD PARK
FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT

The Norwood Park Fire Protec-
tion District, Cook County, Il-
linois, hereby provides public
notice that un audit of its funds
for the fiscal year beginning on

-_ July 1 2016 and ending on June
30, 2617 was prepared by our
auditors (natte and Associates
of Ganen, Illinois The FY2016-
2017 audit has been or will be
filed with the County Clerk of
Cook County in accordance
with 30 ILCS 15/0,01 et seq
The entire audit report and the
annual statement of receipts
and disbursements are avail-
able for public inspection at the
Norwood Park Fire Protection
District Fire Station located at
7447 W Lawrence Ave Harwood
Heights, IL 60706 Lawrence Av-
enue. Harwooct Heights, Illinois
60706 from 800 a.m through
400 p m Monday through Fri-
day
Is/Andrew Skyba
Secretary, Board of Trustees
Norwood Park Fire Protection
District
12/28/2017 5362516

SELL SELL SELL
Your Stuff!

Placing an od in the
classifieds is the most
cost-effective way to
sell your home, cor
or valuables! Coli
866-399-0537 or go
online fo placeonad,
tribunesuburbs.com
to place your
advertisement.

Public Notice for Avoca
DiStflct 37

Avoca School District 37 will be
conducting a Preschool Screen-
ing on Monday, January 8th,
2O8 using the DIAL screening
for children 3-5 years old. The
target population of the deve(-
opmental screening is the child
for whom parents and profes-
sionals have questions or con-
cerns about speech/language,
behavior, motor, vision trearin
or conceptual deve)opmen
Appointments for the develop-
mental screening may be made
by calling Dawn Scaramuzza in
the Pupd Seivices Department
at 18471 728-4142. An appoint-
ment is required to particiriate
in the screening In addition,
please call the above number
if you have any concerns re-
garding children aged birth to 3
years old
12/28/2017 & 1/4/2018
5353414

NoithbroOk School District 28
will be conducting an early child-
hood screening on Wednesday,
January 31, 2018 for residents
three fo five years of age. chil-
dren ages 3 to 5 will partiçipate
in a play-based screening in the
areas of cognition, language,
fine and gross motor skins,
sociul-emotional functioning,
and adaptive skills Screenin
are by appointment only. o
schedule a screening, please
contact Helene lovephuon, Ad-
miniotrative Assistant for Early
Childhood at 847-504-3800, 1f
your child is younger than 3
and you have concerns about
his/her development, please
contact lesna Daffy Assistant
Director of Student er'vices at
847-504-3848.
12128/2017 5
1/4,1/11,1I18/2018 5363293
Residential waste and recycling
service provided by Lakeshore
Recycling Systems in the Village
of Giencoe and reoidential recy-
cling service provided by Lake-
shore Recycling Systems in the
Village of Winnetha will be uf-
feciad the weeks of December
24th and December 31sf due
to the Christmas and New Year
holidays If your normal service
day fails on a Monday your ser-
vice will occur on Tuesday both
weeks if your normal service
day falls on a Tuesday your ser-
vice will occur Wednesday both
weeks. Thursday und Friduy ser-
vices will not be affected by the
holidayS Normai service sched-
ule Will resume Monday, January
8th at 7am
12114,12121,12/28/2017
5348238

ADVERTISERS
Speed up fhe sole of
your car! Advertise
in our Ciossified
section today! Visit
placeo nod frl bone
suburbs.Com or coil
us at 866-399-0537.

Legai Notices Legai Notices

NOTICE OF SALE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP COOK
County, Illinois, County Department, Chancery
Division. BRENDAN MORTGAGE, INC. 0/B/A BRENDAN FINANCIAL,
INC , Plaintiff, y REKIETHA VANZANT, GERALD VANLANT, UNKNOWN
OWNERS, AND NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS, Defendants,
Case No, 15CH 17685
Pursuant to a Judgment made and entered by said Court in the above
entitled cause on April 27, 201 7, Thomat J Dart, Sheriff of Cook Coun-
ry, Illinois will on January 23, 201 8 at 1 00 p m in Room 06 of the lower
level of the Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West Washington Street, Clii-
cago, Illinois, sell at public auction the following described premises
and real estate mentioned in said Judgment:
LOT 214 IN CUMMINGS AND FOREMAÑ'S REAL ESTATE CORPORATION
HARRISON STREET AND 9TH AVENUE SUBDIVISION IN THE SOUTHEAST
¼ OF SECTION 15, TOWNSHIP 39 NORTH, RANGE 12, EAST OF THE
THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, ACCORDING TO PLAT RECORDED FEBRU-
ARY 9, 1h24 AS DOCUMENT 8276599, IN COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
PIN 15-t5-421-005-OOdiO
Address, 201 1 5. 12th Avenue, Muywood, Illinois 601S3
improvements' Single family Residence,
Sale shall be under the following terms' The real estate described
herein, with all improvements, fiiltures and appurtenances is sold in
"as is" condition The subject property iv offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff Premises will NOT be open for inspection, and Plaintiff
makes no representations nor any warranties as to the Condition of
the property,
There shall be no proration of taxes, assessments, Water bills or any
other bill that may accrue or has accrued in association with the prop-

?deposit required at the time of sale will be between 10% and 25%
of the Successful bid The balance of the bid amount is required to be
paid with in 24 hours of sale, All payments of the amount bid shall be
in certified funds.
The judgment amount is 556,170,41 With accruing past Judgment in-
terest and accruing Costs.
At any time, it the sale is set aside for any reason, the purchaser shall
have no recourse or claims against the mortgagee's attorney(s) Pro-
spective bidders are to check the court file and verify all Information
herein and therein
Sale shall be sub(ect to general saves, opecial assessments, and any
liens or encumbrances that have priority
For information. Scott R Barfuss, Plaintiffs Attorney, 24 East Avenue,
Riverside, IL 60546 TeL No, (7081 788-4870
This.is an attempt to collect a debt pursuant to the Fair Debt Col-
lection Practices Act and any information obtained will be used for
that purpose
12/28/2017 5 1/4.1/11/2018 5366025

Public Hearings

NOTICE OF PLAN COMMIS-
SION PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
a public hearing will be held by
the Northbrook Plan Commis-
sein on TUESDAY, JANUARY 16
2018 at 7:30 p.m. in the board
Room of the Northbrook Village
Hall, 1225 Cedar Lune, Notti,-
brook, Illinois for the purpose of
considering the following:

DOCKET NO. 17-17
1902 TECHNY ROAD - UNDER-
STATED DETAILING, LLC

Application by Understated
Detailing, LLC (the "Applicant')
as lessee of 1902 Techny Road
Ithe Subject Property'l which
is owned by Sukhumvit Assets
LLC- Series i (the "Owner'l, for
the purpose ot

A Special Permit Approval to
Allow Automotive Detailing (Sic
No. 7542.011 in the l-1 Restricted
Industrial District,
a Approval of such Other zon-
ing relief us muy be necessary to
accommodate the development
of the Subject Property as pro-
posed by the Applicant.

The Sublect Property is zoned
l-i Restricted industrial District.
lt is located on the north side of
Techny Road west of the railroad
right-of-way IReal Estate indes
Numbers 04-15-101-012-0000
and 04-15-101-022-00001. The
Applicant plans ro operate a
specialized automotive detail-
ng facility

At said public hearing and at any
adjournment thereot all per-
sono interested are invited to
attend and be heard. Additional
information concerning this ap-
plication may be obtained from
the Village of Northbrook De-
partmenf of Development and
Planning Services, 1225 cedar
Lane, Nortsbrook, Illinois 60062:
phone 18471 664-4057

MARCIA FRANKLIN, CHAIRMAN
NORTHBROOK PLAN COMMIS-
SIGN
12/28/2017 5362001

SELL SELL, SELL
Your Stuff

Piacing an od in the
ciassitieds is the most
cost-effective way to
sell your home, car
or valuables! Cali
866-399-0537 or go
online to ploceonad,
tribunesuburbs.com
to piace your
advertisement.

Public Hearings

Notice of Uncolnwood Public
Heanng

Notice is hereby given that on
Wednesday, January 17, 2018
at 700 p.m , the Zoning Board
of Appeals will conduct a Public
Hearing ori the matter below in
tl)e council Chambers Room of
Village Hall, 691X1 North Lincoln
Avenue, Lincoinwood, Illinois
Case #ZB-01-1B 7110 North Lin-
cole Avenue -, Foundation Land-
scaping Variation
Consideration of a request by L
Woods LLc, ori behalf of Nerad
Family LLC, property Owner of
71 10 North Lincoln Avenue, to
allow the evpansion of a portion
of the structure The requested
approval requires a Variation
from Section 6 15 of the Zoning
Ordinance which states that a
six-foot landscaped areas shall
be located immediately along
the front and sides of all builW
ings. The Public Hearing will also
address any additional relief
that may be discovered during
the review of this case.
At this Public Hearing, the Zon-
ing Board OfAppeals will accept
and consider al) testimony and
evidence pertaining to these
requests. Persons desiring to
comment or present evidence
or testimony on any of these
matters ohould appear at this
Public Hearing or submit writ-
ten commento in advance for
consideration at the Hearing
Written comments, addressed
to the Village Zoning Officer in
the Community Development
Department of Village Hall, 6900
North Lincoln Avenue, Lincol-
nwood, Illinois 60712, must
be received no later than 4W)
p.m on the day of the Hearing.
Information concerning these
requests is available for moped-
tian in the Community Develop-
ment Department during normal
business hours,
Dated. December 20, 2017
12/28/2017 5367869
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Public Hearings

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
VILLAGE OF NORTHBROOK ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

MONDAY. JANUARY 22. 2018
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Village of NOrthbrook Zoning Board of Appeals will hold their regular
meeting in the Board Room of the Village Hall 1225 Cedar Lane at 7:00 PM on Monday, January 22.
2018. During this meeting, the Zoning Board o) Appeals will conduct a public hearing regarding the fol-
lowing matters.

1, DOCKET NO, ZBA18-0001 - )2370 SHERMER ROAD - PARKING AND FENcINGI - Petition by Maple
Middle School/Northbrook-Glenview School District 30, 2374 Shermer Road, Northbrook IL 60062 request-
ing Zoning Code relief for the following: Al A variation to reduce the required corner side yard from 35 to
8-T" for parking along Sherman Drine:B) An euception to increase fence height inthe required corner side
yard from 3, to'S' along Sherman Drive: and Cl Art euception to increaxe fence height in the required front
yard from 3' to a' along Shermer Road for a property in the l-B, Zoning Dlotnct, The Property is commonly
known as 2370 Sherrner Road IPREI Nos 04-16-402-007-0000 and 04-16-403-002-W)OO) and is the site of
new school building.

DOCKET NO, ZBA18-0002 - (1000 SKOKIE BOULEVARD - TEMPORARY TRAILERS AND GENERATORI
Petition by Gordon Filmer, Finger-EPCO Northbrook, LLc The Finger Companies, 99 Detering Street, Suite

200, HOuston, TX 77007 requesting Zoning Code relief for tIme following Al A variation to reduce the required
front setback from BO' to 3' for theplacement of a construction office trailer for McShane Construction, BI
A variation to reduce the required front setback from 80' to S' for the placement of a project office trailer
for Finger-EPCO; and Cl A variation to reduce the required Iront setback from BO' to 40' for the placement
of a temporary generator The property. Zoned D-4, Boulevard Office, is commonly known as 1000 Skokie
Boulevard IPREI NO 04-12-300-033-0l and is the site of a new development protect

DOCKET NO, ZBA18-0003 - 12120 CARGILL DRIVE - NEW SFRI - Petition byAnyu Raokin and Joe Sos-
ani, 3641 Indian Wells Lane, Northbrook, IL 61X162 for a variation to reduce the required front yard setback
from 99 27' determined by averaging) to 40' for a property in the R-3 District commonly known av 2120
Cargill Drive 104-16-400-056-000W. The variation is requested to construct a new sIngle tamily residence.

At said public hearing and at any adjournment thereof, all persono interested are invited to attend and be
heard If you have any questions regarding these petitions, please contact the Zoning Administrator at 847-
664-dOSS or via email at Jennifer.Muischthnorthbrook.il.us

The decisions of the NOrthbrook Zoning Board of Appeals are final Any appeal of this final administrative
decision of the Village of Northbrooks200ing Board of Appeals must be in compliance with the Admmnis-
trative Review Law, 735 ILCS 5/3-101 et seq and tiled within 35 days from the date of the ZBA's decision
12/28/2017 5367749

Public Notices

PROPOSED VARIATION
PUBLIC NOTICE

Z2018-003
Notice is hereby given that a

ublmc hearing will be held by
the Zoning Board ot Appeals to
con5mder a petition requesting
a Variation of the Glenview Mu-
nidisal code. The meeting will
be held on Monday, January 15,
2018 at 7:00 PM., in the Village
Hall, 2500 East Lake Avenue,
Glenview, IL in accordance with
Chapter 65, SectiOn 5/11-13-5
of the Illinois compiled Statutes

Tile property involved is com-
manly known as 1825 Robin-
crest Lane and is legally de-
scribed as

LOT 7 IN CENTRAL PARK, BEING
A SUBDIVISION OF PART DF THE
SOUTH HALF OF THE SOUTH-
WEST QUARTER OF SECTION 35,
TOWNSHIP 42 NORTH, RANGE
12 EAsT OF THE THIRD PRINCI-
PAL MERIDIAN, COOK COUNTY,
ILLINOIS.

The petitioners, Phil and Mona
Marshall, represented by Beth
DeBaker, requests a Variation
from the provisions of Section
9B-loslblldl of the Glenview
Zoning Ordinance to permit
the construction of a single-
family garage addition at side
yard (south) setback of 3.15
feet instead of a side yard
Isouthi setback of 7,20 feet
as allowed and required by said
ordinance

All persons interested should
attend and will be given an op-
portunity to be heard. For
additional information regarding
this case, pleaoe contact Tony
Repp, Planner, al 1847) 904-4309.

Zoning Board of Appeals
Ronald A Greco, Chairman
Attest:
Tony Repp
Planner
12/28/201 7 5370328
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Public Notices

PROPOSED VARIATION
PUBLIC NOnCE

Z2018-004
Notice is hereby given that a
public hearing will be held by
the Zoning Board of Appeals to
consider a petition requesting
a Variation of the Glenview Mu,
nicipal Code. The meeting will
be held on Monday, January 15,
2018 at 700 PM , mn the Vilage
Hall, 2500 East Lake Avenue,
Glenview, IL in accordance with
Chapter 65, Section 5/11-13-5
of the Illinois Compiled Statutes.

The property involved is dom-
monly known as 2100 RobIn-
crest Lane and is legally de
scribed as

LOT 118 IN WYATT AND COON'S
COuNTRY PLACE UNIT 4, BEING
A SUBDIVISION OF PART OF THE
SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF THE
SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SEC-
TION 34, TOVWJSHIP 42 NORTH,
RANGE 12 EAST OF THE THIRD
PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN. IN COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS.

The petitioner, Orchard Glen
Homes requests a Variation
from tire provisions of Section
9B-iO5lbllSl of the Glenview
Zoning Ordinance to permit the
construction of a new single
family residence at front
yard Iwestl setback of 29.91
feet instead of a front yard
Iwestl setback of 39,02 feet
as allowed and required by said
ordinance

All persons interested should
attend and will be given an op
portimnity to be heard, For
additional information regarding
this case, please contact Tony
Repp, Planner, at 1547) 904-4309

Zoning Board of Appeals
Ronald A. Greco, Chairman
Attest'
Tony Repp
Planner
12/28/2017 5370350
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Public Notices

PROPOSED VARIATION
PUBLIC NOTiCE

Z2018-0O1
Notice is hereby given that a
riublic hearing will be held by
the Zoning Board of Appeals to
consider a petition requesting
a Variation of the Glenview Mu-
nidittal Code. The meeting will
be held on Monday, January 15,
2018 at 7:00 PM., in the Village
Hall, 2500 East Lake Avenue,
Glenview, IL in accordance with
Chapter 65, Section 5/11-13-5
of the Illinois Compiled Statutes

The property involved is dom-
monly known as 238 Shermer
Road and is legally described as

LOT 2 IN BLOCK 2 IN GLENVIEW
PARK MANOR UNIT 6, A SUBDI-
VISION OF PART OF THE NORTH-
EAST QUARTER OF THE SOUTH-
WEST QUARTER AND OF THE
NORTHWEST QUARTER OF THE
SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SEC-
TION 12, TOWNSHIP dl NORTH,
tANGE 12 EAST OF ThE THIRD
PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, IN COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS

The petitioners, Beth ana Greg
Rapp, request a Variation from
the provisions of Section 98-
lOSlbl(Sl of the Glenview Zoning
Ordinance to permit the con-
stnjction 0 a single family
room addition at front yard
least) setback of 30.41 feet
instead of a front yard (BastI
setback of 39.55 feet, as al-
lowed and required by said or-
dinance

All persono interested should
attend and will be given an sp-
portunity tp be heard, For
additional information regarding
this case, please contact Tony
Repp, Planner, at 18471904-4309

Zoning Board of Appeals
Ronald A Greco, Chairman
Attest:
Tony Repp
Planner
12/28/2017 5370225
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Public Notices

ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF
NATURAL RESOURCES, OF-

FICE OF WATER RESOURCES
PUBLIC NOTICE

The Village of Northbrook Engi-
neering Division, mn accordance
with National Flood insurance
Program regulation 65.7lblfl
hereby gives notice of the VI -
lage's intent to revise the flood
hazard information, generally
located South of Techny Road
between Pfingsten Road and
Founders Drive. Spedihcally, the
flood hazard information shall
be revised along Techny Drain
and South Fork of the Techny
Drain approximately from the
headwaters near Pfingsten Road
to the confluence with the West
Fork of the North Branch of the
Chicago River

As a result of the revision, the
hoodway shall narrow and/or
widen, the 1% annual chance
water-surface elevations shall
decrease and the 1% annual
chance lloodplamn shall widen
and/or narrow within she area
of revision

Maps and detailed analysis of
the revision can be reviewed at
the Village Public Works Office
at 655 Huehl Road, Interested
persons may call Matt Farmer,
Village Engineer at 18471 272-
471T for additional information
on weekdays from 7 am to 3 pm,
12/28/2011 5360691

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE - THE
MORTON GROVE ZONING
BOARD OF APPEALS will hold a
public hearing on Monday, Lana-
ary 15, 201B at 7 30 p.m in the
Board of Trustees Chambers
Richard T. Flickinger Municipal
Center, 6101 Capulina Avenue,
Morton Grove, Illinois to con-
sider the following cases

CASE ZBA la-01
Requesting variations from Sec-
tion 123-5 of Ordinance 07-07
pillage of Morton Grove Unihed
Development Codel to build a
tence within the required front
yard setback

The parcel is located in the Rl
Sinfle Family Residence Din-

trict district and is commonly
known as 6600 Palma Lune, The
applicant is Ms Eileen Oreilly.
12/28/17 5369840
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ADDRESS BUYER SELLER DATE PRICE

1172 Evergreen Ave, Des Plaines Stephen A Mathis Taylor Morrison Of Illinois In 10-11-17 $290,000

9425 Margail Ave, Des Plaines Mahesh Chandra Rajesh Varma
Madapalli

Luz M Porcio cula 10-05-17 $300.000

1572 Webster Ln, Des Plaines krunal Dosai Nigam Patel 10-06-17 $300.000

9533 Forest Pl, Des Plaines Shanti kuriakose & Chetti-
parampil C Kuriakose

Dnv Solutions Lic 10-16-17 $303.000

9246 Clancy Dr, Des Plaines Dikshitkumar M Patel & Meen-
aben Dikshit Patel

Jolanta Stephan 10-04-17 $305,000

9505 Greenwood Dr, Des Plaines loana A Jderiu Jolanta Nowakowski 10-10-17 5320.000

665 E Golf Rd. Des Plaines Brian S Emerick & Lauren C
Emerick

Judith A Nelson 10-03-17 $327,000

901 Graceland Ave, Des Plaines Jeffrey Y Giunt & Lara O Ogle
Glunt

Thanh Lu 10-16-17 5330,500

9315 W Ballard Pd, Des Plaines Junior Ennis & Camille Clarke Slawomir Kiepacki 10-10-17 $335,000

1317 BriarCt, Des plaines Richard S Kulbersh & Shannon
Kulbersh

AnthonyR P'ovenzano 09-27-17 $365,000

9106 Mango Ave, Morton Grove ,Zhivko Mites & Stela Miteva Edith M Elossos 10-13-17 $230.000

5526 Oakton St. Morton Grove Carlo L Limiac & Maurillo O
Limiac

Lustig Trust 10-04-17 $250.000

8300 Concord Dr, 8 206, Morton
Grove

Changwoo Lee & Steve Lee Marcio Kabanski 09-07-17 $251,000

8326 Central Ave, Morton Grove Shaheen Akbar Shahjehan Baig 10-11-17 5200,000

8504 Frontage Rd. Morton Grove Ellen M Finnergan Meridith 5h aw Mosley 10-03-17 $290,000

8537 Grove St, Morton Grove Romio Z Avila & Alicia Y Pijal
Avila

Tanvir H Shaikh 09-19-17 5313.000

9409 Merrill Ave. Morton Grove Peter Maciejewski & Marie E
Maciejewski

Un Chuan C hang 09-20-17 $316,000

8335 Concord Dr, Morton Grove Jaane Joseph Maria P Mena 10-16-17 $317.000

5620 Lyons St, Morton Grove Laurentiu Tcaciuc & Janice
Sancho

Gheorghe Lupas 09-07-17 $319,000

9429 MariOn Ave, Morton Grove George S Chiu Carlos Jara 09-19-17 $322.000

7751 Churchill St, Morton Grove Allen Yonan & Nivin Vonan Puplik Duro 09-20-17 $325.000

7433 Arcadia St, Morton Grove Gladys L Lopez & Nanci A Lopez
Palaguachi

Marcie A Quinn 10-12-17 $329,000

9325 Osceola Ave, Morton Grove----- Mariyana Naneva & Miroslav
Haney

Saleh Musa 09-07-17 $334,000

8926 Mango Ave. Morton Grove Danny Shimon & Diane K Shimon John B Schio 10-04-17 $335.000

7935 Luna Ave, Morton Grove Marie Lipari Doyle & Michael
Doyle

Elzbieta Oçonowski 10-04-17 $335,000

8917 Marion Ave, Morton Grove Joshua N Martineck 6 Natalie
Vounadim

Clayton A Harris Jr 09-25-17 $345,000

9121 Oak Park Ave, Morton
Grove

Haider Himairi John G Civito 10-13-17 $363.000

9205 Merrill Ave, Morton Grove Lina Dankha & VousifSawa Kaixiang Cten 10-03-17 5367,000

7803 Churchill St, Morton Grove Su P Lee & Diana Lee Soon Ja Lee 09-07-17 $370,000

9442 Ozanam Ave, Morton Grove Armaghan Rana Shaheen Akbar 09-22-17 5370,000

9047 Mango Ave, Morton Grove Vishal Mody & Janki Mody Milan Samardzija 10-03-17 5382.500

8911 MasOn Ave, Morton Grove Andrea M Tragos & Peter J
Sargent

Nicholas Hoffman 09-26-17 $385,000

8440 Callie Ave, 8 C411, Morton
Grove

Donna Gralak WooVoug Cha 09-07-17 $386,500

206 Concord Ct, Morton Grove Heng Wang Lee Shapiro 10-02-17 5390.000

8263 N Ozanam Ave, Nues Basil N Rigas Cory D Thompson 10-13-17 5280.000

7207 W Breen St, Nues Petrus P Dikho Miriana Pavel 10-11-17 $289.000

9911 N Warren Pd, NOes HaM B Yalda & Maya Pop-
bozhikova

RubirosaQ Halaska 10-04-17 5300,000

8353 N Octavia Ave, Nues Joe Ann D Amadio & Lilibeth
Amadio

Rasha Aldewan 09-20-17 5310,000

170 N Northwest Hwy. 8 306,
Park Ridge

Karen Boguslawski Michael -ik 09-07-17 5317,000

905 S Home Ave, Park Ridge Calm I Sente & Erika Bente Jacqueline T Nuqent 09-20-17 $320,000

2113 Irwin Ave, Park Ridge Agate Skiba & Conrad Skiba Paluch Trust 09-07-17 $325,000

5520 N Canfield Rd. Park Ridge Edyta S Zielinski MariaC Irzerillo 10-16-17 $330.000

249 S Vine Ave, # A, Park Ridge Anne L Piselli & David J Piselli Kathy Barcham 09-20-17 $332,500

416 N Aldine Ave, Park Ridge Sandor R Nagyivan & Kelsey E
Nagyivan

Colin E Mcparland 09-19-17 5377.000

234 East Ave, Park Ridge Anthony A Glibkowski & Debra C
Glibkowski

Jacqueline Mathews 09-27-17 $415,000

1704 S Prospect Ave, Park Ridge Huifang Mei & Helen Mei William Dohr 09-07-17 $435,000

1518 W Touhy Ave, Park Ridge Shaji Hyder Robert J Kroupa Sr 09-27-17 $445.000

316 Talcott PI, Park Ridge Dawn E Walsh & Maure Roche Thomas C Matieras 10-11-17 $500.000

109 N Prospect Ave, Park Ridge Kimberlee A Neville & Michael D
Neville

Peggy Belcaster 10-17-17 5537,500

ADDRESS BUYER SELLER DATE PRICE

1219 E Washington St, 8 A301,
Des Plaines

Marius Scaunas HenryAndino 10-13-17 $96,000

8923 knight Ave, #307, Des
Plaines

Daniela C Muntean & Marcel
Muntean

Elaine Lensky 10-11-17 $99,000

105 Dover Dr, # 1, Des Plaines Sumi Joseph MariaTeresa M Julian 09-28-17 $100,000

9604 Bianco Ter, # 3E, Des
Plaines

Olha Dvolitko A Ihor Dvolitko MyHuongHoang 10-13-17 $113,000

491 Leslie Ct, #202, Des Plaines Rosa L Contreras Lupian &
Armando J Tang

NShoreHoldingsLtd 10-10-17 $115,000

9561 Dee Rd. #21. DeS Plaines Bhupendrabhai D Patel &
Indiraben B Patel

Telash Shah 09-27-17 $118,000

9250 W Emerson St, 8 1D, Des
Plaines

Laura Julkowski GreenRltyLic 09-27-17 $133,000

1433 Willow Ave, Des Plaines Rocky S Guo & Xiumin Cai AshleyPMoylan 09-27-17 $140,000

1227 BrOwn St. #302, Des
Plaines

Evan Gilbert & Elizabeth Marie
Gilbert

Steven M Jankowski 10-12-17 $142,000

1492 Willow Ave. Des Plaines Rabeel A Ahmed JuanSalazar 10-17-17 $150,000

318 Graceland Ave. Des Plaines Aurei Sebastian Lucaciu Edward FGrahamJr 10-10-17 $150,000

9332 Landings Ln. #504. Des
Plaines

Irena Vasileva Andrei Bochenek 09-19-17 $156,000

1667 Howard Ave, Des Plaines Michelle Betancourt WilliamWalsh 09-26-17 $159,000

9346 Landings Ln, Des Plaines Natacha Theodore Marzena Kunda 09-07-17 $160,500

196 Grove Ave. 8 A, Des Plaines Jaclyn M Hembree Michael J Recherygiel Trust ]0-04-17 $165,000

1847 Orchard St, Des Plaines Rebecca Hernandez & Abraham
Fuentes Jr

Rebecca L Sisson Trust 09-25-17 $165.000

960S River Rd. #602, Des Plaines Anna Maria Boyko AlanShabo 10-16-17 5166,000

450 S Western Ave, #401. Des
Plaines

Ceciia Perinovic JunjieXia 10-11-17 $168,500

2043 Maple St, Des Plaines Victor M Martinez WilliamCWhelpley 10-17-17 $169,000

8838 Robin Dr, 8F. Des Plaines Thair Hermiz Jerzy Owca 09-01-17 $170,000

1433 Perry St, 8 303, Des Plaines Nancy Perez Sophie M Genza 10-16-17 $176,800

635 E Tacker St, Des Plaines Miguel Millan & Elida N Rivera Maritza Ochandategui 10-13-17 $188,000

647 Metropolitan Way, # 312L.
Des Plaines

Diana M Glab Monica Kulikowski 09-29-17 5186,000

1349 E Washington St. 8 606A,
Des Plaines

Youn Hes Choi Michael Brent 09-25-17 5190,000

1693 Linden St. Des Plaines Lyubomyr Buyak Zbigniew Markiewicz 09-22-17 $190.000

9178 W Church St. Des Plaines Syed Z Quadri & Farina Quadri Chandrakant M Patel 10-13-17 $192.000

1704 Howard Ave. Des Plaines Daniel Morales 1704 Howard Inc 10-06-17 5196,000

1070 E Thacker St. Des Plaines William Szot & Amanda Gorski Jaroslaw M Madry 10-11-17 5196,500

390 S Western Ave, #301, Des
Plaines

Harrison A Hanks EwaTarkakopec 09-20-17 $207,000

1685 MIll St. Des Plaines Paul Nosalik Adriana Litsos 10-02-17 $215,000

3124 Patton Dr, Des Plaines Maria Sandra Mendez & Erick M
Osorio

Joseph A Dogo 10-11-17 $216.000

390 5 Western Ave, # 405, Des
Plaines

Diana R Harrison Stone Gate Des Plaines LIC 10-05-17 $225,000

1349 E Washington St, # 602, Des
Plaines

John Nikolakakis & Victoria
Nikolakakis

Pappas Trust 09-22-17 $227,500

1389 Perry St. 8 203. Des Plaines Carl Watson A Gloria Watson AnnMarieEllis 09-07-17 $228,000

1772 IllinoIs St. Des Plaines Craig Kuehn & Jaclyn Datzman Mark J Mayer 09-20-17 $235,000

197 Oakwood Ave, Des Plaines Emily L Conti & Nicholas P Conti Marie Sokolova 10-16-17 $236,500

666 Westmere Rd. Des Plaines Jacek Chlopek & Jaroslaw
Chiopek

Kathleen M Gray 10-05-17 $238,000

975 E Thacker St, Des Plaines Joseph A Potts A Myrthe Potts Almira Burchici 09-27-17 $247,500

9559 Park En, Des Plaines Tarsay Isaac Jacqueline Zaya Warda 09-22-17 $255,000

1024 Perda Ln, Des Plaines Mohammed F Aziz & Huda Aziz David Crenshaw 09-26-17 $256.000

1824 Fargo Ave, Des Plaines John Patrick Smith & Timothy
Craig Foucher

David M Castm 09-07-17 $263,000

1428 E Walnut Ave, Des Plaines Iwona Borowiec & Wladyslawa
Duleba

Kb Homes LIC 10-13-17 $263.500

1640 S Elm St. Des Plaines Gaudalupe Garcia Bruce A Butler 09-26-17 $265,000

1641 Ash St. Des Plaines Michael J Zajak & kelly A Clifton Renata Rorata 10-13-17 $265.000

113856th Ave, Des Plaines Maria G Esqueda & Ingacio
Esqueda

John R Delort 10-10-17 $267,000

9429 Brockton Ln, # 83, Des
Plaines

Yuriy Benkevych Jan Augustyn 09-20-17 $270,000

9231 Fern Ln, Des Plaines Sanjay K Modi & Amitaben S
Modi

S R Us Group Ltd 10-17-17 $278,000

1174 Evergreen Ave, Des Plaines Ruel Ledesma & Don Ledesma TaylorMorrison Of Illinois In 10-11-17 5279,000

445 DOver Dr, Des Plaines Chris E Chiamopoulos Dilip Patel 09-07-17 5279,000

443 Radcliffe Ave, Des Plaines Edward Sahakian Chester A Gorecki 09-25-17 5285,000

1178 Evergreen Ave, Des Plaines Tseday A Engida Taylor Morrison Of Illinois In 10-11-17 5286.000

2870 S Scott St. Des Plaines Colin P Friel Freeman Joint Tenancy Trust 10-17-17 $287,000

284 Wilkins Dr, Des Plaines Daniel Mahogany & Krakwiak
Mahogany

Mayer Trust 09-27-17 $280,000
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The best meal of 2017
BY VERONICA HINI
Pioneer Press

What was the best thing you ate in
a Chicago-area restaurant this
year? We asked area chefs, restau-

- rant owners and other food pro-
fessionals that same question, and
here is what they told us. Every
year, several restaurants receive
multiple nods, and this year,
Smyth restaurant in Chicago is
one of string of eateries that
snad raves from several people.
From grab-and-go hand pies to
lobster quenelles with black trum-
pet mushrooms, this year's choices
ruil the gamut of cuisine types,
price levels and fanciness.

Jeff Shapiro
Owner, Real Urban Barbecue in
Highland Park, Vernon Hills and
Oak Brook

Best meal: Bone-in ribeye
Restaurant Gene & Georgetti,

500 N. Franklin St, www.Gene-
AndGeorgetti.com

The sIdnn With the red wine
reduction, cooked medium, tastes
like perfection with rich marbling
full flavor; paired with aniceglass
of cab. Sometimes the most mem-
orable meal truly is simple and
classic.

Margarita Challenger
Executive Chef/Owner,
Guanajuato in Glencoe

Best Meal: Milan pesto panini
U Restaurant Dolce Ristorante
Italiano, 4204 N. Arlington
Heights Road, Arlington Heights,
www.Dolce-Caffe.com

The skinny Best sandwich I've
had all year. The flavor of the pesto
is tremendous and combined with
arugula, chicken and mozzarella
on fresh ciabatta makes it perfect
It's a small shop in an out-of-the-
way shopping plaza but well
worth the search.

Bolla Loza
Executive Chef
Thscany in Wheeling

Best Meal: Short rib bolognese
Restaurant RPM Italian,

52w Illinois St, Chicago,
www.RPMRestaurants.com

The skinny Very tender, tasty
hand-cut pappardelle with bolo-
gnese that was not overwhelming

the overall flavor with a little
touch of rosemary. Perfect bal-
ance. Perfectly rich in flavor. Pap-
pardelle was cooked to perfection.

Ellen King
Co-Owner/Head Baker,
Hewn in Evanston

Best meal: Pork cheek tortellini
Restaurant Monteverde,

1020 W. Madison St, Chicago,
wwwMonteverdeChicago.com

The slthm3n It was a cold night
and I didn't feel like eating out -
butas soon as I walked into Mon-
teverde, I felt a sense of calm come
over me. It could have been the
amazing smells wafting in the air,
or the fact that I could sit and
watch my pasta being made, but I
instantly felt at home. We ordered
more than we should have and
everything was amazing. ff1 had
to pick one dish, it was the pork

PRIME & PROVISIONS

Mercato executive chef and partner Fabio Viviani said the best thing he ate this year in the Chicago area was Chef Joseph Rizza's dry-aged bone-in
Kansas City strip at Prime & Provisions.

cheek tortellini. The broth was
perfectly balanced and then the
server added the Lambrusco and I
entered a new realm of taste. The
tortellini was perfection.

Eusevlo Garcia
Chef Mesa Urbana in Northbrook

Best meal: Beef skewers
Restaurant Flight Wine Bar,

1820 Tower Road, Glenview,
www.FlightWineBar.com

The sldnny Four tender beef
skewers, with a pomegranate
marinade - served with a veie
crunch salad. One of my favorite
drinks there is the Moscow mule.

Rick Bayless
Chef/Owner, Frontera Grill,
Topolobampo, Xoco, Lena Brava,
Cruz Blanca, Fonda Frontera in
Chicago

Best meaL Berkshire pork with
kimchi

Restaurant Oriole
661W. Walnut St,
wwwOriolechicagocom

The sIdnny Rich from luscious
pork and tangy with kimchi, this
dish just made us swoon. It was
just one of several stunners at
Oriole, which my wife, Deann, and
I visited this summer for our
anniversary.

Mark Grosz
Chef/Owner,
Oceanique in Evanston

Best meaL Caviar and toast
u Restaurant Cherry Circle
Room, 12 5. Michigan Ave.,
Chicago, www.LSdatcaa.com/
cherry-circle-room

The skinny Osetra caviar.
Scrambled eggs with runny yolk.
Traditional accompaniments.

Chefs from across the region
describe their favorite bites

Luxurious, decadent and comfort-
ing all at the same time. If you
really want to splurge, they will
add white truffles, too.

Gale Gand
Pastry Chef/Partner, Tru,
maker ofGale's Root Beer

Best meal: Handmade
empanadas

Restaurant Cafe Tola,
3612 Southport Chicago,
www.CafeTolacom

The skinny It's a little hole-in-
the-wall ofa place handmaldng
empanadas all day long so they are
hot when you order them from
the pick-up counter. They have
interestingbeverages, too includ-
ing horchata. Favorite flavors
include chicken salsa verde, green
spicy pork, steak and potato, egg,

Turn to Meals, Next Page
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red spicy pork, spinach and ri-
cotta. ropa vieja. shall I go on? It's
very affordable $4 per empa- --
nada - soI sust going with a
friend who likes to share and taste.

Dewy Sepsirisook
Chefde Cuisine,
NaKom in Evanston

Best meal: Short ribs
Restaurant Gather, 4539 N.

Lincoln Ave., Chicagu,
www.GatherChicagu.com

The skinny My whole dining
experience at Gather was wonder-
ful from the first minute to the
last Everything is done right -
from the foods to the drinks to the
service. My short rib entree was
perfectly executed - flavorful and
tender - and beautifully plated.
Everything on the plate worked
together. This dish makes me
want more.

NIco4i Ped.rson
Chef/Partner, Found Kitchen
and The Barn in Evanston

Best meal: Crispy spinach
paneer and Kerala beef brisket
congee

Restaurant Bombay Break-
down "pop-up restaurant" at the
Long Room, 1612 W. Irving Park
Road, Chicago, wwwlongRoom
Chicago.com

The skinny My boyfriend and I
always go to this monthly pop-up
at the Long Room and we love it!
There was one meal in the past
summer that really sticks out
crispy paneer and Kerala beef
brisket congee - wow,were we
blown away. The paneer was such
an unusual take on saag paneer:
the spinach was laid out on a plate
and torched till the edges where
crisp, they fried the paneer like
cheese curds and put them on top
with fried onions, masala and
flowers. The Kerala beef congee
was creamy rice topped with
crispy short rib, onions, pickled
peppers and cilantro.

Nick Gangas
Ma naging Partner,
Steak + Vine in La Grange

Best meal: Tasting menu, bri-
oche doughnut with aged beef au
jus

Restaurant: Smyth. 177 N. Ada
St., www.SmythAndTheLoyalist
.com

The skinny I met wine collec-
tors from around the country to
pull some corks and enjoy the

company. While the wine was
outstanding, the food was tnily
amazing. The brioche doughnut
with aged beef au jus was outof
this world. The dougimut was-
cooked perfectly - very moist and
light Then the savory beefiness
took itto another level.

Jimmy Bannos
Owner, Heaven on Seven
in Chicago and Naperville

Best meal: Dover sole
The restaurant Ocean Cut

Chicago, 20W. Kinzie St, Chicago,
www.OceanCutchicago.com

The skinny The flavor and
texture of the Dover sole was
superb. It was pan-roasted and
served with brown butter and
lemon. Perfectly balanced flavors
and flawless preparation ... that
brown butter sauce ... so good!

Sarah Gruen.b.rg
Chef/Partner, Monteverde restau-

Best meal: Beet flatbread and
other dishes

Restaurant: Somerset at the
Viceroy Chicago, 1118 N. State St,
Chicago, wwwVíceroyHotelsAn-
dResorts.com/en/chicago/din-
ingarnLnightlife/somerset

The sldnny I love the beet
flatbread that Chef Lee Wolen is
offering at Somerset The flat-
bread is tender, warm and deli-
cious and is perfect for the smok-
iness of the beets and the creamy
smoked gouda The dish is deli-
cious. The duck and venison
dishes were standouts too as well
as the vegetable flathread, which
was hot cheesy crispy and tender
- everything you want in a flat-
bread.

Richard Meierdirks
Executive Chef
McGonigal's Pub in Barrington

u Best meal: Okonomiyaki
Restaurant Little Goat Diner,

20W Randolph St, Chicago,
wwwLittleGoatChicago.com

The sldnn3n Pork belly served
over a Napa cabbage pancake and
over-easy egg with unagi soy glaze
and bonito flakes. Every time I eat
at one of Stephanie Izard's restau-
rants is a revelation. I still tell
people about the 'pig face' at Girl
and The Goat, and I have on my
bucket list to recreate the foie gras
creme brulee at Scylla, her first
restaurant before 'Top Chef.'

Debbie and Carlos Nieto
Co-Owners, The Happ Inn Bar and

NICOLE PEDEPSON PHOTO

Nicole Pederson, Chef/Partner of Found Kitchen and The Barn in Evanston, said the best thing she ate out in
the Chicago area in 2017 was Kerala Beef Brisket Congee and Crispy Spinach Paneer and Kerala Beef Brisket
Congee at the Bombay Breakdown pop-up restaurant at the Long Room in Chicago.

Grill in Northfield and Cafe Central
in Highland Pa rk

Best meal: Pheasant
-a iestaurant Everest, 44&
LaSalle St, 40th Floor, Chicago,
www.EverestRestaurantcom

The sldnny 0mg. Spectacular!
Without question, the finest meal.
The entire meal was perfection -
from beginning to end. Amazing!
The quality offood and service
was impeccable. The pheasant
entree was very creative and was
beyond delicious! Fine dining
should definitely make a return
sooner rather than later. This style
ofdining is still alive at Everest
Can't wait to return!

Michael Elliott
ChefHearth Restaurant
in Evanston

Best meal Tomato salad with
peaches and stracciatella

Restaurant Gather, 4539 N.
Lincoln Ave., Chicago, www.Gath-
erChicago.com
u The skinny I took one of my

cooks to a meal at one ofmy favor-
ite neighborhood restaurants. The
tomato salad with peaches and
stracciatella was the first thing

-they dropped on the table ofan
awesome meal. It was that time of
year when local peaches and
tomatoes are at their most perfect
They were simply sliced and
dressed, and served with really
amazingly creamy stracciatella,
which is essentially all the things
you love about burrata without the
outer shell ofholding it in. They
then paired a little black sesame
with it just for a little bit of that
nuttiness and texture. It was
quintessential summer food. Real
classic food, done really well, with
a small twist, and a respect for the
ingredients and farmers' work that
went in to it Exactly what you
want from summer produce.

Brat Bohnlng
Executive Chef
Fourteensixteen in La Grange

Best meal: Fried chicken and
churro waffles

Restaurant MAD Social,
1140 W. Madison St, Chicago,
www.MADSocialChicago.com
u The skinny Rarely when I
urder waffles is the actual waffle a
secondary component, but in this
case, the fried chicken is what
blew me away. Flaky, buttery
chicken thighs double-dredged
and lightly fried. Add to that the
fact that the waffles have a churro-
style batter to them, and then this
dish becomes a no-bramer for
brunch. There's also nothing
wrong with drenching the entire
thing in Vermont maple syrup. I
call that nirvana.

GIuseppe Tentori
Executive Chef/Partner, GTPrime,
GTFish Et Oyster in Chicago

u Best meal Dungeness crab and
foie gras with scrambled kani miso

Restaurant: Smyth,
J.77 N. Ada St., www.SmythAnd
TheLoyalistcom
u The Skinny The Dungeness

Turn to Meals, Next Page
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crab and foie gras with scrambled
kani miso is interesting because of
the many layers of crab flavor and
texture. The kani miso of tamale,
roe and egg is really good. The
salt-poached foie gras is silky and
almost takes the place of drawn
butter that is traditionally served
with steamed crabs. Kelp chips
add another layer of texture and
give the dish a balanced bit of
brininess.

Stephanie izard
Executive Chef/Partner, Girl & the
Goat, Little Goat, Duck Duck Goat
in Chicago

Best meal: Avocado salad with
Brussels sprouts, tomatillo, Cotija
and quinoa

Restaurant Quiote, 2456 N.
California Ave., Chicago,
wwwQuioteChicago.com

The skinny I just really loved
this dish when dining at Quiote -
the texture and crunch - so deli-
cious!

Michael Lachowicz
Chef/Proprietor, George Trois and
Restaurant Michael in Winnetka

Best meal: Cheese course (11-
course tasting menu)

Restaurant Schwa, 466 N.
Ashland Ave., Chicago,
www.SchwaRestaurantcom

The skinny: I took two mem-
bers of our staff Sergio Angel
and Alfredo Gonzalez - for din-
ner as a thank you and to celebrate
our four-star review of George
Trois by (Chicago Tribune restau-
rant critic) Phil Vettel in late May
2017.1 had never been to Schwa

..e. and had only heard great things
about Chef Michael's cuisine. He
did not disappoint The cheese
course was a Morbier cheesecake
with a sweet graham cracker
crust It was the perfect balance of
sweet and savory and they even
re-created the classic signature
layer of ash between layers of the
Morbier cheese mousse. Delicious
and clever, but not cute to the
point of sacrificing the integrity of
the course. Spot on! Course after
course delivered cutting-edge,
beautiful and delicious dishes.

Vince Di Battista
Chef Campagnola and Union
Pizzeria in Evanston

Best meal: Beef Wellington for
two

Restaurant: Swift and Sons,
1000 W. Fulton Market, Chicago,

DEWY SEPSIRISOOK PHOTO

Dewy Sepsirisook, chef de cuisine at Nakorn in Evanston, said the short rib entree at Gather was the best
meal he ate out in the Chicago area in 2017. The ribs were flavorful and tender and perfectly plated.

www.SwiftAndSonsChicago.com
The skinny: My favorite meal

was my birthday meal in June at
Swift and Sons, and the star of the
meal was the beef Wellington for
two - lovely, old-school prepara-
tion that you don't see often any-
more. Beef tenderloin baked in-
side of puff pastry with foie gras
spinach and mushroom. It is
carved and plated table side with
Bordelaise sauce poured over it
We had the Caesar salad and
burrata and tomato salad as well.
A martini from the bar and it
makes for a contemporary spin on
a vintage-inspired steakhouse."

Sean Hofherr
Master Butcher/Owner ofHofherr
Meat Co. in Northfield

Best meaL Collaboration din-
ner by Trevor Teich (Claudia) and
Jake Bickeihaupt

Restaurant: Claudia Restau-
rant, 327 N. Bell Ave., Chicago,
www.ClaudiaRestaurantcom
Jake Bickeihaupt,
www.KonroChicago.com

The skinny: Everything from
the setting (a small intimate dining
space located in an industrial area
in West Town), to the food (a
13-course tasting menu consisting
ofamazing ingredients celebrating
the peak of summer (sweet pea
panna cotta, heirloom tomato
gelee) to the more exotic (tuna
belly tartare with snail eggs, and
tonburi, which is referred to as
'land cavia?) - every time the
chefs would introduce a dish, my
jaw would hit the floor, and that
was before I had even dug in. I
have helped work the line with
Chef Teich at a number of his
pop-ups and he extended a per-
sonal invitation to my fiancee to
celebrate our engagement. The

entire experience blew my mind.
Nothing I ate in 2017 even comes
close.

James Capannari
Owner, Capannari Ice Cream and
Catering in Mount Prospect

Best MeaL Duck fried rice, char
siu bao (steamed barbecue pork
buns)

Restaurant: Duck Duck Goat,
857 W. Fulton Market, Chicago,
www.DuckDuckGoatChicago.com

The Skinny: First time there
and picked these twoby chance.
They were so good. It was a tie -
they were that good. The fried rice
was just awesome; it had a real
smokiness to it and the small duck
eggs and duck were perfectly
cooked. The steamed barbecued
pork buns were just the most
unbelievable little light pillows of
deliciousness you will ever eat. We

ended up ordering more of both.
Just a night out with friends I
hadn't been out with in a long
time. Lots of fun, highly recom-
mend.

John Hogan
Executive ChefRiver Roast in
Chicago

Best meaL Bo la lot, chopped
clams

Restaurant HaiSous Viet-
namese Kitchen,1800 S. Carpenter
St, Chicago, www.HaiSous.com

The skinny: Bo la lot is the first
Vietnamese dish I ever tasted, and
(I) was instantly a fan. Savory betel
leafwrapped around a simple yet
tastybeefsausage and then char-
coal-grilled - the charcoal grill
adds a very deep flavor to the
leaves - and finished offwith a
complex dipping sauce. Another
dish that shows Thai (Dang)'s
hand with subtle yet cunning
flavors is a dish ofchopped clams
with Thai basil - no, they did not
name this herb after chef - lime
juice, peanuts, crispy rice and
sesame crackers. To me this dish is
a perfect example ofThai's deft
touch with the flavors and tex-
tures ofthe cookingofhis home-
land - simple, adept and sapor-
ous.

Don Newcomb
Founder, Chicago Gourmets'Food
and Wine Society in Chicago

u Best meal: Sauteed Hudson
Valley foie gras with clementine
puree, peach espuma and caramel
puree

Restaurant: Les Nomades, 222
E. Ontario, Chicago, www.LesNo-
mades.net

The skinny: Loved the crispy
yetjuicy texture and taste - sau-
teed to perfection. I love celebrat-
ing at Les Nomades - one of my
favorite restaurants in the world.
My favorite dish here is the sau-
teed Hudson Valley foie gras with
clementine puree, peach espuma
and caramel puree. Chef Liccioni
does this dish to perfection.

Tony Castliio
Chef/Owner, Longitud3l5 and El
Santuario dei Chefin Hghwood
u Best meal: Duck egg fettuccine

Restaurant TWO, 1132 W.
Grand Ave., Chicago,
www.113Two.com

The skinny: Just by the aromas,
this dish took me back decades
into my grandma's kitchen - so
delicious! Homemade noodles

Turn to Meals, Next Page
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with duck meat and the juices
from it topped with the most
delicate, flavorful piece of duck
chicharron on top - mouthwater-
ing and finger-licking dish.

Ken Carter
Executive Chef/Partner,
Gather in Chicago

Best meal: Marinated zucchini
with pumpkin seeds and cilantro

Restaurant: Giant,
3209w. Annitage Ave., Chicago,
www.GiantRestaurantcom

The sldnny I had a lot of good
food in 201Z but the best has to be
the little zucchini dish I ate at
Giant The flavor was outstanding.
The texture was out of control.
The zucchini itself was just per-
fectly cooked and seasoned.

Lee Wolen
Executive Chef/Partner, Boka,
Somerset in Chicago

Rest meal: Milk chocolate with
huckleberiy and preserved shii-
take mushroom

Restaurant: Smyth. 177 N. Ada
St, www.SmythAndTheLoyalist
.com

The sldnny The milk chocolate
with hucklebeny and preserved
shiitake mushroom was the best
thing I ate all year - delicious! It
was a perfectly balanced bite and I
loved the unexpected flavor com-
binations.

Sunli Kumar
Executive Chef Marigold Maison
in Lincoinshire

Best meal: Sang paneer
Restaurant: Punjabi Dhaba,

2525W. Devon Ave., Chicago,
wwcPunjabiDhabhaChicagocom

The skinny My grandma use to
cook it for us. Light green sauce
with Indian cheese. Whenever I
eat sang paneer, it takes me right
back to Punjab, India. I had the
saag paneer at Punjabi Dhaba this
year for Diwali. I have lot memo-
ries of saag paneer from my early
childhood. I remember going out
to the farm with my grandma to
pick fresh spinach. fenugreek and
mustard greens. She would then
wash it and cook for, what seemed
to me, for hours. Bright and
smooth flavors of spinach and
mustard greens with almost
smoky notes of fenugreek, with a
light spice and creamy - melt
in-your-mouth - paneer.

Robert Burcanskl
Chef/Co-Owner,
Tallgrass Restaurant in Lockport

Best Meal: Lobster quenelles,
black trumpet mushrooms, Swiss
chard, sauce Americaine; arti-
choke and foie gras salade

Restaurant: Margeaux
Brasserie, Waldorf Astoria,
11E. Walton St., Chicago,
www.michaelmina.net

The skinny The quenelles are
light and flavorful with contrasting
textures of mushrooms and vege-
table. It is a historic dish with a
contemporary flair. The stand-out
part of the dish is the sauce Amen-
caine, which has a bold lobster
taste that makes evident the time
put into it The artichoke and foie
gras salade is definitely worth
mentioning and is another item
that you will not find elsewhere.

Jamle Alvarez
Chef/Owner, Cuba 312 in Chicago
and Taste of Cuba Cafe in Lincol-
nwood

Best Meal: Langostinos
u Restaurant: La Costa Mariscos,
3119 N. Central Ave, Chicago,
wwwLaCostaChicago.com

The Skinny This is now my
go-to comfort dish when I need to
indulge. Langostinos are often
referred to as 'squat lobster' but
are in fact closely related to the
hermit and porcelain crabs. How-
ever, the taste and texture mirrors
a marriage between lobster and
shrimp. Langostinos are prevalent
on many Latin menus but at La
Costa it's the killer sauce that seals
the deal. They saute the halved
langostinos in this buttery hot
sauce that is just the right hint of
spice. The secret house sea-
sonin, spice from the chiles, and
the butter flavor provides a salty
heat that is so addictive I literally
use any edible item in arms reach
to soak up the delicious sauce. I
first had this dish while I was
pregnant and needless to say
everyone at the table understood
'hands off thelangostinos!'

Betsy Mlkelson
Chef/Owner, The Flower Flat
in Chicago

Best Meab Breakfast Tacos
with Scrambled Es, Pico de
Gallo and Potatoes

Restaurant Cafe Tola,
3324 N. California Ave., Chicago,
www.CafeTola.com

The Sldnny Cafe Tola is one of
my favorite places. It is such a cute
little place The outside is painted

with super-cool murals of E.T.,
Yoda, Fnida and more. Inside,
there is a neat collection of toys
and memorabilia, colorful cush-
ions and communal seating. I
must order the cafe con leche
every time I go. The breakfast
tacos with scrambled es, pico de
gallo, and potatoes are a perfect
way to start the day. Their spe-
cialty daily empanadas are deli-
cious. My favorites are Cuban
braised beef and potato, and the
spinach and potato. The staff is
also very nice. I'm always a happy
person after eating at Cafe Tola.

Corey Grupe
Executive Chef OToole's Pub
Group in Chicago, Gurnee and
Lthertyville

u Best Meal: Ceviche trio and
mezcal margarita

Restaurant: Frontera Grill, 445
N. Clark St, Chicago, www.Rick-
Bayless.com/Restaurants/Fron-
tern-Grill

The Sldnnn It was the 15th
wedding anniversary ofme and
my wife, Sara. We were with our
friends Krystal and Erik celebrat-
ing and dining on the patio. The
crisp citrus flavors and nice heat
worked really well with smokiness
ofthe cocktail. It immediately
reminded me of being in Cabo.

Paul Virant
Executive Chef/Owner, Vie Restau-
rant in Western Springs and Ví.stro
in Hinsdale

Best Meal: Crispy Pork Belly
Dish
u Restaurant: Cindy's Rooftop, 12
S. Michigan Ave., Chicago,
www.cindysrooftop.com
u The Skinny The dish had an
Asian twist to it with pickled snow
peas and fermented turnips with
fried rice and a soy vin. It was
really balanced and executed
really well; the acidity helped cut
the fatty, rich, crispybelly. I didn't
eat as much as I wanted, because
my kids got after it..

Dan Smith
Co-Chef/Co-Owner, The Hea rty
Boys Caterers in Chicago

Best Meali Beijing duck
Restaurant Sun Wah, 5039 N.

Broadway, Chicago, www.Sun-
WahBBQ.com
u The Skinny We've recently
moved to the North Shore and are
eating up here more frequently
than in the city, but when we meet
friends for a celebration in Chi-
cago, Sun Wah is one ofour go-to

spots. We frequently share foods
and swap plates and the duck is a
perfect group option. It's carved
tableside and served with pickled
daikon and julienned veies and
perfectly soft and warm bao buns.
My nephew just moved to Chi-
cago from Florida and it was one
ofthe first spots we brought him
to in order to convince him it was
worth giving up the year-long
warm weather.

Jim Mullen
Founder, Mullen's Applesauce

Best Meab Breaded Pork Ten-
derloin .- with Mullen's (his own)
Applesauce -

u Restaurant L. Woods Tap &
Pine Lodge, 7110 Lincoln Ave.,
Lincolnwood, www.LWoods
Restaurantcom

The Skinny My applesauce is
on the menu and the Breaded
Pork Tenderloin with it is abso-
lutely fabulous.

John Durning
Chef/Owner, Pizzeria DeVille in
Lil,ertyville

Best Meal: Camitas en mole and
chicken milanese
Restaurant: 5 Rabanitos, 1758 W
18th st., Chicago, www.SRabanitos
DotComWordpress.com
The Skinny I love great Mexican
food and 5 Rabanitos was authen-
tic, delicious, perfectly executed.
We were surrounded by a diverse,
friendly crowd. Busy but worth
the wait

Maryann Slavin
Pastry Chef/Owner, Marjann's
Sweet Treats andEdibleArt in
Higlìwood

Best MeaL Italian beef and
mushroom pizza

Restaurant: Alex's Washington
Gardens, 256 Green Bay Road,
Highwood, wAlexsWashing-
tonGardensPizza.com

The Skinny My favorite pizza
at Alex's Washington Gardens is
the Beefand Mushroom Pizza. I
love it because it reminds me of
the best Chicago-style pizza I
grew up with. My father, besides
being a caterer, was very picky on
great pizza, and this he would
have loved. Best comfort food.

Bob Piran
Co-Owner/PresidenVChocolatier,
Belgian Chocolatier Piron
in Evanston

u Best MeaL Giambotta
Restaurant Gusto Italiano

Restaurant 1834 Glenview Road,
Glenview, www.GustoRestaurant
.com

The Skinny This is my favorite
Italian meal. I like pasta but not
crazy for it. I still like my Northern
European potatoes. This dish
offers me my potatoes with a nice,
mild Italian sausage and chicken
sauteed in a delicate wine and
tomato sauce. Very flavorful but
riot overpowering. The best of all
worlds. We've been going to Gusto
for 20+ years. It's our go-to restau-
rant for special occasion dinners
or ifwejust want a nice Italian
meal.

John Coletta
Founding Chef/Partner, Qua rti no
Ristorante Et WineBar in Chicago

Best meali Short rib beignets
Restaurant Boeufhaus,

1012 N. Western Ave. Chicago,
www.Boeuthaus.com

The skinny This approachable
yet intriguing preparation is highly
inventive, flawlessly executed and
intensely flavorful! I applaud the
chefand his team for their focused
efforts. A familiar preparation is
elevated to an extraordinary gas-
tronomic experience, setting the
stage for a memorable wine and
food gathering This preparation
deserves some serious consider-
ation when dining at this spec-
tacular restaurant

Jonathan Fox
Chef/Proprietor, Firecakes Donuts
in Chicago and Oak Park

Best Meab Local greens salad,
celery root soup, dumplingr and
slow-roasted pork belly

Restaurant Cellar Door Provi-
sions, 3025 W. Diversey Ave.,
Chicago, www.CellarDoor
Provisions.com

The Sldnny About a month ago
we had an amazing local greens
salad, celery root soup, a dumpling
dish and a slow-roasted pork belly
entree. Simple dining room, great
attention to detail with service,
creativity and an impeccably
prepared meal.

Victoria Salamanca
Owner, Cafe Tola in Chicago

Best meab Omakase (chef's
choice)
u Restaurant: Kai Zan, 2557 W.
Chicago Ave., Chicago,
www.EatAtKaiZan.com

The skinnn We waited a whole
year to go, and it was amazing.

Veronica Hinke is a freelancer.
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KOL EMETH
Consetaative Egalitarian Congregation

Rabbi Barry Schechter
5130 W Touhy - 847-673-3370
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SEXUAL HEALING

- ON NEWSSTANDS NOW
Chicago's annual Top Doctors package

spotlights the city's best 600-plus
physiciansfrom neurology and

dermatology to general practice and
family medicine. Plus: what remedies

do local doctors turn to when they're
the patient themselves?

$600 Million Jackpot: The Unlikely Story of RXBar

Subscribe at 800-999-0879
or chicagomag.com/subscribe



WHAT TO DO COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Listings are subject to change.
Please call the venue in advance.

Thursday, Dec.28

Anna Heaton with Andrew Kerr: 8
p.m. Thursday, Evanston Space, 1245
Chicago Ave., Evanston, $15-$25, 847-
492-8860

17th Annual Winter Carnival: The
Glenview Ice Center's 17th annual Win-
ter Carnival takes place during winter
break from school during various hours
through Jan. 7, with special events,
activities and loads of public skating
sessions. For a full schedule, visit glen-
viewicecenter.org. Admission to ex-
tended public skating sessions is $8, or
use your season pass. Skate rental is $4.
9a.m. daily, Glenview Ice Center, 1851
Landwehr Road, Glenview, $8 extended
public skating, $4 skate rental, 847-724-
2800

Make It and Take It: Just drop in to
decorate a party hat to celebrate the
New Year in style. 10a.m. Thursday,
Glenview Public Library, 1930 Glenview
Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

Skating In the Park at MB Financial
Park: The parks' great lawn is trans-
formed into an NHL-sized, outdoor
skating rink where visitors can skate
under breathtaking lights this holiday
season. In addition to special holiday
hours, the rink opens on select Sundays
through Feb. 25,2018. Admission to the
ice rink is free, with skate rentals avail-
able on-site for $8. Guests may bring
their own skates and skate for free. 4
p.m. Thursday-Saturday, Parkway Bank
Park, 5501 Park Place, Rosemont, free,
847-349-5008

Gene & G.orgettl Posemont Holi-
day SpecIals L Cocktails: The holi-
day specials include: appetizers -
seafood salad, oysters Rockefeller, ba-
con-wrapped scallops. Special entrees
include: lobster ravioli garnished with a
lobster confetti, Alaskan king crab legs;
18 oz. bone-in osso bucco, 14 oz. bone-in
strip steak with three jumbo shrimp. 11
a.m. Thursday-Sunday, Gene & Geor-
getti Rosemont, 9421 West Higgins
Road, Rosemont, Standard prices apply,
847-653-3300

Books Down Under: Gently used
coffee table books, for only $2 each, are
offered at Books Down Under, Wilmette
Public Library's used book store during
the month of December. Visit on Face-
book for future promotions: Friends of
Wilmette Library All the sales benefit
library programming. 11p.m. Thursday-
Saturday, Wilmette Public Library 1242

Wilmette Ave., Wihnette, free, 847-256-
5025

New Book Release - "BuIlding on
the North Shore": This book is about
building and remodeling Ofl the North
Shore ofChicago. It is a guide to select-
ing a builder and an architect, house
design guidelines, community devel-
opment issues, kitchen and bath design
guidelines, builder insights on cabinetry,
appliances, fireplaces, tile, painting,
drywall, masonry, estimates for home
construction, kitchen and baths, demo-
lition costs, residential sprinkler re-
quirements, mold and radon and what
to do to correct these issues. 9 a.m. daily,
The Book Stall at Chestnut Court, 811
Elm St, Wínnetka, $12.95. 847-204-7012

Friday, Dec. 29

Bob Mould: With Helen Money 8p.m.
Friday, 8p.m. Saturday and 10p.m.
Sunday, Evanston Space, 1245 Chicago
Ave., Evanston, $75-175, first two shows
sold out, 847-492-8860

Music Theater Works - "Peter Pan"
PresentatIon: This performance is
suitable for those ages 6 and older to
experience the story ofPeter and his
mischievous fairy sidekick Tinkerbell.
Theyvisit the nursery ofthe Darling
children late one night and, with a
sprinide ofpixie dust, begin a magical
journey. 8 p.m. Friday, 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Saturday, 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Sunday and 2
p.m. Monday, Calm Auditorium, 600
Emerson St., Evanston, $34- $97; half
price under 25 years old, 847-920-5360

Movie Morning: Just drop in to enjoy a
family film on the library's big screen.
Look for the movie title. 10 a.m. Friday,
Glenview Public Library, 1930 Glenview
Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

Saturday, Dec. 30

All SIngles New Year's Weekend
Dinner Party and Dance: Join lots of
singles (mainly 40s-60s) for a fun New
Year's Weekend Party in Rosemont,
featuring a gourmet dinner and lots of
music for dancing after dinner from a
DJ. Advance tickets online are required.
7:30 p.m. Saturday, Moretti's Ristorante
& Pizzeria, 9519 W Higgins Road, Des
Plaines, $45-$58,847-312-6534

Comedy MagIcian TraM James:
Comedy magician Trent James is bring-
ing a fresh feel to the "classic magic
show." Trent's high-energy perform-
ance combines mind-boggling magic
with gut-busting humor, earning rave
reviews in over 20 states. 3 p.m. and 8

p.m. Saturday, Skokie Theatre, 7924 N.
Lincoln Ave., Skokie, 3 p.m. show $15,8
p.m. show $25, 847-677-7761

Sunday, Dec. 31

Bollywood NYE Masquerade Ball
w/Tanisha Mukherji: Bollywood NYE
with Tanisha Mukherji with DJ 0m, DJ
Rein and DJ Abhi at Monty's Banquets,
in Bensenville. 1:45 p.m. Sunday, Mon-
ty's Banquets, 703 S York Road,
Bensenville, $79

New Year's Eva at Hearth: Executive
Chef Michael Elliott is serving a four
course prix fixe dinner. Menu items
include a duck rilette tortellini, day
boat scallop crudo, lamb and caramel
chocolate cremeux. 5 p.m. Sunday,
Hearth, 1625 Hinman Ave., Evanston,
$70,847-570-8400.

New Year's Eve at Kohl ChIldren's
Museum: To kick off2018, an entire
wing ofthe museum will be decorated
"to the nines" for the full Times Square
experience, complete with giant con-
fetti drops at "midnight" and festive
activities designed specifically for chil-
dren throughout the day. 8:30 a.m. and
12:30 p.m. Sunday, Kohl Children's
Museum, 2100 Patriot Blvd., Glenview,
$23-$33, 847-832-6600

New Year's Eve at Bub City Pose-
mont: Kick offNew Year's Eve with
with a decadent brunch at Bub City
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., where Southern
staples and the DPI Bloody Mary Bar
will prepare you for the night's festiv-
ities. 2 p.m. Sunday, Bub City, 5441 Park
Place, Rosemont, See website for pric-
ing information, 847-261-0399

New Year's Eve with SIxteen Can-
dies at Joe's Live: Nab your tickets
now because New Year's Eve at Joe's
Live Rosemont is going to be legendary.
Feast on a southern BBQ dinner buffet,
enjoy tasty premium libations and dig
into a late-night breakfast all while
taking in a Joe's Live performance of
Sixteen Candles. 9 p.m. Sunday, Joe's
Live Rosemont, 5441 Park Place, Rose-
mont, See website for pricing informa-
tion, 847-261-0392

German-Style New Year's Eve at
Hofbrauhaus ChIcago: Chicagoans
are invited to ring in 2018 the Bavarian
way with two exciting celebrations at
Hofbrauhaus Chicago. Families looking
to ring in the New Year earlier in the
day can celebrate at Hofbrauhaus Chi-
cago's "Munich-style" family-friendly
celebration starting at 2 p.m. 2 p.m. and
11:59 p.m. Sunday, Hofbrauhaus Chi-
cago, 5500 Park Place, Rosemont, No

cover charge, 847-671-2739

Wendy L DB and FUNN band - Kids
Pockin' the New Year: Join Wendy &
DB and the FUNN band at the Skokie
Theatre for 9Cids Rockin' the New
Year?' Don't miss this New Year concert
event. 1:45 p.m. Sunday, Skolde Theatre,
7924 N. Lincoln Ave., Skokie, $10, 856-
296-6471

Monday, Jan. 1

New Year's Day Brunch at Bub City
- Rosemont: Forget that New Year's
diet resolution: dive into any number of
options from our classic southern menu,
like the fried chicken and waffles or
beefbrisket Benedict. 10 a.m. Monday,
Bub City, 5441 Park Place, Rosemont,
See website for pricing information,
847-261-0399

Tuesday, Jan. 2

Lego Free Play:Play, build and create
with our enormous Lego collection.
Just drop in. 10 n.m. Tuesday, Glenview
Public Lthrary 1930 Glenview Road,
Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

Current Events Club: Current Events
Discussion Group is welcoming new
members and meets Tuesdays at the
Northbrook Park District Senior Center
inside the Leisure Center. Drop by the
Senior Center or call to learn more. 1
p.m. Thesday, Northbrook Park District
Leisure Center, 3323 Walters Ave.,
Northbrook, free, 847-291-2988

The Breakfast Club: Rise and shine
and start your day offright with net-
working and breakfast This is hosted by
Park Ridge Chamber Ambassador Dave
Donovan. Register at the event website
or by contacting the Park Ridge Cham-
ber office by calling. Enjoy breakfast at
Lola's Diner and bring your business
cards for networking. 7:30 a.m. Tuesday,
Lola's Diner, 920 Busse Hw Park
Ridge, $11 members; $15 prospective
members, 847-825-3121

Wednesday, Jan. 3

Knittng Club: Ifyou want to learn to
knit, or you are working on a knitting or
crochet project, drop-in to share tips,
show offyour work and converse with
fellow needle arts enthusiasts. Bring
your own knitting supplies. 11 a.m.
Wednesday, Lincolnwood Public Li-
brary 4000 West Pratt Ave., Lincol-
nwood, free, 847-677-5277

Turn to Calendar. Page 29
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WHAT TO DO COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Calendar, from Page 27

Film: "The River's Edge": In this 1957
"western-noir" Margaret (Debra Paget)
is struling to come to terms with life on
her husband Ben's (Quinn) ranch and it
is getting too much for her to bear. But
when her ex Nardo (Ray Milland) shows
up wanting Ben to help him across the
border, it becomes much more compli-
cated as she ends up torn between the
two men. Call or visit the library's web-
site to reserve a spot. 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Northbrook Public Library
1201 Cedar Lane, Northbrook, free, 847-
272-6224

Community Wednesdays - Current
Events with Ron Mantegna: An hour
of thought-provoking conversation on
politics and current events. Every
Wednesday, take part for a few hours of
mind, body and spirit enrichment. The J
hosts three one-hour lectures/classes
throughout the day, along with their
fitness class offerings at the Marvin
Lustbader Center. Attendees choose how
to spend their day at the J! 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday, Bernard Weinger JCC, 300
Revere Drive, Northbrook, $10 or free for
MILCH&W members, 224-406-9257

Men's Fitness: This 30-minute strength
class is designed for men of beginner to
intermediate fitness levels. The class uses
dumbbell weights and exercise bands.
Men's Fitness also includes balance
training and education on increasing and
maintaining muscle mass. 1p.m.
Wednesday, North Shore Senior Center,
161 Northfield Road, Northfield, $35
member; $45 nonmember, 847-784-6000

Sit and Get Fit: Move your feet and get
fit while in your seat! This multi-level
class is suitable for those with limitations
who are seeking to improve muscle tone,
strength and stamina. Standing exercises
that improve lower body strength and
balance will be incorporated for those
participants willing and able, 10a.m.
Wednesday, North Shore Senior Center,
161 Northfield Road, Northfield, $59
member; $69 nonmember, 847-784-6000

intergenerationai Service Night:
Adults, teens and children are invited to
join in on the first Wednesday of the
month to work on a community service
project and enjoy a meal together. 6p.m.
Wednesday, First Congregational
Church of Wilmette, 1125 Wilmette Ave.,
Wilmette, free, 847-251-6660

Thursday, Jan. 4

internet Essentials: Uncover tactics
for using browsers, search engines,
search strategies and website navigation
in this hands-on class. A Glenview Li-
brary card is required. Please register at

glenviewpl.orgjregister or call. 10a.m.
Jan. 4, Glenview Public Library, 1930
Glenview Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-
7500

Sing-a-Long "Moana": Set a course to
worlds unknown and make your whole
family proud. You know the way (but just
in case you forget the words, we'll have
them on display). You're welcome. Shiny
accessories encouraged but not required.
Please register at glenviewpl.org/register
or call. 10a.m. and 3 p.m. Jan. 4, Glen-
view Public Library 1930 Glenview
Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

Sensory Family Movie - "Despicable
Me 3": Sensory-friendly screenings are
designed for children with special needs.
The films have quieter volume and
turned-up lights. The environment is
welcoming towards kids who need to
move around, talk and sing during the
screening. (It is rated PG, 90 minutes). 1
p.m. Jan. 4, Northbrook Public Library
1201 Cedar Lane, Northhrook, free, 847-
272-6224

Winter Break: Envlro-STEM: This is
for kids ages 6-10 to learn about animals,
plants and the Earth through science
experiments, Lego projects and natural
observation. Register for one or both
sections (morning section runs 9 a.m. to
noon and afternoon section runs noon to
3 p.m.). 9 a.m. and noon Jan. 4, Emily
Oaks Nature Center, 4650 Brumme! St.,
Skokie, $20 Skokie resident, $25 non-
resident, 847-677-7001

Friday, Jan. 5

Miles Nielsen & The Rusted Hearts: 8
p.m. Jan. 5, Evanston Space, 1245 Chi-
cago Ave., Evanston, $12-$22, 847-492-
8860

"Biue Over You": Spot On Company
debuts "Blue Over You" (a mysterious
one-man love story with musical bits).
Michael Joseph Mitchell stars in this
one-man play, where Francis, a high
school drama teacher, comes home to
discover his wife is missing. The play
seeks to answer the question "Where is
Mitzi?" 8 p.m. Jan. 5 and 3 p.m. Jan. 7,
Northminster Presbyterian Church, 2515
Central Park Ave., Evanston, $20-$25,
847-869-9210

Gienbrook Hospital: Past, Present
and Future: Hear about the hospital's
history and future with Dave Rahija,
Senior Vice President, NorthShore Uni-
versity HealthSystem, Glenbrook Hospi-
tal. Register at glenviewpl.org/register or
call. 1 p.m. Jan. 5, Glenview Public Li-
brary 1930 Glenview Road, Glenview,
free, 847-729-7500

Have an event to submit? Go to
www.ChicagoTribune.com/Calendar

Special holiday performance schedule

through New Year's Eve!
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Death Notices

Johnson, Ralph M
Ralph M. Johnson
August 8, 1929-December 8, 2017

Ralph M. Johnson, 88, passed away December 8,
2017 at The Moorings in Arlington Heights with his
family by his side. Ralph was born in Geneva, IL,
on August 8, 1929 to the late Gustave and Anna
Johnson. He grew up in Batavia where he met his
wife of 64 years, Jean Bowron Johnson, who preced-
ed him in death on September 21, 2016. Together,
they lived in Des Plaines for over 50 years before
moving to The Moorings in 2004.

After graduating from Northern Illinois University,
Ralph began a 37-year career in education that
was spent entirely in Skokie/Morton Grove School
District 69 where he was a teacher, principal and,
for the last 21 years of his career, superintendent of
schools. Along the way, he earned his Masters and
Doctorate degrees from Northwestern University
and was a proud Wildcat.

Not one to be idle, Ralph earned his private pilot's
license, travelled to all seven continents, spent 15
years as an adjunct professor teaching school law
and finance, served as a school board member
for 15 years in Maine Township District 207 and
volunteered for many organizations, most notably
Traveller's Aid at O'Hare Airport for 20 years. But
most of all he was a wonderful husband, father, and
"Boppa", as well as, a good friend, storyteller and
dispenser of sage advice

Ralph is survived by his son Scott (Barbara); daugh-
ter Carol Ann; grandchildren Megan Bleu (Mitch),
Andrew and Christopher Johnson;
great-grandchildren Annalise and Lincoln Bleil;
sister-in-laws Nancy Bowron and Kay Anderson; and
many nieces and nephews.

A service of remembrance will take place at 3:00pm
on Feb 25, 2018 at The Mooring's Odean Johnson
Chapel, 811 E. Central Rd, Arlington Heights, IL.
Those wishing to send a memorial gift can do so
by sending it to 'Geneva Foundation of Presbyterian
Homes' in memory of Ralph Johnson. Donations
will benefit the New Hope Scholarship Fund. The
Foundation's address is 8707 Skokie Blvd. Skokie, IL
60077.

Arrangements have been entrusted to the
Cremation Society of Illinois.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obitua ries

Commemorate
yo urbe/oved

Call 866.399.0537 or visit:

placeanad .triburiesuburbs.com

DEATH NOTICES
We extend our condolences to thefamilies and loved ones of those who have

Smith, Modesta J. 'Midge'
Modesta "Mid:e" Smith, nee Wawrzynski. Born on

Cubs Opening Day, 1930,
in Chicago, to the late
Chester and Charlotte, nee
Niedzielski, Wawrzynski.
Peacefully met her maker
December 16, 2017, Park
Ridge, IL, age 87, after a spir-
ited extended extra-innings
contest. Survived cancer and
traumatic brain injury, but
prouder of going entire life

without flu, flu shots, or a cold. Carl Schurz H.S.,
1948 (flute, marching band); Wright ir. College, 1951.
Volunteer for Adlai Stevenson, Jr. campaigns. Worked
at Marshall Field's and for Time-Life until marriage.
Loyal wife and partner of 60 years to the late Victor,
with whom she twice renewed vows. Co-founder,
many-time officer, and 40-year member of the Field
School (Park Ridge) Mothers Bowling League (later,
The Breakfast Club). Recognized in local press for
bowling 1,000 consecutive league games williout
an absence or substitution. Attended 41 Opening
Days in a row for her beloved Cubs. Avid gardener,
prolific cross-stitch artist, former United Way and
PTA volunteer; two-time U.S. census worker, lifelong
WGN listener, many-time Maine Twp. election judge.
Survived the Depression, WWII, and decades of liv-
ing in a household of men. Devoted mother and Cub
Scout den mother to Jeffrey (Nancy) of Evanston,
Daniel (Jeannette) of Hope, IN, and Gregory (Lisa) of
Naperville. A strong believer in hard work, the value
of education, and that everyone should be treated
equally. Loving sister of, and survived by, Millie (Jack)
Sawyer, Chester "Sam" Wawrzynski, Mary (the late
Don) Heldmann, and Charlotte (the late Bill) Brown.
Leaves 9 grandchildren, 12 nieces and nephews, 4
great-grandchildren, and 22 grandnieces and grand-
nephews, many of whom will have enduring memo-
ries of her handcrafted Christmas cards or holiday
jello jigglers. Visitation Friday, Jan. 5, 4-8 p.m., at
Ryan-Parke Funeral Home, 120 S. Northwest Hwy.,
Park Ridge. Memorial Mass Saturday, Jan. 6, 10a.m.,
at St. Paul of the Cross Church, 140 S. Northwest
Hwy., Park Ridge. Interment private. Info., www.
ryan-parke.com.

RYAN -PARKE
FUNERAL HOME
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AUTOS

Boon for bargain hunters E

BY RONALD MONTOYA AND MArr JONES
Edmunds.com

Every December, carmakers and dealerships scramble
to hit end-of-year goals and sell off vehicles from the
outgoing model year. But this December might be one for
the record books. Inventory is at unusually high levels,
and the push to clear it will be far more aggressive than in
years past. Rebates will be generous particularly on se-
dans, which are not nearly as popular as SUVs. So bargain
hunters can find significant savings.

To help you shop, here are seven deals on outgoing
2017 models that are worth close consideration. For each
vehicle category, there's also a recommended car based
on Edmunds reviews.

These vehicles should still be available in most areas,
and all have deep discounts. Keep in mind that the manu-
facturer's suggested retail price, discounts, incentives and
rebates may vary by region.

Compact car
2017 Volkswagen Jetta:
The Jetta delivers lots of
room for a compact car.
with a spacious back seat
and ample trunk space. All
three of the Jetta's four-
cylinder engines make it
fun to drive and return
good gas mileage. Onboard
tech is easy to use.

Starting price: around
$18,000

Year-end discounts: in
the $7,000 range

2017 Ford Focus: The
Focus is comfortable and
quiet, even at highway
speeds. The ride feels
sporty and secure while
cornering. Lots of high-
tech options are available.

Starting price: around
$17,000

Year-end discounts: in
the $6,500 range

Edmund. plck The 2017
Ford Focus. Although
neither car has had a major
redesign since 2012, both
have received incremental
updates and represent a
good value. The Ford Sync
3 infotainment system is
one of the best out there

and gives the Focus a more
high-tech feel. Plus, the
Focus is one of the Ed-
munds Buying Guide's top
recommended sedans for
2017.

Compact SUV
2017 NIssan Rogue: The
Rogue keeps its composure
over varying terrain while
carrying you in some of the
most comfortable seats of
the cars in this class. Add-
ing to its appeal are easy-
to-use tech options and
versatile cargo space, in-
cluding available third-row
seating.

Starting price: around
$24,700

Year-end discounts: in
the $8,400 range

2017 Hyundal Tucson:
The Tucson's tur-
bocharged engine gives it
impressive acceleration
and fuel economy. The
Tucson also achieves top
safety scores. And shop-
pers who love tech will
appreciate the infotain-
ment system found in
higher trim levels.

Starting price: around
$22,700

HONDA

The 2017 Honda Accord, a well-rounded vehicle that will likely retain its value in the long run, is likely to see discounts of
about $6,500 as end-of-year sales goals approach.

Year-end discounts: in
the $5,000 range

2017 Ford Escape: Driv-
ing the Escape feels more
like piloting a car than an
SI_1v. The Escape also
offers lots ofroom, and the
optional 2.0-liter ttir-
bocharged engine does a
good job ofgetting the
suv up to speed. The
availability of Apple
CarPlay and Android Auto
is a plus.

Starting price: around
$23,750

Year-end discounts: in
the $7,000 range

Edmunds pick: It's a
three-way tie. The Escape
is the best performer, espe-
cially with the optional
2.0-liter turbocharged
engine. The Tucson is a

great value and the most
stylish option, but the
Rogue is the only one with
three rows.

Midsize car
2017 Honda Accord:The
Accord is roomy, and the
interior is filled with
stylish, high-quality mate-
riais. We think the Accord
is fun to drive and has
sporty handling. The
higher trims are on par
with entry-level luxury
cars in terms of appoint-
ments and performance.

Starting price: around
$22,500

Year-end discounts: in
the $6,500 range

2017 Ford Fusion: The
Fusion is luxurious, stylish
and fun to drive, all at the

same time. Ifthat weren't
enough, it is also spacious,
safe and practical. Notable
for its power is the V6
Sport version, which has
an incredible 325 horse-
power and 380 pound-feet
oftorque the same as the
Ford F-150 truck.

Starting price: around
$22,100

Year-end discounts: in
the $5,700 range

Edmunds pick: The 2017
Honda Accord. It was a
tough choice because both
vehicles have a four-star
rating from Edmunds
editors. The Fusion is more
powerful and has some
features the Accord can't
match, such as the ability
to park itself But the Ac-
cord is a more well-
rounded vehicle and will

likely retain its value better
in the long run. Note that
this is the last model year __
for this generation of the
Accord. Ifyou're worried
about not having the new-
est version, you might
favor the Fusion, which
was refreshed this year.

Edmunds says: The best
deals will be on outgoing
model-year sedans, which
have been slow to move.
These are great cars and
will often be more fuel-
efficient and easier to drive
than larger SUVs. Make
sure you compare pricing
and test-drive before mak-
ing a decision.

Ronald Montoya and Matt
Jones are senior consumer
advice editors at Edmunds. -
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Congratulations to James

Horkavi, Central Athlete

of the Month for November

James
Horkavi, a standout gojier with

Maine South High School in Park Ridge,
has been named as the Chicago Tribune
Central Athlete ofthe Month, sponsored
by COUNTRY Financial and chosen online
by ChicagoTribune readers.

Horkavi, 1 7, and a senior at Maine
South High School helped his team win
regionals this year and go onto compete
at the state championship, according to
Steve Scholl, Maine South golf coach.
Scholl also says Horkavi had two holes in
ones since joining the team and that he
also shot a 72 in his first 18 hole tourna-
ment this year.

"He was as consistent as we've had in a
:ouple of years," Scholl says. "He is a solid
player. He never really messed up on the
golf course. He led a Maine South High
School team that was the best in 20 years
with back to back appearances at region-
als, the first time in 20 years," Scholl says.
"He was the leader. He was the MVP."

Horkavi says he started golfing as soon
as he could hold a club, and that he was
always encouraged by his grandfather. He
said he enjoys golf because it is different
from other high school sports.

"I like how it's a friendly sport," says

Horkavi. "lt brings people together you're
playing with. You can go hang out with
your friends and play a round of golf. You
don't get too sweaty or whatever," he says
smiling. "lt's a neat sport where it's not
about your physical attributes. It's about
how you handle yourself when you hit
good and bad shots. lt's about how you
compose yourselffor the whole round'

Horkavi also excels in the classroom
where he has a 3.5 GPA. He also scored a
30 on his ACT. He says he takes academics
as seriously as he takes his golf game.

"1 think academics are just as impor-
tant if not more important because no
one on our golf team is going to become
a pro golfer, so you have to stay good in
the classroom," he says.

Mary Jane Alagheband, a COUNTRY
Financial representative in Skokie, pre-
sented a $500 donation from COUNTRY
Financial to Maine South High School in
recognition of Horkavi's achievements.
Horkavi will also receive a plaque and
sweatshirt from the Chicago Tribune.

Atagheband says she was impressed
with Horkavi's hard work on the golf
course and in the classroom.

"lt just shows his dedication to the sport

ADVERTISEMENT

and his dedication to his community,"
Alagheband says. "I think he's going to be
a good athlete going forward. lt shows
how determined he is to achieve his goals

She adds, "I think it's a fantastic thing
that he can excel academically and
achieve at golf. lt shows he is going to
have a good future:'

Horkavi also had a few words of advice
for anyone "hitting the links:'

"If you want to play a good round of
golf you need to stay focused," he says.

Alagheband helps clients to secure financial future

Mary
Jane Alagheband joined

COUNTRY Financial five years ago
working with individuals, families and
business owners helping them with their
ñnancial needs.

"I love what I do," says Alagheband.
"Helping my clients make sure that they
understand their insurance and feel

comfortable about their financial future is
what gets me up every morning. A lot of
times helping clients understand the next
step is what matter most. I can help my
clients with home, auto, commercial, life
and retirement planning."

If you have questions about any of
these products, call 847-733-7956.

Alagheband's COUNTRY Financial office
is located at 5750 Old Orchard Road, Suite
550, in Skokie.

ADVERTISEMENT

Mary Jane Alagheband

Maine South High School golfer James Horkavi lieft) was selected as the Chicago Tribune Central
Athlete of the Month for November, sponsored by COUNTRY Financial. Horkavi accepted a $500
check for the school from COUNTRY financial representative Mary Jane Alagheband.

"You need to stay relaxed. You can't get
too serious. You can't get too mad when
you hit bad shots. You can't get too
happy when you hit good shots. You kind
of have to stay composed for the whole
round and maintain the same level of
focus."

For official ChicagoTribune Athlete
of the Month rules and voting informa-
tion, visit chicagotribune.com/suburbs/
athletes.
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Q&A: Steve Schanz, Maine East AD
B BRErF CHRISTIE
Pioneer Press

When Maine East athletic
director Steve Schanz re-
flected on the past yeaz
Lizeth Torres' contributions
to the school stood out

She was a team captain on
the wrestling team in 2016-
17, becoming the first female
team captain of a boys sport
in school history according
to Maine East wrestling
coach Emiliano Hernandez.

She also took second in
the 106-pound weight class
at the Illinois Wrestling
Coaches & Officials Associa-
tion's first girls state tourna-
ment The tournament was
March 11 and 12 in Spring-
field.

Schanz shared his
thoughts on Torres and
many other things in an
email interview 'vith Pio-
neer Press freelance report-
er Brett Christie about 2017
and the year to come.

Q: Who was the most
dedicated student-athlete
at your school over the
last year?

A: We had many incred-
ible student-athletes, but
one that stands out is Lizeth
Torres. What Lizeth Torres
did as a female wrestler, and
also our Female Athlete of
the Yeai was truly inspira-
tional. As a topper, she has
come back as an assistant
coach to work with all of our
wrestlers, with a focus on
the female wrestlers.

Q: Which coach had the
biggest impact on the stu-
dent-athletes he or she
worked with in 2017?

A: I am so proud of all our
coaches as they continue to
push the envelope and raise
expectations for themselves
and their athletes.

Q: Which team sur-
prised you the most in
2017?

A: Competitive cheer and
competitive dance. I will
never be able to judge a
cheer or dance competition,
but to hear "Maine East"

called as the winner for CSL
(for) cheer and (for a Class
2A) sectional (for) dance
was surprising but only in
the sense I had no idea how
well the judges saw them.
They both work so hard in
their preparation and it was
great to see the hard work
pay off.

Q: Of all the things that
fall under your purview,
what are you most proud
of when you think about
2017?

A: More and more of our

coaches and athletes are
believing we can be very
successful in athletics here
at Maine East We also had
14 varsity teams earn the
IHSA Team Academic
Achievement Award (for the
2016-17 school year).

Q: When you reflect on
2017, what was a teachable
moment that really stands
out to you?

A: Resilience. Seeing
teams have heartbreaking
losses and showing up next
day not sulking, but now

even more determined. Girls
volleyball had a tough loss to
a very )od Maine West
team this past season and
then came back the next day
and beat the first-place
Highland Park team. Maine
West, Maine East and High-
land Park all ended up tied
for first (in the Central
Suburban North) at the end
ofthe season.

Q: What was the most
challenging part of your
job over the last 12
months?

A: Dealing with student-
athletes that made poor de-
tisions and had athletic code
violations.

Q: When you think
ahead to 2018, what will
make you most excited to
come to work?

A: Supporting our
coaches and student-ath-
letes any way I can. Also, I
love showing off our beauti-
ful school by hosting IHSA
events. We are hosting both
girls and boys sectional
basketball in February and

MAINE EAST DEMON SQUAD

The Maine East Demon Squad poses for a photo after winning the Class 2A Huntley competitive dance sectional on Jan. 21.

March.
Q: What are the top

tluee things on your to-do
list in 2018?

A: Increase participation,
encourage professional de-
velopment from coaches,
build student-leadership to
assist in positive school
branding

Brett Christie is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.

Twitter @Pioneeres
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We are about building a better future FOR ALL

Be part of improving the story.

Your gift to Chicago Tribune Charities Holiday Campaign

Encourages at-risk youth to succeed in school
Builds job anthiteracy skills for unemployed adults
Protects vulnerable families and children from domestic abuse

MAIL Return this form VISIT chicagotribune.com/donate
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I City State ZIP
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C/O THE CHICAGO COMMUNITY TRUST
I

I 225 N. MICHIGAN AVENUE I
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i CHICAGO,1L60601 (TCHGI?HF I
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Chicago Tribune Charities Holiday Campaign concludes January 31, 2018.
Chicago Tribune Charities is a donor advised fund of The Chicago Community Foundation, a corporate affiliate of The Chicago Community Tnist.
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Q&A: Brett Bildstein, Nues North athletic director
BY JMWB RUDNIK
Pioneer Press

It was a busy fall sports season
for second-year Nues North ath-
letic director Brett Bildstein.

Two vikings earned top-five
finishes at their respective state
tournaments, but the football
team also made headlines because
it was suspended after reports of
"a possible hazing incident' ac-
cording to Niles Township High
Schools District 219.

The Vikings were forced to
forfeit a game during the investi-
gation, but an investigation by
school officials and police deter-
mined no criminal conduct had
taken place.

Bildstein spoke about the year
that was and what's to come in an
interview with Pioneer Press free-
lance reporter Jakub Rudnik.

Q: Who was the most dedi-
cated student-athlete at your
school over the last year?

A: I've got a boy and a girl, and
they're both seniors. Mike Pi-
mentel, he's a three-sport athlete
(football, wrestling, track and
field), he's just a workhorse in the
weight room. The thing that
stands out about him is he's our
heavyweight wrestler, and for
three years he's never been able to
wrestle varsity because he's been
behind some really good kids. So
this is his chance to shine, and
right now he is - he's undefeated
(as of Dec. 21). And then we have
Alyssa Aragon, she's a three-sport
athlete: volleyball, basketball, soft-
ball. She also does travel softball.
We have two students each year
who get to help with our trainers,
so she's a student trainer, which is
kind of what she wants to get into
in college. She's never been able to
dedicate her time to one sport. She
could play college in (any of the)
three (sports) if she would dedi-
cate solely to (one sport), but
softball's her main sport, and she'll
be able to do that in college.

Q: Which coach had the big-
gest impact on the student-
athletes he or she worked with
¡n 2017?

A: Andre Shaw. He's an alum,
he's our boys volleyball coach and
also a girls volleyball assistant. He
was in his first year as head coach
and carried himself like a veteran.
First-year coaches will sometimes
struggle with the organizational

ROB DICKERIDAILY SO4JTHTOWN

Nues North's Conor Perreault (2191) approaches the finish line at the Class 34 boys cross country state meet
on Nov. 4 in Peoria.

part and things like that, and he
didn't He's gtt the perfect mix of
building relationships with kids,
holding them accountable and
also developing their skill poten-
fiai. He connects with the kids, so
they had their biggest participa-
tion numbers at the freshman
level in a long time.

Q: Which team surprised you
the most ¡n 2017?

A: When you say team, I'd
probably say girls tennis. We had
an absolute stud for four years,
Michelle Bacalla. and this was her
senior year. And she did exactly
what everyone expected her to do,
she gtt fourth in state. I know she
was disappointed in that, but she
had an outstanding career. But the
whole team was a lot better than
anyone anticipated. They had a
couple seniors that stepped up,
and we had really good freshman
numbers, and there were a couple
freshmen that stepped right into
the CSL South, which is brutal,
and they held their own. That's
definitely due to coach (Andy)
Klamm. Coach Klamm's a devel-
oper. When you have a talent like
Michelle, that's easy to see. But
sometimes the other kids and how

they progress during the season,
that gets forgotten. And he does
that every year. And Michelle is
the type that leads by example,
and this was the first year she was
more vocal, and I know that
helped.

Q: Of all the Things that fall
under your purview, what are
you most proud of when you
think about 2017?

A: Conor Perreault. This is the
third year he's qualified for state
cross country Last year he had a
good year but was battling some
injuries. ... So this year, he quali-
fled from sectionals, but he wasn't
even in the top five at sectionals.
He was ranked like 25th coming in
from sectionals, and the last 90
seconds of the (state) race he
ended up pouring it on and got
fifth. He's an unbelievable student,
AP-type kid. The pride thing is,
sometimes you don't get that
moment, where you work hard
(and it pays off), and he did. The
pictures ofhim crossing the finish
line - you've got his parents, and
brother and both of our cross
country coaches, and it's the most
pure joy I've ever seen in pictures.

Q: When you reflect on 201Z

what was a teachable moment
that really stands out to you?

A: I think we've had some
situations where our athletes have
become very aware of social me-
dia and they've also become aware
of people like you, the media. It's
been good because they're able to
see the positive and negative sides
of both of those, and I think it's
opened their eyes to, in today's
society, how quickly things can
escalate. So you really have to be
careful what decisions you're
making as a student-athlete. Our
kids that want to go on and play in
college, it gets magnified even
more at that level.

Q: What was the most chal-
lenging part of your job over
the last 12 months?

A: When I first got the job, last
year was observation mode.
You're meeting everybody, just
seeing what's in place, what the
culture is. I think moving to a
different district, the most chal-
lenging part was learning district
systems and district policies.
That's not stuff, from the outside,
that you think matters, but it does.
And I've been extremely fortu-
nate: Peggy Howard, who's the

,-
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admin assistant, she's literally a 2
saint. The two assistant ADs I've o

had have been great, too.
Q: When you think ahead to

20I8 what will make you most
excited to come to work?

starting girls badminton this
spring. We haven't had that, we've

A: The future thing is we're t-
3

had some kids who have done a
club, so they're pretty excited
about (the varsity team), and I
think that makes us more well-
rounded, and we offer something
to kids that haven't been involved
in competitive sports.

Right now, I'd be lying ifl didn't
talk about our boys basketball
team. There's a tremendous
amount of potential this year. The
way they get after teams defen-
sively is very very fun to watch.
...I've seen them win games this
year that I know they would have
struggled to pull out last year.
That's going to be fun to watch,
because they're going to keep
getting better, and they're pretty
darn good right now.

Q What are the top three
things on your to-do list ¡n
2018?

A : The big thing, especially
after a year now, is to create our
identity as a department. Making
sure we understand who we are
and who we want to be, that's
something that has to happen.

The second thing would be to
really have a lot more outreach to
our community, and some of our
elementary (schools) and junior
highs. You always want to increase
your participation numbers, but
we also want to increase those
participation numbers with kids
that have already started to build
skill before theyget to high school.
When you look in the CSL, a lot of
these teams have park district and
feeder things, I mean look at
Maine South football. That's a
long process to do, but we've got to
start that.

And the third thing is, we've got
a lot ofthings we're doing to try to
improve, and it's to trust and focus
on the process. At the end of the
day, in sports everybody wants
quick fixes. But as long as we
know we're doing the right things,
we just have to trust that process.

Jakub Rudnik is afreelance report-
erfor Pioneer Press.
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It's time to vote!
Go to ch cagotribune.con'suburbs/athletes through noon on Jan. 4 to cast

your vote. You may vote once every 12 hours. Winners will be featured in print and

online, receive a commemorative plaque, and his or her school will receive $500,
presented by Country Financial.

ERIC P. DAVIS/PIONEER PRESS

Name: Dusan Mahorcic
Year in school: Senior
School: Notre Dame
Sport Boys Basketball
Position: Forward
Best game: The 6-foot-9
Mahorcic posted a triple-
double in a 69-58 East
Suburban Catholic win
over Carmel on Dec.15 in
Niles. Mahorcic scored
34 points, grabbed 22
rebounds and recorded 10
blocks. Notre Dame
coach Kevin Clanc who
is in his 12th season on
staff and played for the
Dons, called it the best
performance he had seen
on the court.
Quote: "I give him all the
credit," Clancy said. "His
work ethic and drive
make a night like that
possible."

Celebrating
Success.

Celebrating
the Journey.

ERIC P. DAVIS/PIONEER PRESS

Name: Grant Miller
Year in school: Senior
School: Maine South
Sport: Boys Basketball
Position: Forward
Season stats: 14.1 points
and 9 rebounds per game,
plus he is shooting 70
percent from the field.
He leads the team in
points, rebounds, field-
goal percentage, blocks
and charges.
Best game: Miller, who
has verbally committed
to M.I.T., scored 15 points
and grabbed 10 rebounds
in a 61-57 loss to Evanston
on Dec. 8.
Quote: "Right now, he is
the key to our whole
entire team," Hawks
coach Tony Lavorato said
on Dec. 8. "We're not in
games without him, and
he's staying out of foul
trouble."

BRIAN OMAHONEY
LAKE COUNTY NEWS-SUN

Name: Alyssa Aragon
Year in school: Senior
School: Niles North
Sport: Girls Basketball
Position: Guard
Best game: Led by Ara-
gon's 23 points, Niles
North earned a 56-34
home victory over Maine
East on Dec. 12. Aragon
scored 12 points in the
first quarter to pace the
Vikings to a 16-6 lead.
Aragon also scored a
team-high 10 points in a
73-26 loss to Maine South
in Skokie.

COLLEGE NOTES

Calamari named D-III All-American
BY Stii BRIEF
Pioneer Press

A number of college soc-
cer players from local high
schools were named
United Soccer Coaches Di-
vision III All-Americans at
the conclusion of the sea-
son.

Mia Calamari, a senior
midfielder from Barrington
on the University of Chi-
cago women's soccer team,
was named a first-team
All-American after a six-
goal, 18-assist season. Join-
ing her was Megan Car-
roll, a junior defender for
Wisconsin-La Crosse and a
Mundelein graduate.

Tori latarola, a Loyola
graduate and senior mid-
fielder at Carnegie Mellon,
also was named an All-
American.

LOCAL AREA FOOTBALL EARLY SIGNINGS

Barrington Hinsdale
u Ray Niro, \VR, South
Northwestern U Destin Talbert,

WR/DB, North
Dakota State

Lake
Zurich
UJack Sanborn,
LB, Wisconsin

Carmel
a Taríq Abrams,
DL, St. Olaf
(Minn.)
R Zaire Barnes,
SS, Western
Michigan
I Shaneal
Greene, SVR, Indi-
ana State

Hiusdale
Central
a Matt Bjorson,
TE, Indiana
Garrett Oakey,
WL Colgate

. Charlie Gross,
OL, Fordham

Lyons
u Ben Bryant, QB
Cincinnati

west suburbs have helped
the Tigers during their hot
start.

Sophomore guard Syd-
ney Kopp, a Hinsdale
South graduate, and fresh-
man forward Claire Keefe
of Libertyville are guiding
the Division III school in
Greencastle, md. As of Fn-
day, Keefe was second on
the team with 13 points per
game on 47 percent shoot-
ing from the field. Kopp
ranks third with 11.9 points
per game on 44 percent
shooting.

Cashaw scoring,

Rice

Maine
South
RFotis Koko-
sioulls, RB, North-
em IllinoisLibertyville

. Brendan Cook,
DL, North Dakota
State . Isaiah Lee, DL,
u Charlie Iowa State
Schmidt, ()L,
Northwestern

Loyola

Nazareth

New Trier
. Brian Kaiser,
ATH, Northwest-
em

fourth career double-dou-
bles, with a career-high 27
points and 12 rebounds
against St. Edward's on
Dec. 14. He followed that
up by pouring in 21 points
and snaing 12 rebounds
against Texas Tech on Dec.
16.

Maine South grad
celebrates career
night

Nina Anderson, a
Maine South alumna and
junior guard on the Illinois
Wesleyan women's basket-

. ball team, scored 16 points
reboundingfor Dec. 16 in the Titans'

92-69 win against Wiscon-
sin-Stevens Point.

Stevenson alumnus Anderson's performance
Connor Cashaw, a 6- tied her career-high for
foot-5 junior guard, has points.
been an offensive machine Have a sugestion for

Locals pacing for the Ric men's basket- Co1lege Notes? Email Sam

, ball team this season. B r z ef a t brief
DePauwwomens Through 12 games, sam@gmail.com.

hoons Cashaw was averaging 16.5
F' points and 6.9 rebounds Sam Brief is a freelance

The DePauw women's per game. In back-to-back reporterfor Pioneer Press.
basketball team started the games against St. Edward's
season 10-1, and athletes and Texas Tech, Cashaw rwitter@pioneeri'ress

from Chicago's north and notched his third and

Niles North
R Nick Mihalic,
P/K, Western
Michigan

Notre
Dame
R Brian Beran,
OL, Saint Xavier

St. Viator
. Jack Seislowski,
RB, Colgate

Please email ppnpreps
@píoneerlocal.com ifa
1ame was accidentally
omittedfrom the list.

Twitter @Pioneer_Press
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We like to think
we come in at a

close second.

As a proud sponsor of the Chicago Tribune Athlete of the Month,
we're always rooting for our local athletes.

Learn more about us at COUNTRYFinanciaLcom/simplesteps
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HIGHLAND PARK
LINCOLN

SUPERSTORE

WE'RE
OPEN LATE

MON-THURS
9AM-9PM

VISIT US ON-LINE AT HIGHLANDPARKLINCOLN.COM

THE SPECTACULAR
DEALS OF WINTER
2017 LINCOLN MKZ 4 DOOR HYBRID

41 MPG HWY, 38 MPG CITY
VIN: 3LN6L5A98HR655025

LEASE PER MONTH

FOR FOR36MONTHS

o DOWN PAYMENT
TAX, TITLE, LICENSE & $172.15 DOC. FEE DUE AT SIGNING

Lease price based on h500 miles pei year All advertised prices oclude factory rebates

No securoy deposit required Subject to Lincoln AFS and feoel approval

SEE OUR FULL LINE OF LINCOLNS

1333 PARK AVE WEST
847.433.7200

HIGHLANDPARKLINCOLN.COM
Located in Front of the Highland Park Target!

Just 30 minutes from Chicago!

LINCOLN

MON-THURS 9A.M. 9 P.M. FRIDAY 9 AM. 6 P.M. SATURDAY 9 AM. 6 P.M.

Miles per gallon based on EPA Estimated MPG Highway Listed MPG reflects Base models of Lincoln MKZ Hybrid und Lincoln Continental
only. Actual mileage will vary, Customers may be eligible for additional Factory rebates and discounts. Please see dealer for complete details.

Photos are for tepresentatrve putposes only. Offers gond thtouglr January 3,201ff

HIGHLAND PARK
LINCOLN

SUPERSTORE

1333 PARKAVE WEST

847.433.7200 HPFORD.COM
Located in Front of the Highland Park Target!

Just 30 minutes from Chicago!

WE'RE
(.IPEN LATE

MON - THURS
9AM- 9PM

VISIT US ON-LINE AT HPFORD.COM

Lesse prices based on 10,500 miles per year plus tax, tille, license & $112.15 (Inc. Fee No security deposit

2017 FORD FIESTA SE 4 DOOR SEDAN

loose prices based on 10,500 miles per peor plot tax, title, license & $112 1h Doc Fee No security deposit.

2017 FORD ESCAPE SE 4 DOOR

FOCUS SE 4 DOOR SEDAN

36 MONTH LEASE

AUTO TRANS A/C FORD SYNC
LEASE FOR

36 MONTH LEASE

AUTO TRANSMISSION A/C
LEASE FOR

36 MONTH LEASE

PER
MONTH

PER
MONTH

leise prices booed on 10,500 miles per pear pias tao, title, license & $172.15 Doc. Fee. No secoeiiy deposit

J
2017 FORD FUSION FWD SE SEDAN

AUTO TRANS A/C FORD SYNC
LEASE FOR

36 MONTH LEASE

"PER
MONTH

Lease prices based on 10,500 miles por year pius tao, tille, liceose & $11115 Doc. Fee. No security tr",".it

I . _
Open for Saturday Service

8am . 4pm

MON-THURS 9 AM. - 9 P.M. FRIDAY 9 AM. - 6 PM. SATURDAY 9 A.M. - 6 PM.

Mites per gallno based on EPA Estinrated MPG Highway. listed MPG reflects Base aod FWD models oniy.
Customers may be eligible loe additional Ford rebates and discouots. Please see dealer Io, complete details.

Photos are for represeeeaiive purposes only. Otters good throogh January 3, 2018.

2018 LINCOLN NAVIGATOR 2017 LINCOLN MKC

2017 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 2017 LINCOLN MKX


